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In ,ome ways, it's h.trd to believe that 
this is our Anniversary Issue, that DRUM
MER is already one year old. 

In others, it's hard to believe that 
DRUMMER is only one year old, for so 

· mu ch has happened dur ing these past 12 
months. 

Taking another look at that first issue, 
we can see what a long way we've corne. 
A year ago we really didn t expect that 
we would be able to pull together some 
of the finest creative talent in the country: 
writers like Phil Andros, Orlando Paris, 
Scott Masters ... photographers like Bob 
Opel, l ly Chase, Roy Dean ... e;artO?n· 
iSIS li ke Shawn and Bud ... artists hke 
Chuck Arnett. 

It's only appropriate that an An· 
nivcrsary Issue be initiative. There are two 
new features this month, the beginnings 
of continuing series. On page 44 is the 
forst of "S&M ClassiC> Revisited," modern 
adaptations of works by the old Master>. 
Following, on page 48, a re the gory 
details of the torture techn1ques of 
Torquemada our first "Famous Sadist in 
History." In both cases, DRUM MER 
readers are encouraged tO submit sug
gestions for treatment in luture issues. 

Readers are also invited to join the 
"Five in the Trainer's Room." Scou 
Masters tells us that he would be inter· 
ested in hearing from people regarding 
the selection of the S and the M to be 
pitted aga inst each o ther in the final 
"challenge session. " Narurally, he' s al· 
ready got an end in mind, but a really 
inspired letter may sway him. . , 

A redder recently wonaered 1f wed 
gotten our Leather Bar listings from Life 
Maga1ine. Well, we hadn't, or course ... 
but without realizing it, we've Started a 
Life Magazine-type scrie>. Who can ever 
fo1 get the excitement of ~oing, with Life, 
tb a baby baboon beauty contest ._ . . · ,• 
mdtrons' muscle parade .. . or TnCia s 
wedding? What does all this have to do 
with DRUMMER? Last issue, you may 
recall , DRUMMER Went to a Slave Auc
tion. This issue

1 
on page 10, DRUMMER 

eo~~ to a LeaLiler Wedding. So far as we 
know, no one painted "Just \brried" on 
01 tied old bootS to the getaway Harlev. 

Another First Annivcr!>ar)l "first" is 
lhd t, with this issue, DRUMM ER is going 
monl hlv. An ambitiou< undertaking, to 
be sure; bu t also an answer to repeated 
requcm. And each iS>UC will be filled 
with the same sort of top qu~li ty material 
which has distinguished DRUMMER thus 
far. We've refused to settle for mediocrity 
in any aspect of the magatine, and we11 
continue to strive for excellence. We'll 
continue to walk that li11e line between 
desthctic soph is tication J nd hot stuff, to 
produce a publication that will give our 
audience thinker's cramp as well as jerker's 
cramp. Considering tha t our circulation 
has grown "' th each ~ucceeding issue, we 
must be doing something right! 

One year old, many years wiser ... and 
still doing it to the beat Qf the 
DRUMMER! - leanne Barney 
Oj.:tUMMI;::R 2 

MALE CALL/ Dear Sir: 
NO FISH STORY 

rhe Leather h a tc1nity is the best 
org~ ni zation to appc,u- since Moby Dick 
was a minnow. I fir>L heard o f it in Dall as 
,tnd have heard considerable talk of i t 
here. It's great that there now exists a 
group seriously intere~ted in the liner 
things in life, wi th a great mag:uine and 
an aboveboard, discreet mel hod of con
tacting one anothe1. l iang in there' 

Pete 
Denver, CO 

Hi\TES CRAP, LOV ES SCAT 

The review of the stage musical, "Boy 
Meets Boy," in DR UMMER 'lo. 5 is 
exactly the kind of faSbootry I had hoped 
to avoid in The Leather Fraternity. The 
two illustrations are revolting, and even 
the tenor of the aniclc is faggy. Please 
don'1 l0use up future il'u e~ of what is 
o therwise a good Macho magazine with 
this kind of crap. 

Bu1 thanks for the "Scat" article in 
the q me issue. 

It is high time someone brought this 
"taboo" subject out into the open. I can 
think of more appealing and exciting 
ways to enjoy the scat scene than those in 
the Frank Edwards .rticle, but . .. to 
each his own. 

The excellent sketch accom panying the 
article hints at some real exci tement. Who 
did it? It is unsigned, unle~s that tattoo 
on the stud's shoulder is the signature ... 
"The Poundcaker"? Whozat? 

Don 
Tucson, AZ 

The sketch was dof16 by noted San Fran
cisco artist Chuck Arnett. Who did not 
do "Boy Meets Boy." 

P~IIL'S FAN 

lust a note to let you ~now how much 
I enjoyed the latest DRUMMER. 

The Phil Andros story, "Babysitter," 
was a real rurn-on. I've enjoyed Phil's 
escapades for years and ti le them more 
"II lhe t ime. What I want to hear more 

are the guys, Jim a nd Ike, on the 

TAKE THE RISK 
OUT OF YOUR LIFE 

INSURE WITH BOB&. MIKE 
b .. ,_.....,_ ...... 
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Alley. I don't ~now whether I would want 
to meet lim or Ike li1<t. However, let us 
hear more about those two and the 
playroom. 

You have whel our fantasy; now make 
us come for more! H.G.H. 

San Francisco, CA 

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON HIS 
WAY TO THE ADVOCATE ... 

The following is a lcuer I sent to th e 
l:.ditor o f th e Advocate right after their 
obvious coverage of the Lea th er Fra ternity 
Slave Auction Benefit. They did not 
choose to print it or any other of the 
many letters protesting their attitude. I 
am sending it to your "Letters" page ... 
DeAr Editor: 

Your recent editorial on the Mark IV 
raid (Issue 190) is • pompous, unjust 
liradc against 40 Gay persons, victimized 
by the Los An~eles Mcll"o Squad. 

Relying on " police reports" and "Un· 
vc,·ifiable reports" you proceed to d~
nounce the leader~hip of the LA Gay 
community for supporting their brothers 
and sister. 

Until recently I had been living in San 
Bernardino with my parents trying to 
s.tve enough money to go back to school. 
As a week-e11d member of the Mark IV 
hea lth club, I voltll1tcc,·ed as a slave that 
nigh t a fter determ ining the auction wa> 
legit and getting a spirit o f the evening. 

We were merely poking fun at our 
selve$ which a~ any ethnic group can 
testify to - is the most meaningful and 
personal forn_, of humo1. . . 

Dragged 111 f10nt of the televrs1on 
cameras, I was rejected by my step-fathel 
and lost. my job. But t lll'ough the a11xict y, 
depression and insecuri ty of dealing with 
my family a nd a new crty, one tht!'g has 
~ept me together the love and sohcfamy 
of the Los Angeles Gay community. 

1\ ·e often felt that most Gay people 
were self-centered; seeking their own 
pc1sonal sexual gratifications - that 
Jhe)•'ve internalized >Ociety's d isgust to 
1he point where it 's easy and expect~d 
not to have the qua l i t~s of integrity, 
loyalty and love. Thank God I was wrong. 
The sense of fr iendship and unity that I 
have found in LA h," kept my ncn "' 
trom coming unglued during these past 
difficult weeks. 

How dare )•ou pass judgment on the 
Pat Roccos, the Bob Siricos, the Tn>) 
Penys, the 1 a mcs Sandmires, the M?'T!' 
Kight<; the Robert Paynes; when 1t " 
1 hese very people who have given me th ci 1 
ha nd in friendship sup_por!ed me_ in 
this the most di fficult penod 1n my l1tc. 
Thdy went with us to court, helped rai..._ 
money for our ju>tice and have even 
ghen of their time to counsel me. Yo 
worry that these lc.1dcr~ are puttmg the 
Hworst foot'' fo1wJrd. That's lil-.e a doctor 
worrying about the color ot h is patient' 



suit instead of the sickness a ttacking him. 
I couldn't care less that this raid came 

at a "mosL unfortunate rime!' Unlike the 
staff of the Advocate I no lo nger have to 
worry about appearances and being Mr. 
J ohnny·come·straigh (. 

My family has been through much 
these past weeks. I have been labeled all 
kinds of things. There have been divisions 
in my family; telephone cal ls in the midd le 
of the night, snide remarks by friends and 
business associates, the whole range of 
reactions. It is they who have suffered the 
most. Why? Because I agreed to help 
charity and have some fun. 

You seem to worry about the money 
it will cost to fight the anti-consensual 
sex referendum. Leave it to the Advocate 
to think about money when the chips are 
down. 

Nowhere in t.he edi tori a I was there a 
comment about the fl agrant, abusive use 
o f police power. Nowhere was there con· 
cern for those of us victimized by this 
police invasion. 

Rell people were involved 111 this 

travesty of justice; scns1t1ve people, 
frigh tened peop le - persons I have come 
to love and respcc t. The LA Gay leader
ship was not dealing with dollars or 
abstract political concepts but with 
people - their brothers and sister. They 
put themselves on [he line, as did n•any 
people in the community, because they 
were concerned not with who were the 
organizers or wha t types of clothes the 
particifants wore, but they were in sup
port o human dignity and justice. 

You chastise the LA Gay leaders for 
their concern because you question the 
legitmacy of the charity·event. For this 
you rely on police reports. That speaks 
for itself. 

The most offensive statement o f the 
editorial is "why should we be forced to 
share the disrepute of others?" Yes, I am 
in disrepute - thanks to the LAPD. Thank 
God for the leaders of the LA Gay com· 
munity; they braved the publicity and the 
nervous nellies of San Mateo to offer a 
helping hand to a brother . They have 
given me a famil far reater than the one 

I lost. But you ol lhc Advocate, who deal 
in money and appearances, don1t under· 
st~nd that. 

~------------~ 

"Outrageous ... " R. Payne 
"Art ... " R. Opel 
"Ultimate perversion ... " E. Davis 
"Definitely not on MY coffee table ... " 
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li•teJ•view: 
SEX SYMBOL, SUPERSTAR SAYS IT ALL . . . ESPECIALLY FOR DRUMMER 

There are no 'hains hanging from his 
walls, no sign of a torture r~k or stqcks 
in his two-room West Hollywood apart· 
men t, but sex symbol )a'k Wrangler IS no 
stranger to " The s,ene." Asked point· 
blank if he's ever gotten into B&D or 
S&M, he answers with characteristic can· 
dor "Yes, I have . . I can dig it. I'm turned 
on generally by what the ot her guy's 
turned on by, be,ause I want him to be 
so fuckin' turned on to me when I'm 
'Vith him. I want to completely explore 
whatever sexual fantasies he has. So, if 
he's been into an S and M scene . .. sure, 
I've gotten into it. mysel f." 

Interviewing this hunky stud is an ex· 
crcisc in astomshment, beginning with the 
fact that he is even sexier in the flesh 
than he appears in his f hotographs and 
movie.s. A Cancer {July 1 ), he is literally 
an image-maker's product, from the un· 
deritated strength . of his swimmer's 
shoulders and pees to the white athletic 
socks' and well-worn sneakers, the proto· 
typical hustler carefully molded by end· 
less ·sweating hours at the gym and a very 
special diet. His denim work shirt is.un· 
but toned to the navel, sleeves rolled way 
up over impressive biceps, and his patched 
jeans are artfully fitted through crotch 
and buttocks to conceal revealingly. 

He settles in a wicker armchair across 
from you, legs spread wide, a Can of Lite 
beer in one hand and a Marlboro long in 
the other. So perfectly has the image 
been nurtured that you expect surly, 
semi-literate, streetboy talk . Your aston· 
ishment increases when he begins to 
answer your questions : you learn im· 
mediately that the mind and heart be· 
hind th at surface are at odps with the 
externals. It's the ol' book and cover syn· 
drome. This guy is educated, bright, and 
witty, not a br<>ken home product of the 
wrong side of the tracks but t.he son of 
internationally known show biz figures, 

•• • ;.£ 
-~ 

e. ' ' 
·' 

"I think people arfl mote in ro the mQscu· 
/lmty connected with thfJ leather scene . .. It's 
an image that v~s set up manv, many YD3N .'Jgo 
8S the height of being a male . .. 

DRUMM ER 4 

born in the very ri!;ht section of Beverly 
' Hil ls and educated m private schools and 
academies until he went to college at 
Northwestern. 

Ho\v to explain the metamorphosis? It 
was all very craftily calculated, coming 
close upon the violent breaku p of a love 
affair about a vear aRo. He reveals it was 
"one of those destructive kinds of love 
affairs where he and I were in fist fights 
most of the time. But we were so heavily 
involved wi th one another that it was, 
uh, draining. We tried to stic k·it out, but 
it got pretty bloody, and we decided that 
it wasn't really very healthy for either of 
us. I got very angry and thought 'Well, I 
love that kind of fire in a relationship, 
but I'd rather have it at a distance.' 

"And I t110ught 'all right, why not go 
ahead and create an ima~.as a performer 
where you can have that kind of fierr, 
relationship but always keeR a wall . . . ? ' 
That's one of the things that really had a 
great deal to do with 'Wrangler,' that 
break·up. That kind of thin~ forces you 
into making a move. Somet1 mes it's one 
of the greatest things that ever happened, 
and sometimes it can be very destructive. 
But nothing could have been more des· 
tructive than that affair. 
· "Finally - ·my parents were living in 

Santa Barbara when this all. happened -
I went up there and stayed drunk for, oh, 
two or three weeks, ' til I could finally 
cope with everyth ing and try to put the 
pieces together. Y' know, my lover and I 
had almost killed each other at one point ! 
That's when we decided 'this isn't very 
healthy'." · 

But how docs one go abou t creating a 
whole new person out of oneself? Well, 
things have a way of coming together. 
Jackb while serving a hitch in the Navy at 
San iego, had done s.ome fashion model· 
ing and, not surprisingly, had caught a 
few eyes. At the time, Hollywood's Paris 

"It's a masculine imags, a domit!IJnt force, 
and it'f two guys getting into each other as 
guys . . . thero's never ar) eflsminacv about 
rheir relationship. o 

Theatre had live go·go boys bot wanted 
something different, a more provocative 
act. liaving made quite a 11ame for him· 
self as a director when fresh out of col· 
lege jack was asked to direct something 
ofti1at nature there, bu t it didn't appeal 
to him. 

''But then they asked me if I'd per· 
form. But I didn t wanna dance, and I 
didn't think that was what they were 
really looking for. I was also concerned 
then about a lot of things thal were hap· 
pening in the hypocritical morality syn· 
drome that America has. I'd been brought 
up very liberally with my family. I de· 
cidcd what I wanted to do was create a 
fantasy image on stage, and never break 
that fourth wall to the audience, so th:u a 
guy 'ould come out and transpose him· 
self into a whole other area. 

"For example, the first time I did it I 
came out dressed basically the way I am 
now, with a cigarette. Then I put the 
cigarette out a nd opened my shirt and 
just started getting off on my.self. And 
that was bas1cally the bit, just variations 
on that kind of theme: somebody alone, 
in a. situation that is kind of p rovocative, 
getting turned on to himself. I never 
actually touched myself, but at one point, 
after stripping, I turned my .back to the 
aui:lfence and lo'oked li ke I was going 
through a tremendous o rgasm· that 
brought me to my knees. 

" f came out with a hard-on in the last 
sesment of the show, in a leather harness 
thmg. But I never built to a hard-on, 
never teased. I was always a person \Vho 
was remote and never connected with the 
audience at all. 

"My very clever manager was also in· 
volved at that time, and fie had thought 
it would be a good idea to change the 
image, too, so he put me in a gym for six 
or eight months, and built the whole 
thing out of that, starting it all very 

~ 

It,. 
"· f 
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"If somebody gets off on tying me vp or 
me tying them up or somethlng like that, it's 
perfectly all right with me. Thar:s cool/ 88· 
cause I know what they're getting at." 



carefully. My whole li fe changed then. I 
became very disciplined. And I loved it!" 

Along with the change of ima~e came 
the change of name to ''Wrangler. ' It had . 
lO be changed because the Paris Thealle 
show, .. Hard Hat," was non-Equity, and 
Jack was a union member who had already 
been fined once for appeari~g in a non
Equity show. When askl>d what h~ was 
jlOong to c;;~ll himself, he d idn't know. 
Then he looked at the back of his shirt 
and saw "Wrangler" and thought it wasn't 
too bad. In addition, the TV snow his dad 
was then producing was a western, and 
the family was heavily into the western 
image. 

From the Paris Theatre, where he had 
been hired for three weeks and was re
newed for several more, emerged the 
final image. He became an immensely 
popular model, doing centerfold after 
centerfold, some porno flicks and, even
tually, two plar,s in San Francisco: 
"Special Friends,' in which he played a 
hustler, and the title role in "Rusty." His 
latest movie, " Kansas City Trucking 
Company," in which he plays a truck 
dispatcher, is due for release this July. 
Jack refers to the film as "the 'Gone Wi th 
lhe Wi nd' of gay porno movies." 

He is utterly open about his sexual 
orientation: "I'm gay and I dig guys. 
There's very little that is bisexual about 
me. I guess the fi rst ~x experience I had 
wa; at SL George's Prep Schoo,l in Rhode 
bl.111d. I was oo the sworn team there, and 
I Wdl initiated by being gang-banged by 
the whole rest of the team. I was about 
13 at the t ime. It was at a party. I' d 
finally made the varsity, and they were 
thoowing the party to welcome me. I 
remember getting pretty active at that 
party. I got off on it very quickly. The 
desire had certainly been there. 

"After St. George's I wanted to go to 
UCLA but my grades weren't good 
enough, and Northwestern needed swim· 
mer. very badly, so I ended up going 
there. The only thing about the swimming 
was that I'm not a compet itive person 
when thcrc're a lot of people around one. 
I mean, I may be competitive when I 
don't know who the next guy is, or I'm 
not close to him. But when you've got 
four guys lined up in a ~wim meet, and 
you know every one of them wants to 
win, it always made me feel very bad be
cause I didn't want anybody to lose, yet 
I "'·•nted ro win, too.11 

H•s main event was the ma>ochistic 
I !)().yard backstroke. He laughs off that 
a.pcct ol the >POri., preferring dS an cx
planauon, with no little vanity, lhat "it 
.,.,.., great for me- I could keep my head 
out or the water. The gun U>cd to scare 
the >hit outt.> me, though. I'd get half·a· 
length on that, JUSt ' cause I thought some· 
bol.h h.uJ 'Shot at mc! 11 

At the present time, Jack >pcndl at 
lc.&•l 1"0 hours a day, six days a week,, 

Conttnued on next page 

"I'm turned on by what the other guy's turned on by, 
because I want him to be so fuckin' turned on to me when 
I'm with him. I want to completely explore whatever sexual 
fantasies he has. So, if he's been into an S&M scene . .. 
sure, I've gotten into it myself." 
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working out at a nearby gym under a 
personalited program geared spocifi<:ally 
to the image he must now maintain. 
Nutrition is also involved, and his diet is a 
fascinating one developed more or less 
through trial and error. To begin with, he 
eats only two meals a day, supplemented 
by about 15 vitamins, including one mega
vitamin pill. One of those meals is a 
special health drink, the only meal he 
takes at home. 

" It consists of J 'yeast-plus' thing. It's 
yeast wit h a lot of other things in it - a 
combination of vegetable and mea 1 pro
tein powders. And then there 's honey 111 
it, there's banana in it, there're three eggs 
in it and often there's yoghurt in it. I 
know that sounds li ke a lot of cholesterol, 
but remember tha t I burn it all up at the 
gym. I can get away with an awfurlot, 
food wise. 

"It's the same thing with liquor. It's 
like, for a long time I only drank beer. 
And then I thought 'well, ~~-that's not 
good.' So I went into hard 1quor. But 
who wants to get up in the morning and 
know they're gonna feel that way all day 
long? I prefer to have a beer. And I found 
that beer especially this new light stuff 
- is about the best kind of alcoholic 
beverage you can drink because there's a 
certain amou nt of food value in it. 

"And, also, if you feel bad in the 
morning or somoth1ng, it gives you a lift 
that liquor really doesn't. Liquor's a de· 
pressant. I don't find beer tha t way a t aiL 
Like, have you ever gone into a bar and 
you're drinking beer and all of a sudden 
you ,fi nd you're reall y getting turned on 
to people around you and everything . . . 
whereas you drink hard liquor, and all of 
a sudden ~ou get into that manivdepres
sive stale? ' 

The subject of $Oing to bars leads to 
questions about h1s social life. Does he 
also go to the baths? "No, not the baths. 
The reason I stopped going to the baths 
was not that I d1dn't dig it, because I 
really did. I dug tho whole shebang, the 
or~y rooms, the individual scenes, every
thmg_about il. 

" The problem was that I would meet 
people there that I had either worked 
wi th or knew as fr iends and all of a sud
den I'd be put in a position that if they 
propositioned me, ' then what the hell am 
I going to say? ' 1 here are a lot of people 
who arc friends, tha t I reall y love dearly 
that I'm not into sexually. And I wouldn't 
want to embarrass them by saying 'no,' 
and I wouldn't want to be a bummer for 
them by saying 'yes.' So it puts rne in a 
verr, awkward poSition with people. 

'I have gone to baths where all of a 
sudden I'll run into somebody like tha~ 
and I'll say 'aw, gee, I was just leaving. 
And I'd only have been there two mi n
utes, but I' ll get on my clothes and leave. 
Tha t's happened t·o me a lot in the last 
year. 1 love the scene, I t.hin k it's great! 
But I fi11d it awkward because I don't 
'"• nt to hurt people's feelings." 

By this time in the interview astonish· 
rnent is customary. Jack Wrangler's sensi
tivity toward other people bubbles re- · 
frcsh ingly like a woodland stream under 
everything he says and does. He br ings 
beer, lights cigarettes, supplies a clean 
ashtray. He laughs as readily and easily at 
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his own bon mots as a t your occasional 
WC".Ik SAllies. rurther, ~e iS One Of those 
veiy rare celebrities who actually knows 
how to deal with flanery and compli
ments. All in all, an utter delight to be 
with. 

Does he have any idols, people he 
would like to be with? "God, I respect an 
awful lot of people! I admire Bun 
Rernolds very much. I'm a big fan of his. 
He s one of those rare guys that combines 
an intense masculine sexuali ty - which 
he always has - with a great sense of 
humor. Not many can do that! And I 
went through a thi ng of being a Namalh 
fan for a while. And · some basketball 
player - Weston? - Wester?- anyway, I 
used to think he was pretty sharp. Never 
met him, though. 

" I directed Sal Mineo in Florida in 
'Sunday in New York,' and we became 
very $<)0d friends. I had a great respect 
for h1m, that great love and enjoyment of 
other people that he had. And there wasn't 
anythmg egotistical about him. A good 
listener, too. I was doing a show in San 
Francisco - 'Special Friends,' I think -
at the same time he was there doing 'P.S. 
Your Cat is Dead'. And then I had just 
been talking to Sal two days before the 
murder. That was a hell of a tragedy. A 
lot o f tear> were shed.'' 

Ho abruptly changes the subjoct, and 
offers some interest ing comments on the 
lea ther scene. " I think peo ple are more 
into the masculinity connected with the 
leather scene ... and the western scene, 
as well ... so that to them, and to many 
of us, including me, it means masculinity. 
It's an image that was set up many, many 
years ago as the height of being a male ... 

"So I think that they're more off on 
the clothes and the look than they are on 
being beat up or the actual physical pain. 
I'm not really into inflicting pain on any
body or havmg it innicted on me, but if 
somebody gets off on tying me up or me 
tying them up or something like that, it's 
perfectly all right with me. That's cool! 
Because I know what they're getting at. I 
never thou~ht it was this deal where they 
felt they needed to be punished or any
thing else. 

"It's a maSGulinc image, a dominant 
force, and it's two gu ys getting into each 
other as guys and stressing that and being 
very consciOUS about it. So that they 
never feel that there's an effeminacy 
about their relati onship. I've had love 
affairs with guys where we never got into 
that at all. Which was great! 

"But I'm a f.on of clothes, too, I really 
am. I feel that they have a great deal to 
do w1tn the sexuality of an individual. 
That's why, in the shows I do, the clothes 
I wear are very important to me. And if I 
do a strip in a show - I do have to lake 
off something these days or the audience 
feels cheated - and I always t ry to leave 
something on. Because when you're com
pletely nude there's a vulnerabili ty up 
there on the stage tha t so me people can 
interpret as being somewhat effeminate. 
And, to an extent, complete nudity takes 
away a personal identi ty. 

"We all want to classifv people. And 
certainly people classify 'Wr•ngler'! So, 
with that, the minute you 're completely 
stripped you arc like every other man, 

like 'Everyman'. And we' re all pretty 
much alike in that state. When therc'rc 
clothes involved, there's something that's 
distinctive to you, and it's part of what 
attracu somebody to you in the first 
place. Geneully speaking, they never see 
you completely naked to begin with. 

"And even in my case
1 

people see me 
dresoed before I get nude! ' 

This tremendous preoccupation, albeit 
understandable, about his image and his 
body leads you to ask Jack Wrangler 
about the future. What, for example, does 
h~ see himself doing, s.ay, ten years from 
now? Tho answer, tongue-in-cheek and 
followed by a hearty lau~h, comes i m
mcd iatcly: "The will be 1n it, I' ll do a 
strip!" But then, more soberly, he sees 
himself doing some more directing, pri
marily stage shows. The real goal, tlie real 
dirn, i~ d familiar one: ul want to do the 
most professional and artistic fi lms. And 
I hope, God willing, that they relax some 
of the laws in this field and make it pos
sible for ~ood filmmakers to make some 
really exc1ting films in the pornograP.hY 
area. 

" It's happening already. The people I 
worked with on this last fi lm are al l as
sociated wi~h major fi lm companies ... 
and there they were, doing gay porno. Y' 
know, making that fi lm, ' Kansas City 
Trucking Company,' has to have been 
the high point o f my career so far. I'm 
starring in it wi th some of the most at· 
tractive turn-on people I've ever worked 
wi th !" 

The final astonishment is jack's con
fession that a comr.letely phony biography 
was created when 'Wrangler" was created, 
so that reoplc have an entirely false 
picture o him. It was done "to get rid of 
the actor thing, which can be a sort of 
turn-off." Now it can be told: the San 
Francisc:o hustler is actually a Beverly 
Hills product, the all-American blond
haired, blue-eyed ploy next door. 
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Photo sets of JACK WRANGLER are avaih.lble 
at $5 for SIX 8" X 10" glossies (not the 5" X 
7" moll swdioc offcrL Send your check to: 
ROBERT PAYN£.._1!?36 Santa Monies Blvd. 
Los An{l!llos. CA ..uv.>8. 
Californio residents, plene add 3()(1 sales tax . 
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Weddings alway' seem 10 be lhe same. Shoes and rice; 
wedding cake and champ~gnc; 1he vows and 1he rings. The 
riiUal itsel f has held so fast lhJI any "varialions" have merely 
been dllerations in lhe selling. People have been married in 
the nude; while sky d iving; on back·packs in the Gra nd Tetons; 
and su,·ely some wonderfu l couple has been "hi tched" at 
MacDonald's - Mayor McChcesc officia1ing, receplion in the 
l-lamburgler Room. Men have been mal'l·ied to each other: 
such ceremonies dfc fa illy rou1i110 in Lhe ••Gay,. Church where 
it is professed 1hat jesus loves cocksuckcrs (though no1 
expressed in exactly thill terminology) ancl wants 10 ex tend 
His sacramer11s 10 them. Nobody ·has been marl'icd to an 
animal yet only, I >LISPCCL, because il is a ho1. ticket to 
Leavenworth (the honeymoon would be a bus!), bul short ly 
it will happen and someone will be fumbling for a set of 
engraved gold bands - "Wild thing, You rnake my heart sing! 
Raaaah! 1

' 
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If you want 10 go the monogamous rou Le, who needs per· 
mission? Weddings these days seem irrelevant; the peasants 
don'! have to be compelled to produce enough children to 
glean 1he harvest while being persuaded that their lives are 
being ennobled by their actions. The institution survives like 
a giant brontosaurus which, while visiting Manhanan, acci· 
dentally sits on the Empire State Building. (He came to 
destroy yet stayed for Love.) But Tom Bertman and Fred 
Schultr don' t thmk so. They just got married in a Leather Bar. 

"We met a t Griff's," Tom says. ' 'Since I also work there, 
we decided to have our wedding ceremony there." A white 
crepe paper, fan·out wedding bell is suspended between a 
poster touting the hospitality of the D.C. Eagle and an ad for 
the Cycle Sluts in concert at the Whiskey, as all of the 
trappings of a wedding suddenly materialize in the middle or a 
clubhouse frequented by afiCionados of leather dress and 
motorcycle r id ing who fili rly frequently also fuck each o ther. 
The Reverend Bud Bunce, who is wearing a. leather ves1 for 
the occasion, is wringing his ha nds and pacing ne1vously, 
conlemplating the choreography of one of his first marriage 
gigs. Finally all the best men take their places and tl\e 
ceremony begins. 
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"We were so thrilled with our relationship, we wanted to 
make it a formal union - you know, do it openly and in front 
of our friends. It was never meant to be a joke," says Fred. 

The ritual survives intact The parties pledge their troth 
while outside in the parking lot about 20 bikes glide into 
place for a Bike Christening. Griff, the owner and proprietor 
of Griff's, lovingly lays a bot tic of champagne wrapped in a 
white towel right next to th e front tire of each of the bikes. A 
bartender slips through the crowd balancing a three·ticred 
wedding cake. At last the vows are exchanged, and the 
Reverend raises his hands in blessing. Tom, dressed in the 
ceremonial garb of the Iron Cross Motorcycle Club, embrdccs 
Fred, who·is wearing" a white tuxedo with a frilly formal shirl 
and a wh ite tie; they sip frorn the .arne glass, feed each other 
wedding cake, nug their fnends and depart for a honeymoon 
in the Sequoia National Forest. 

Before leaving Tom says, " We feel we are now married in 
the eyes of God; we're just as married as our mothers and 
fdthers are." 

After their honeymoon, I again talked t o Fred and Tom. 
Fred told me they had had a wonderful time ·and would 
remember their wedding for the rcSl of their lives. Tom said 
he was glad to be married. "All that cru ising, it's so sad ; there 
arc so mnny other th1n~s to do Lhan looK for bod ies," he s~ id 
a; he remembered seemg >Omo of his friends saunter into 
Griff's to spend the evening at the si te of their leather wedding 
only a week earlier. 

- R oberr Opel 
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I! is wriuen that after Adam took a 
bite of an apple in the Garden of Eden, 
he covered his nakedness wilh a fig leaf. 
Thus was born the fi rst men's underwear. 

During the early Greek games, athletes 
used a type of tunic binder to keep their 
private parts from flapping in the wind. 
llleancient Romans also had !heir version 
''' the forerunner of the a!hletic SUi>· 
porter. 

Modern athletes, most notably those 
who must wear boxer-type trunks, look 
t& the simple but pur!)OSeful jockstrap to 
~eep their cocks comfortably cupped in 
>0 that they don't snake down their shorts 
leg, thus scaring the horses and a faint· 
hearted malron or two. Basketball players, 
wrestlers and swimmers arc synonymous 
with lithe, youthful sports fi~ures whose 
~ocks and balls lie protected in single 
couon pouches which offer more genital 
>e<:urity than do baggy boxers. 

Therefore, jockstraps have come to 
)ymboli4e the athletic masculinity one 
.. auld associate with sports figures or 
tho>e engaged in virile or strenuous 
.._tivity. The mere thought conjures up 
>r>oons of young Olympic swimmers, 
>tnpping off their trunks, exposing wet 
lOGb benea th1 the damp clastoc cloth 
clonging to gcnotals, outlining young cocks 
md heavy testicles. jockstraps are virility 
perwnified. 

In this era or women's liberation, jock
> traps are also the one remaining item of 
Jpp.trel which belongS solely to the male. 
Shorts, pants ao,d boots long ago fell to 
feminine fashion. just as a woman's bra 
with its dual pouches heaving to hold 
female breasts erect can have a universal 
"'otic effect of the average heterosexual 
m.>le, so can a full jockstrap holding t he 
entire male genital system m one cotton 
p;,ckage ;tir erotic arousal in the macho-
r' en ted gay male. 

In this time of photographic license, 
;>tctures of completely nude males in 
-.rious stages of erection and sexua I 
c ><Jpling, rheo·c are stil l a great many 
people who dig fantasy. They find the 
bl•ely covered body sexier and far m()(e 
.: mulating .1nd titillating thdn the totally 
tMJe figure. 

~s with any fetish, fantasy is the basis 
o· the sexual arou~al. The object is merely 
a catalyst which triggers a mental sexual 
s.t mulation. When groveling at the soft 
,., te pouch of a jockstrap, the fantasizer 
con be having sex with anyone he wants 

om O.J. Simpson or Mark Spitz to the 
;ung hogh school track runner who lives 
u down the Street.. · 
To aid in the fantasy, the jocks"ap and 

• ..-orshippcrs can utilize the five basic 
~ 10 heighten the thrill of the trip. 

The viS<on of a masculine athletic 
..dv: the blond, hairless

1
• smooth curva· 

~·· of a young Mark Harmon or the 
~ute ru~gedncss of Joe Namath stepping 

": of hos u ni for on after a hard game, 
:Y,~ing to hi~ jockstrap

1 
grab·assing with 

teammates before lne showers. The 
•: 01 a >wollen cock outlined through 

elastic material which stretches and 
" · ~.s to fit the bulbous fullness of the 

' round.haioy testicles heaving at the 
·om of the pouch like eggs coerced 

f :onon material; dark pubic hair 
r >er...,ing through sc-dltered pores in 
. ;><~..ocl1. A vhion of everything that is 

·~!gill of lfld,culinity. 

For the olfactory freak, a jockstrap is . 
~ wealth of stimuli. The smell of a man's , 
crotch . . . that delicious odor of the 
game ... locker room aroma .. . sweaty 
balls ... presemenal seepage, cum stains, 
leaked piss ... a hint of unwashed, uncut 
cock ... ()( the soapy clean smell of a 
showered athlete. The fantasy is limited 
only by the imagination of t he fantasi<er. 

Taste and tactile excitement come 
edsily as you I ie there with your head be
tween his two hairy widespread legs, the 
jockstrap stretched before your lips and 
fingers, while you run your tongue be
tween his thighs and the cotton pouch. A 
hint of salty sweat collects on the tip of 
your tongue and quickly passes down to 
the taste buds, activating the salivary 
glands. As you run your fingers and open 
mouth across the flaccid or tumid mound 
entrapped in the pouch, you taste and feel 
the rough cotton and the tender flesh 
beneath. Slowly pull the clastic band 
down to expose the head and glans of the 
penis. Savor the oral excitement as your 
lips move from cold fibrous material to 
warm living flesh . 

Just the harshly gutleral sound of the 
word "jock" is sti mulating to the ears and 
imagination. The W()(d frequen tly adds to 
the sensual appeal of classified ads in 
underground P.apers ... "Hot Young 
jock Wanted. ' The word itself is from 
the old English slang for "penis" and 
immediately establishes a sexual con nota· 
tion. · 

I remember a sexual experience I had 
once, when I was youngert while watching 
a young c.trpenter stanaing on a ladder 
to install a light fixture. As I stood hold· 
ing the ladder, his crotch was at my eye 
level. I became totally transfixed by the 
bulge in his groin area. He was y~urg a nd . 
blond and the sweat on his body ac
cented in sharp detail his smooth, sinewy 
definition. He wasn't wearing a shirt, and 
his levis hung low on his hips as he 
stretched his arms upward whi le working 
on the fixture. The low levis exposed the 
clastic band of a jockstrap hugging his 
damp waist. 

The longer I stared at this, the more 
excited I became. Finally, when I could 
stand. it no longer, I buried my face in his 
crotch. He was startled at fi rst but went 
r ight on with his work, ignoring me ... 
or, at least, pretending to. 

With trembling fingers, I reached up 
and unbunoncd his levis and slowly slid 
them open and down his thighs, exposing 
a jockst rap dall)p with persp iration, the 
soft white of the material almost blending 
Into his tan line. Aga in I buried my face 
in his crotch and felt the coarse, damp 
material scratch softly against my face, 
the odor of a man's crotch filling my 
nostrils. I pressed my lips against hos 
pouch. I cou ld feel his cock come alive 
inside and b"egin to grow from the stimu· 
lation. After what seemed an eterni ty, I 
edged his cock out through the side of" 
the jockstrap and finished him off while 
he stood there on the ladder. That was the 
'fulfillment for one of a longtime mastur
bation fantasy. 

Regardless of your fetish ... be it 
jockstraps, military boxer >horts, athletic 
socks, engineer boots, ()( even black lace 
panties ... the imp()(Lant thing is not 
"why?•' or "what does il mean?u but 
only that you enjoy it for what it is. 
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Much of the social life in the gay 
Lc3therWol'ld o f men occurs in Leather 
and wester!\ bars. We've had the o ppor
tunity to work in Leather bars in several 
cities, • n exciting and socially rewarding 
occupation but one which carries its own 
peculiar fruSlrations and limitations. 

A good Leather bartender in Los 
Angel~< can ju>t as readily find employ
ment in New York or San Francisco. Each 
Leather bar in each city is unique, but 
they all h•ve features in common. And it 
i~ one of the last sacred citadels of mas
culinity, with this adoration of masculine 
virtu~ reOceted in the trappings of the 
bar and the personalities of the personnel. 

Many type> of people go to leather 
bars for a variety of reasons. Their occu
pations va,·y from banker to male secre
tary to lawyer to mechanic to hairdresser, 
yet in costume and image they may be 
cowboys or bikers, depending on their 
moods or the images they wish to crea te. 

BAR BEAUT.IFUL 
It's unlikely that any leather bar will 

ever be featured in Better Homes and 
Gardens. Motifs vary from early dungeon 
to contemporary construction site. The 
bar usudlly has a large, rectangular, barn
like interior and a sawdust-eovered con
trete floor. The few barstools ;,long 
the massive wooden bar are often aug· 
mented by stacks of beer cases along the 
wall lor additional seating. On the walls 
you may sec construction signs, ranch 
omplements,. S&M a rtifacts and posters of 
bars

1 
bcncfots, b1ke runs and brawny 

bod1es. 
The pool table may se1ve as an essential 

focal point. Some cust omers actuall y play 
pool, while others just stand around t.o 
wa tch or kibitz. 

Mu sic is also an important part of the 
atmosphere. Until a few years ago, most 
Leather bars relied on jukeboxes heavily 
laden with western music. Today, many 
bars play their own music over elabordle 
sound systems. The bartender or D I plays 
all types of music, from country and 
western to disco. Oloice or music, as well 
as the image he himself creates, is as im· 
portant as the dceor of the bar on helping 
to set the mood the customer will cnjo) . 

BOOZE AND INTANGIBLES 
Obviously, a bartender sells drinks. He 

also deab in ~nt.angibles. A customer goe> 
to a Leather ba1' r.o satisf)' his own speci•l 
preferences. l ie seeks t 1e company of 
mascul ~1c, Leather-oriented men, and the 
bartender is the most obviously acce;sible 
person for social intercourse. His inter
•ction with the customer provides an 
initial introduction, and the bartender in 
tur'> ,.., v ·~trO<luce him to other custo-

Pttoto W octr A~ rrom 
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ners to make him fee! more comfortable 
=d cheerful. 

The b~ncnder m~y create different 
"'lag~ from night to nigh I. One night he 

-;av be in full leather attire. The follow· 
~ night he may be a hot sailor. No 

matter what costume or image he assumes, 
6 pleas..':'t, ou tgoing personality will add 

· :he enJoyment of the patron . He may 
""'" as a n agree~bl e social acquaintance, 
..:•al director, guardian of lawful corr 
uct or an object of sexu.tl desire. 

SEX SYMBOL 

[he h•rtcndcr in '' Leather bar is often 
:ndowed with attr;lctivc physical and 

"-'Culine atlributcs. Whatever the bar· 
ender's assets may be

1 
they are enhanced 

- the fact i hat he IS me bartender. Many 
- customer who wants to go home with 
-e bartender would be le~s eager for his 

mpany if he we1 e just another customer. 
Of course, the bartender's social life 

- xrends beyond the walls of the bar. He 
...,._ encounter patrons of the bar in 
e-tauranrs, stores or just walking down 
"c street. Because of his job and working 

~. the bartender is far more available 
tn most for limited conversation, but 

ess available for extensive outside 
socializing. 

~ customer leaves after an even in!! of 
: n and relaxation away from a ted1ous 
oJO. He may envy the bartender's combi· 
-.;nion of work <111d ~cial pleasure. The 
"""ender, on lhe o ther hand, is still a t 

r>rk aher the bar closes. By the time he's 
-nished stocking beer, swee ping floors 
3lld unwinding from a busy night, most 
- tential after·hours acquaintances are 
~panng to go to their morning jobs. 

Toby Bailey · Leather Bar Star 

j lAZA~OOUS DUTY 

The banendor in a ~ay Leather bar 
must continually mainlam a balance be· 
tween sood times and good taste. He 
wants h1s customers to enjoy themselvesJ 
but he must still control the behavior or 
those whose actions are socially or legally 
hazardous. 

The bartender has a responsibility to 
his clientele to provide an atmosphere fo"=. 
free soci~l expression in a masculine en
vironment while monitoring and limiting 
the actions of tho$e who are obnoxious or 
offensive w the other customers. A good 
bartender can usually modify the actions 
of a moderately unruly customer without 
seriously offending him or losing his 
business. If il becomes necessary to 86 
the customer, he ;hould do so wi th a 
minimum of verbal or l)hysical confron
tation. 

Some of the most difficu lt tasks of th·e 
leather bartender are his duties in regM.d 
to liquor laws a nd the penal code. He 
must act as both judge and jury in de
termining which actions of his customers 
might be illegal. If an undercover police
man feels that he has failed, he may be 
cited or arrested, even though he himself 
was not responsible for the legal infraction. 

It's a common belief, not without 
foundation, that certain behavior which 
is not illegal may provoke harassment 
from the police. The butender must be 
constantly aware of not 011ly the law, bu t 
of the current. local pohtical climate 
relative to gay people. 

The leather bartender enjoys a unique 
lifestyle in which his work and social life 
are Intermingled. He works at night, 
sleeps by day, and enjoys the free feeling 
of being gay. 
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As good a place to >tJrt anything is 
probably at the beginning. Ar ledst I c•n't 
th ink of a hcttcr place. Dan 's dnd my 
beginning was on a Thursday in the third 
week of june, three years .1~0. I hdd been 
l<Jid about his Mrivill by Michael (one 
never called him "Mike") some time 4Lgo. 
The Great One said there was a _guy fro1n 
back (a>t coming to town on h1s way to 
a convent ion, and he Wdntcd to meet 

PAYN J1~ 

.. 
-;' . 

Chapter Tvvo 
someone into Le~thcr. What he didn't say 
Wd> that those he usually would have 
rclcrred the newcomer to would have 
turned him down because he was too tall. 
Like me, they probably preferred a smaller 
guy to take cha1 ge of. This new cor· 
respondent had described himself as 6'4" 
and had sent some pretty bad Polaroid 
picture> of himself, which he had taken 
by himself. Michael didn't show me the 

., 
. :.\!~ ·· .. 

' . • ''t ; ' •• '\'"'! ., 

pictures but did a>k me abou t the guy. I 
said, "Sure, what the hell " and to this 
day I wonder what my life would have 
been had I said ot herwi>C. 

I promptly forgot all •bout it until the 
day m questiOn. Michael, bless his Virgo 
heMl, called to remind me that I would 
be healing from D..tn llldl evening, .llld 
again it got filed in tho back of my mind. 
In fdc!, when I got home from the ollicc, 
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I h.1d J oil from somron~ who h•d been 
by •buul ,, month c.lrhrr and wanted 
.molhcr scs~ioo. Thi• ~uy had made such 
iln undi\.linguishcd 1mprcssion Lhat I 
couldn'l even remember him, but I g;rvc 
hi m the same, "Suro

1 
wlldl the hell." 

Wlh!n he showed, ana Jn,wcrcd to the 
name ol Bill, as per our lclephone con
vcrSJllon, I tried to gel fired up to turn· 
on with him. I remembered, when I saw 
him, thJ 1 his 1tip was mostly mental and 
he had lots of hang-<~ps. We were renew· 
ing old acquaintance\ when the phone 
r,111g. It was Dan, who sounded.light and 
studiedly casual, perhaps not sure of his 
reception. I feigned enthusiasm, mostly 
ou t of curiosity, •nd told Bill we were 
going down to pick up a fr iend from out 
of town. Bill wasn't too enthusiaslic 
either but, passive soul tlldt he was, he 
merely got into the car and down the hilt 
we went. 

The airport bus m•ke\ three stops in 
Hollywood, the final one being the Roose· 
volt tlotel. As I turned down Hollywood 
Boulevard, there on the corner stood a 
tall blond in a brown jacket and cowboy 
boots. I remember the boots made his 
feel seem small for his height. He was no 
6'4", but rather exactly my height of just 
over 6'. We were about the same build, 
bu I he was bigger in the chest and I, 
heavier in the legs. He Wd> •II smiles and I 
helped him get his suitcase into the back 
seat. lie gave me some packages of maca
damia nuts from the plane ride, saying ho 
w~~ dllergic to them. If each package rep
rc<ented a drink, he should have been high 
enough to arrive without the plane. I 
introduced him to Bill and the three of us 
drove back to the house. 

AI this point I will introduce Dan's 
version of the beginning, starting with 
that evening. Some monlll> later tie sent 
me the following, " the beginning of the 
Great American Novel." It was as far as 
he got, but what there is of it, I have no 
di>agreement with. It was probably the 
most communicative bit of information I 
ever had from him, either verbal or oral, 
•nd I treasure it Along with hrs letters, it 
is among the few indications that I didn't 
make tne whole thing up and label it 
"wi>hful thinking," somewhere back in 
the corridors of my secret mind. 

I arranged to meet my master through 
a referral service. Until thai time I had 
always been on the aggressrve side of every 
rclatron>hip and had decided to get a slave 
of my own. It seemed cs>cntialthat I find 
out the proper way to do th ings and the 
c.rsiest way to do that was to go as an M 
wi I h )QO)COile. 

Alter some corre;pondcnce t arrived in 
the city and stood o n the designa!Cd 
corner, suitcase in hand. 

It was a hot night and twas beginning 
to sweal. My chest hair glistened with 
moisture, my feet were ba~ing inside my 
cowboy boots. I was to be met by a black 
and white Imperial. lrn,tge> raced in my 
mind, hooded figures with long black 
whips and thick heavy cock). 'I knew that 
once I got into the car there was no turn
ing back, no maHer what happened. 
Would I be able to stand whatever torLUre 
was in store? 
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J he <Jr rounded I he corner and putled 
up alongside me. i\ ~hort !Jight roan 
tumpcd out, sigrutlcd me to put my suit
< ~se in the back scat .rnd get in the from 
between himself ~n et the driver. I too~ 
one last look at the world and got in. 

Sitt irlg in the <.!river', sea l was one of 
the h•nd-ome~t men I have ever seen. 
I hick brown hair ovet .1 rugged ma'>~ive 
face. He glanced .u me-, smiled :tnd 
winked. His hand reached over and en
ctu"'d my knee. t wa>n't sure whether to 
laugh with relief and expectation of a 
groovy trick or to cry trom disappoint
ment. Surely this was no ;adist, not with 
th,at warm and open manner. 

Lillie was said on the drive to the 
hou'e{ the driver introduced himself 
(John/ and hi' friend (13itt) and I re
counted some misadventures from the 
trip. AHach mile passed I lnew that twas 
in for a very pleas.tnt and memorable 
weekend. 

My assumptions •haltered instantf~ 
when I was ushered into John's "office.' 
"Strip o ff your d othc> and let's look at 
the merchandise." ·1 he voice was John's 
bu t lhe tone was anything but warm and 
friendly. My ~taff >cre.cant had sounded 
absolutely maternal by compat i~on. I 
glanced at him and quickly looked away. 
IIi> eyes were stilt frrcndty but his mouth 
was lrghter and set in a curiou~ smile, a; if 
10 see if I reatly knew what I was getting 
into. I didn't. 

"Arc you going to jus I stand there or 
ar·o you going to <trip, mister?" I be$an 
stripping. "Hurry up, mister!" 1 hurned, 
and the cowboy boo1S which had seemea 
so handsom<-and masculine now were a 
damned nuisance. "Get those pants off, 
Mrster!" t got my p•nt> off and immedi
iJt.ly felt a sharp burning pain across my 
buttocks. "You get three more of those, 
mbtcr. One for every 'Ye>, sir' I didn' t 
hCJr. What do you say to th• t, mister?" I 
,,lid jjYes, sir:• 

" I hat's better, mi>ter. Now bend over 
and ~rab your •nkles. Thai's called the 
positron and when I tell you to assume 
the position that's the way I want you. 
AnY. questions, mister?" 

'No, sir." The belt crossed my a>s 
•gain and I dosed my eyes and held my 
broath. I was not going to cry out at thi> 
earlY. stage. 

' What do you say, mister?" I could 
think of a few choice thing>, but I knew 
that none of them wa> what he had in 
mind so I remained silent. 

"\VIreo I punish you, I expect to be 
thdnked. You need puni,hing, don't you, 
mister?" 

"Yes, sir; r think ,o, c;ir." 
('You what?" 
"Yes, sir." 
" I hen I want to be thanked for each 

stroke beginning now." And he gave me 
three reasons to be extremely vocal about 
my gratitude. 

"I lis ass is beginning to get red," The 
vorce was Bill's. I had forgollen he was u\ 
the room. 

"You want him ? Fuck him. Bend over 
mbter, with your hands al!" inst the watl 
and get fucked." I felt Bills hands roam
ing over my ass, separating the checks, 
probing with his finger. I heard the door 
open and close and realized that John had 
left the room. Brtl dropped his trousers 

and his cock fumbled against my "" 
Suddenly I was aw.orc that he had slipped 
msrde and was movrng; he shuddered and 
moved out. I had not even felt him in mt. 
He grabbed my nipple; and began rellin~ 
me about slaves h~ had had and how 
~nvi?us he had been of them. Something 
111 hrs tone waiiled me tha t he was no1 to 
be completely ll u>ted . t fi, hands began to 
pull and twist tny nipples, but I knew I 
must not react or move. 

Just then the door opened. John wa• 
back. "How's my new stave, Bitt?" I heard 
the question and waited for the answer; 
'"mehow I fell a lot depended on Bill'; 
ev<tluation. ~' He's a good fuck." 

" I knew he would be. Arc you" goo(! 
cock .. sucking slave, mi'iter?" 

" t hope so, sir." The answer came auto· 
matically and truthfully. He stood me 
up, placed his arm~ around me and kissed 
me full on the mouth. His longue as~ed 
me a silent question and my body res
ponded. I wanted to please this bc.1 utiful 
master, this gcnrlc man who knew exactly 
wha t he wanted and how to get it. 

t lis hands reached down and unbut
toned his Levis; he pulled his cock ou t 
Jnd I knew thai when he was inside me I 
I would know I had t>een luckeo. 

He snapped his lingers. "!.et 's sec you 
he • good oocl-sucking ~lave, mister." I 
took his massive cock into my mouth and 
felt it grow, pressing into the back of my 
th roat. I gagged and fell my >tomach con
tract from the pressure. He laughed. 
~~You're trying bul we hc1ve some work co 
do in that department." 

He pulled out slightly and let me take 
the cock at my own speed, pushing it in 
;lightly farther each trme. His batt~ "ere 
heavy in my hand and I feh them pull up 
close to his body. II is stomach contracted 
and his cock pulo,rtcd in my mouth. 
Suddenly he putted himself out. " Plenty 
of time for that la1cr; now we have to gel 
you ready for comp~ny." 

I responded "Yes, sir" but my mind 
was already conjuring up possibilitie,. Ht• 
pulled me to my feet and kissed me full 
again. "If you are truly my slave you 
must do as I say without 9.uestion. t1tt st-e 
that nothing hurts you.' For the first 
time since we had entered the house, I 
l<>l>ked At his face directly and realized 
tha t I had found the perfect master. And 
he wanted me a~ a stave. There was no· 
thing I could '"Y to express rny happinc>S 
except .. I'll be lhe b~t ~ldve you ever 
had, sir.n 

He held me away from him. bunoncd 
his trousers and WA I~ed into the closet. 
"What shall he be tonight, Bill?" He 
brought out a wool Marine uniform. "Thrs 
;h"utd be hot enough. Put on tho~c 
trousers." I took the heavy pants from 
him and put t·hem on, realizing th&l I lldd 
not thought of my cock srnce I had 
arrived. It hung in a Sl~le of semi-errectron 
and in no immediate danger of coming. 
My sensations had been in other parts 01 
my body. and mainly in my mind. t wJ.> 
to find this the normal pa ttern. " Leave 
those pants unbunoned and let your pric\. 
hang out. That big fat stave prick is not 
going to be of any u~e to you anymore. 
Do r,ou understand that?" 

'Yes, sir." I undcr~tood. There was 
no question of my seeking satisfaction in 
tha t way unless my master wanted it. 



IY1thout know1ng ill had progre>sed from 
a would-be master to a dedicated slave in 
a matter of hours. 

My Master imtructcd me to put on the 
shirt, jacket and hat of the Marine uni· 
'orm. The /·acket was several >itcs too 
smal~ so he eft it unbu!loned also. 

u:>tand at attention, Slave." 
I stuck out my chest as far a> it would 

go. He took hold of my right nipple and 
placed somethin$ on it that caused a 
r.tther dull sensat1on. Then he repeated it 
with the left one. I could see wh,nlooked 
like an old-fashioned wooden clothespin 
and fell momcntdrily disappointed, since 
I knew they were supposed to cause more 
pain. What I did not know was that the 
weight of the pins caused a consl4ntly in
creasing discomfort. Before very long, I 
Wd> extremely ~wdre of them. 

So there I stood a t ;~ Hcntion in an 
extremely tight..,_ ex tremely hot Marine 
d•ess uniform. 1 he clothespin> on my 
nipples were growing more and more in· 
sistent. The sweat was running orr my 
brow, and I longed for a cold beer. Yet I 
was, for some re•sun, afra.d that john 
would brea k down and take pity on m~ 
and put a $tOp to my discomfort. I 
needn't have worried. He didn't. 

just then there was a knock at the 
door. Shit! Who could that be? We'd just 
gotten rid of one extra wheel; wa; there 
now to be another, or perhaps more than 
one? I felt secure with john. We didn't 
need anyon~ else, but I w<l5 in no position 
to ~uesti on anything. 

'That's probably our nosy neighbor," 
my Master said. 1 noticed he never seemed 
to use Hr• or "me" or "my." It was 
always .. our" or "us'' or "we." Strange 

attitude for such a demanding Master. Or 
was there someone else involved in thi> 
big house? Somehow, I wanted to be the 
only slave around; not just tor now, but 
possibly for a long time. 

"Give me your pants. He's curious 
.a.bou t ~eeing a new f dCC. 11 

I dropped the pant> as fast as I cou ld 
and h•nded them to my "'aster, neatly 
folded. The visitor knocked again. 

11GO to the door." 
"B·b·bul" I got a crack across my 

bare ass. I went to the door. Thank God it 
turned ou t to be the neighbor, but. it 
could have been >nybody. 

1 he poor guy pretended not to notice 
that I had nothing on below the waist, 
but he did seem fascinated by being re
ceived by a U.S. Marine. Trying not to 
staro, he made some in:tne inquiry; my 
Master ;ignalleu to me to tell him that he 
was bu~y. I sa id just that and closed the 
door in the fellow's face. He d idn't knock 
ag;~i n, so I guess he got the message. 

I reported back. I was ordered to strip 
down hang up the uniform and follow 
him. Out the back door we went, down a 
couple of tlights o f stair<;, with me wearing 
nmhing but a dog collar and those damned 
cloll1espins. We came to a balcony <ll the 
Iowen level of the building, and john bent 
me over the railing. He fa>tened my wrists 
to my ankles with a couple of belts, and I 
looked straight down into a yawning 
abyss. I felt a belt aero» my prominently 
expo~ed ass. Then another whack, harder 
tillS time. 

"Every time you forget to use the 
word 'S~r' when you ;peak to your 
Ma\tcr, you're goinjl to get what we'll 
call the 'Big Five',' he "'id, giving me 

another belt across the ass. "And I want 
to be thanked for every one of them." 

Crack! 
"Thank you, Sir." 
HCount I hem, damn it!" 
Crack! 
"One Sir. Thank you, Sir." 
The '1 Big Fh•c" turned into a dozen by 

the time I got it right. The blood was 
rushing to my head, and I was certain that 
my ass couldn't take another stroke. 

My Ma>tcr unfastened me. The thrill 
of being st.~rk naked out·<>f·doors within 
easy view o f o ther houses il no t in full 
public, w,., exhilarating. Maybe I was an 
exhibitioni~t JS well as a ma;ochisl. I 
gathered that john was pretty sure of his 
neighbol\. 

We went into a dark little room with a 
beamed ceiling, and I was promptly 
fastened by my wrists ro one of the 
beams. The clothespins came off, hurting 
far more !hdn they had going on. Then 
my ankles were chained to eyebolts in the 
baseboard. I w-•s spread~gle, helpless. 
My Master commented about what an 
attractive decoration I made in the room. 

"Thank you, Sir," I said and got my 
balls twisted. 

He wen I to a tiny refrigerator and got 
out a can of beer. Standing with that 
beautiful cold beer in his hand, he sur
veyed me. 

"Not a bad piece of beef," was all that 
he said. Fin<>lly he took pity on the look 
in my eye> and graciously gave me a long 
si p 01' his beer. Then he took me down 
and rewarded me with a can ol my own. I 
sa ta t his feet, perfectly content. 

I remember that we went to dinner 
somewhere, and he introduced me to 
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some friends ot hi\. fhc1t i'), if "Thh i\ m) 
new slave" i$ J.n introduction. I wore 
levi>, a T -shirt Mid the dog coll ar. One 
IJ.u <ent me hack to the car to put on 
' omc shoes. \Vh~ t bare feet have h) do 
wit h the serving ot beer, I don't know. 
Right after that we went back home, as I 
WJ' fast con~idcring the big hou:s.c on tl,e 
hill. 

The· night proved to be as active,,, the 
cvl!ning had heen. My new f!t:1astcr :>Ccmed 
to be horny ill the ;trangest hour>, But 
that wa< what I wa< there for, to 'erve 
and to <eC\•ice him. Neither of u< got 
much sleep that night. 

rhe next morning he was very explicit. 
I woke to find my head being <hoved 
down to his waiting crotch and w.h told 
that that was the way he liked to be 
awa kened. T he night be fore, he had 
\hackled me wi th chains (had they come 
with the Marine Ullitorm?) and I was 
Cdutioned to keep them away from him as 
I worked. When I got a load straight bac~ 
to my tonsil>, he pushed me out of bed 
and sent me to make coffee. I dragged my 
chains to the kitchen, found the coftce 
and the pot by trial and error, and got 
things perking. Now what did I do? C3o 
back to my Ma~ter'; bedside or wait for 
the damn coftee to finish? His voice 
decided for me. I went running as fast as 
the chains would dllow. To my surprise, 
he unlocked the padlock' which held the 
iron band on each \vrist and ankle. 

"Consider thc>c your paja mrll, boy. 
You don't sleep wit h me without them.' 

The arrangement was beginning to 
sound like more thdn just a weekend; 
wh.ot a good feeling. lie handed the irons 
to me to put into J drawer and told me 
to follow him to the bathroom. My blad· 
der was abou t to burst, and just >ecing 
the toilet w<~s Jlmost enough to make me 
pee right then and the1e. 

I decided to rh~ the question. "Sir, 
could I use the toilet'" 

"What for, bo) ?" 
"To piss, Sir." 
"Get into the bathtub, boy." 
I did. 
" Lie on your IJ,,ck. Work your legs up 

the wall." 
Resting on my shoulders, I wa~ looking 

into the barrel of my piss-hardon. The 
porcelain tub w.t> cold. 

"You want to pbs? Go ahead." 
I wac; drenched in warm urine, which 

seemed to run forever. I closed my eyes as 
i 1 >ho t all over my face. When tt ltn&lly 
>topped

1 
I lay there waiting for fu1Lher 

instruCIJons. Suddenly another stre;om 
began to cover me. 

"Open your mouth, boy." 
"Yes. Sir." 
I got a mouthlul some ot it running 

down my neck. It\ hard to swallow ,ony· 
th in~ lying ahno" upside down, but he 
didn t insist tbat I swallow. He linished 
and told me to ~tand up while he turned 
on the shower. Another thrill! It wa' cold, 
rcdllv cold. The water st.Jrted to wJnn, 
dnd '1 recovered lrom the inittal shock. 
The d fect wa< ,tlmo>t stimui.Jting. He got 
in wi th me, gave me the soap and told me 
to get to work. l w~<hed his body, starting 
•t the shoulder' dnd lathering on down 
to his feet. When I stood up, we pl•yed 
drop-the-,oap. My God, was he horny! I 
w•shed him dg;lln, then stood waiting. He 
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began to wa-" my hod) ., lovingly as I 
had hi>. I'd h~•rd Storie' of Masters who 
took their naked Sbves out to the yard 
and ho,cd them down. I hoped this wa' 
not hi' IMg. 

Thic, 11'Mn was a Sl ldnge m ixture of 
strength and gentlene>l. llad he come on 
too strong, I would have been frightened. 
I would probabl\' have seen the weekend 
through, but wouldn't h.1ve stayed around 
much longer than tha t. It was all too new 
to mo. And had he been wea k, I would 
h•ve t lldnkcd him for hi> hos pitali ty .Jnd 
~one back home disappOinted. Bu t there 
"'·" 'nmething quietly commanding about 
him, and I'd suddenly discovered th;u I 
needed commanding. And loving. For the 
first time, I was aware thJt there had 
been a void there too. 

The nex L day was one to remem ber, 
although I can't be spc~i fic about wha t I 
had to do. It seemed so natural that I 
should o;crve this man. We did 'pend most 
of the day in bed. When we finally got up 
and dressed, he took me to a place that 
sells le.Hher items. The owner was a friend 
of his •nd took us back to a room that 
didn't seem to be available to most o f the 
customc•·s. I'd never seen ~o many fa>ein· 
ating i tem~' 

I wa, made to strip in front of the 
shop owner and hi< a''"LJnt while my 
Master rJn his hands over my flanks. My 
prick had ~hriveled to an embMrassingly 
small site. My Master tried h,trnesses on 
me, then cock r ings and ball st retchers. At 
last he found a combil1dtion he liked. 
Then he put a shea th on my prick, wh ich 
had lim returned to its normal size and 
next expanded to a dimension I didn't 
remember ever having 'een it. He laced up 
the >hCdth until the swollen head w.os 
stickin~ out from the lc,Hher tube. My 
balls were divided and ' ' ' etched, and I 
stood at allention in fron t o f the three 
men. At this point my Master took me by 
d1e front of the harne'> •nd led me down 
a hall to a workroom. IVe passed a coople 
of guys in leather motorcycle outfits and 
they 'miled at my humiliation. I kept my 
eyes ei ther stra tght ahc,,d or on my 
swoll en pl'ick. My Ma<tc1 removed all n l 
the apparatus from me and told me to lie 
on the 'ulling table. Mike, the owner ol 
the place, fastened my ankles witb a belr 
to one end of the uble and my wrists to 
the other end. I was stretched out, unable 
Lo move. 

"Do you mind1 john?" he •sked. 
" Help yourselt." 
Mike beg;~n sprinkling talcum powdH 

on my bdly and crotch. What·in· the-hell 
did he h.we in mind' I looked at my 
Ma<ter like a beaten puppy. My Master 
had a h•lf >mile on hi< l"'c. Mike brought 
ou t a r.ttor, and I looked ag;~in at my 
Master. Was tbe guy goin~ to castrate me, 
or wh.n? Christ, I needed a d ri nk or 
something! 

It was some relief Ln disco,•er that all 
Milo.c wa~ doing was sh.aving m}~ pubic 
hJir, but then I wondered whJt I w.1s 
going to tell my roumm.He. Here I'm 
supposed to be a top m.tn, and I go bac~ 
home with d smooth crotch and somebody 
else'< dog chain around my neck. I alk 
about humiliation! 

"Please, Sir," wa' alii could muster. 
Very quietly he ..aid, "Either yoo he· 

long or you don't, B•by,'' 

"Belong." \Vhat a beautiful word. He 
was right.· I dtd want to belong to this 
tall, quiet 5tr.tngcr who came on ~o strong 
and yet wa< 'till so gentle. I rel•xed and 
lost the hair from navel to bal l,, Mike was 
very thorough. I'd never hea rd ot it being 
done wi th talcum before, but he ~eemed 
to be an old hAnd at defoliating 5l~ves' 
crotches. 

When I lett the nexl evening I was 
wearing the dog collar and tag around my 
neck, another small clMin aroond my 
right ankle," cock ring AND hall stretcher, 
•nd my keys forever on the ri8ht. It took 
fifteen minute> of explana tton to get 
through the security check at the airport. 

I arrived home, full of martinis con· 
\Umed on tho plane, and took • cab to the 
apartment. I hadn't called my roommate .. 
For some rca~on, I was avoiding him. Be
sides, he'd he :tt work. I went to my room 
and took off my traveling clothes. Cloth· 
ing <eemed 'upcrfluous at that point. I 
pretended I was back with m)' Master, 
fifteen hundoed miles away. He h•d JSked 
me to return dnd nothing else ;eemed to 
matter . I fingered the chain <oround my 
neck and knel L down in fron t o f the 
portable typcwd Lc• on my desk. I some· 
how knew that I sho uldn't be sitting on 
1he furniture, even my own. 

I poured myself a good stiff drink, 
altbough that wam't the only thing stiff 
at the moment, and wrote a letter to 
john. 
Master, 

Your Slavo misses being at l>is Masters 
feet I believe that that is probably where 
I am most at home, siccing at your feet 
while you talk or work or read or what
ever. Except for in bed, of course. 

The strangest thing h8S happened since 
I returned. I have virtually no desire to do 
anything, ovon jack off, unless I could do 
it with you. And believe me, that is not 
my pat tern. It 1118Y be that hominess wifl 
set in, but ro far it h11sn't Only loneliness. 

Well. Sir, I must close. I'm beginning 
to think how blldly I want you, and that 
is not going to help my problem any. In 
the mirror, I look nearly the same as I did 
when I lef t. In a month the ass will clear 
up, the hair will be grown back. I wish it 
wouldn't happen. I remember how I 
begged you not to shave me and how you 
knew what was best for me. I folie you 
;md need you more than I have the ability 
to write. I can think of no greater honor 
than belonging to vou, if that is what 
you want for us. 

I should never have written that last 
section. My prick is harder than hell just 
thinking about your cock. You look so 
handrome and masterful standing pissing 
on your Slave, your balls hanging low and 
your cock heavy with piss. And then you 
let go and that warm stream hits my chest, 
my crotch, gets in my mouth, and I try 
to tako all I cen. My p rick gors so hard 
watching you and feeling all tha~· it is 
torture nor being allowed to come. When 
you finish, sometimes you let me come 
in the shower end sometimes not Either 
way it is exciting as hell. You better have 
a bucket handy to catch all tllis cum, Sir. 
Y~ur Slave is hair-trigger. As you like i t, 
Slf. 

There were a lot of letter> doling tbat 
summer. I went back on vacation and 
spent two wee~• that pa»ed ltke two 
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On Friday, the snowstorm that had 
been building up implacably during the 
week broke with all its pent-up fury over 
the pl ains of northeastern Indiana.· cmp
craturcs clipped to •·ecorcl lows fo•· the 
end of November, a nd the wi1td whipped 
stinging nullllets of snow and ice ag<~u1)1 
the puny ev1dences of man below: houses, 
cars, churches, sd1ools .. . gymnasiums. 
The snow began ferociously blanketing 
lhc land just before dawn, and such was 
the accumulated rage of its assault that 
drifts had piled sever a' feet high by eight 
o'clock thdt night. 

ln the trainer's room the ruund insti· 
tutiona l clock high · on the wa'll registered 
three minutes after e ight when tlic door 
was I lung open b)' the first a rrival. It was 
lhaao Demosth enes, wildly eager for 
revenge •gainst the drubbing he had suf
fered the night before. Snow glis1cned in 
the >i lky depths of his curly bl•ck hair and 
beaded his long lashes. He threw his wind· 
breaker into the locker and stamped 
angrily on icy feet around the room. His 
Chevy had frozen up on him, but he 
trudg~d more than a mile through the 
buffering of the blizzard rather 1han mi~~ 
this fnteful evening. 

I wo minutes later, Manuel and Dicko 
burst in. Manuel had been inviled home 
by Dicko after the previous evening's 
•ctivilios, and the two had since occupied 
thc,nscl,eo discovering 1he various plcasur· 
•hie grdlifica lions and pos>ibililie~ of the 
rcl.uion>hip that had suddenly developed 
hctwcen them. Dicko's folks viewed the 

"foreigner" with typical Indiana sus
picion, but their altitude was based 
strictly on ethn ic, not ethic, grounds. 
Nevertheless, Manuel was glad to get away 
from the reprc~>ive .Htnosphere of that 
dreary old clapboard house of thei rs. 

At 8:10, annou11ccd by another shr iek 
of wind, Johnny Todd rushed in breath· 
lcssly, afraid he may have 1nissed some
thing because of his weather·caused rardi· 
ness. Slipping quic~l)' out of his jacket, 
the all-American joe~ glowered around 
and noted that one of the group wa; 
missing the crucial member, the pre
determined subject for the evening. 

" Hey, what the luc~." he demanded . 
"Where's the nigger? Turned chickenshit, 
I bet my balls!" 

11 Naw,'' snorted I hadO. " I don't think 
so. He jus' too fuckin' fa r away, ~cross the 
tracks over there in niggertown." T h•ao 
could not bc•r the thought that his fiend· 
ishly planned revenge for th at night might 
be aboned. Throughout the entire day, 
he had changed his mind at least a hundred 
times about whether or not to inflict on 
Moses Brown the punbhment that had 
first occurred to him. He knew there was 
nothing worse he could do to the big 
black, but he was not quite sure how the 
others would rc,ICI. /\s o f th is moment, he 
had determined to go through with it. 

"Yeah, thai's all it i>," M•nuel echoed. 
Then, eyeing Dicko, he " id, "Might as 
well get st arted lak1n' all our shit off." 
He helped his n~w-found lover with his 
jacket, .lnd the 1wo of them began slrip· 
ping. It had been lillie less than an hour 

by Scott Masters 

smcc, back in Dicko's tiny bedroom, they 
had helped each other put on thusc same 
clothes. 

Another ten minutes t icked by. No 
Moses Brown. 

M•nuel and Dicko were completely 
nude, sitting side by side on lhc rubbing 
table, mu.cular thijlhS pressed together, 
'""" draped affectionately around each 
oU1er'> shoulders, cocks semi·erect. 
Johnny I odd, stripped down to his jockey 
shorts, restlessly paced the confines of 
the steamy room, if-' >WC.li·;Uie .til thick 
with threat, possessed by a terrible ur
gency to get on with things. Most im· 
patient of all, nakedly ready, Thada could 
not take his eyes off the clock. Outside, 
the snow-laden wind, ral tling narrow 
opaque windows threaded with octagons 
o f wire, bore neutral witness to the frus· 
t~ a Lions within. 

"Hey1 it's half past! Tha t mother
fucker am't gonna show," Johnny sud· 
dcnly bro~e the tense silence." Let's split!" 

"Aw, .. give him, say, ren more minutes. 
He ain't got no fuckin' wheels, y' ~now," 
Thaao reminded him. 

Muttering meaningle" ob\cenities, 
Johnny continued his nervous pacing, 
distracted by an as yet unspoken need. 

Then, with a sudden bias! o f icy wind, 
the door banged open and Moses Brown 
C<ttapulted into the room, ,!,Imming the 
door behind him. He stood there defi.1111ly, 
daring his fellow foN ball player; to crili· 
ci<e his late arrival. '1ow and ice layered 
hi' modified Afro and his ebony s~in 
gleamed deeply. So.mthing bc1wccn chal-
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lenge and hatred smotlldered behind his 
darl eyes. There was no hint of the easy
going nature that made him so popular on 
the high school campus: only the cruelty 
that was responsible for his being the con
ference1S most terrorizing center perme· 
a ted the spectacular 6'4" frame. 

The diamond•shaped protective cup 
would not help him this night. Wordlessly, 
the 18-year-old black Hercules began to 
strip. Etght eager eyes watched his every 
graceful rnove as if they had never seen 
that magnificent body unclothed before. 
They watched as the bull-like shoulders 
were bared, the sharply molded pectorals 
attesting t O untold hours of lifting weights. 
They watched - and four breaths were 
caught. simul taneously -as the big black 
hands pushed jeans and jockey shorts 
down in one swift movement, ·unveiling 
the biggest cock on the team, its circum
cised head I ike a purple doorknob, egg
sized balls dropping heavily against mas
sive thighs, buttocks jutting tight and fiJI I. 

Naked, Moses turned to face his pro
spective tormentors with legs spread, head 
held high, hands on hips. A rhythmically 
pumping diaphragm was the o nly move
menton his statuesque form. The tonnen
tors themselves ·tr ied to meet his frozen 
gaze for a few moments with equal in
tensi ty, then self-consciously got to the 
business of choosing in what order they 
would proceed with the business of the 
evening. The now familiar game of rock· 
paper-scissors decided the question for the 
final time: johnny (to his enormous relief) 
would be first, followed by Manuel, 
Dicko, and Thaao {who would also keep 
time on this occasion). 

It was the moment johnny h<td been 
waiting for since Wednesday and, on quite 
ano ther level , ever since that morning. 

"O.K., guys, help me get that rnother
fuckin' 5pade ready/' he ordered, slippiiig 
out of his shorts. 'I want him the same 
way he had me, upside-down, ass over 
teakettle, hangin' by his shit-eaten feet!" 

"No go!" Moses immediately protested. 
"No fucker is s>posel l • do the same 
tor ture as SQme other fucker!u 

"Shut yer hole, slave!" Johnny snarled. 
"Once yer set up, what I' m gonna do t ' 
yuh'll be plenty fuckin' diff'rent! You'll 
be wish in' that all I was do in' was bangin' 
on the fuckin' pail!" 

He went. behind the sullen black and 
roughly grabbed his wrists, taping them 
together a t. the small of the back and 
running the tape arou nd the 32" waist to 
lock t hem in place, brushing his white 
flesh against the qwescent black skin as 
intimately and frequently as he could. He 
then had the others help him lift the iner t 
body, feet first, toward the overhead 
pipes where he solidly strapped the shaven 
black ankles, leaving the inverted body 
hanging with the woolly head just barely 
grazing the table top. 

Moses balefully watched his "Master" 
step down to the floor, genitals swinging 
freely. Almost immediately he felt that 
alien white hand ru n over his vulnerably 
wide$Pread thighs and across the balls 
dangling ponderously atop his cock, then 
scratching viciously in his pubic hair and 
slid ing back over his bu ttocks to ra m, 
astonishingly, one stiff finger deeply be
tween them. The hand traced down his 
chest, pinch ing at his nipples and, ulti-
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mately that same still finger thrust 
abrup tly into his unsuspecting mouth. 

(I like yer taste 0 1 shit, nigger~ .. 
johnny doubled up with laughter, add

ing furthe.r to Moses' sense or tiutn iiiation 
at his total botidage. Moses felt the be
ginnings ol pain in his groi n from the 
!)rutal Stretching oi his fegs, and knew 
that aU ·eyes were on a le ... el with his over
$i7.e sex organs, aU minds iricenl upon 
whal agonies they planned to inflict on 
him. He silently cursed tire fate that 
ordained he be the final victim (save one\ 
after the others had had the benefit of 
$& M lessons learned throughou t the week. 

c•start the Limer!u lohnny•s voice rang 
out. uThat fuckin' liver-lipped head's rn y 
target for tonight! " 

T hen, as had been done to him two 
nights 3f!O, he pushed the hanging head 
into a 1111 wastebasket' he placed on the 
bench. fhe next step, however, came as <1 
complete surprise to all. 

He filled a pail at the sink and grad
ual! y poured the water into , the waste
basket. After a few splutters, the water 
began thrumming hollowly into the tin 
container. As Moses panicked a nd tried to 
pull his head out, shallow splashing sounds 
were heard. The water conti nued to rise. 
Soon, they heard him panting and watched 
fascinated as he tried to jerk his trun k up
wards away from it, cock and balls danc
ing rnadly. But with his legs so spread, his 
stomach muscles couldn't hold the new 
position for rnore than a few seconds, and 
he fell limply back. 

When the water level reached the exact. 
area of his nostri ls (if he held his head at. 
an awkwardly painful angle), Moses felt 
the pouring stop. l·le could not see what 
was going on, but his -stomach contracted 
invo\untarHy a l ~he sound of a low, admir
ing whistle, followed by a concerted in
take of breat hs. All too soon he knew the 
rea son for the pause, A new I iauid was 
pouring into tlie pail, aimed deliherately 
at ·his upturned nostrils. It was a warmish 
liquid, slightly acrid and salty . 

]ohnn)' Todd was pi ssing into his nose! 
Moses roared and tried to twist away, 

but was utter ly defenseless. And when he 
roared, the hot piss went directly into his 
mouth, trickling down the back of his 
throat, gagging nim. 

Christ! That whitey Todd musta been 
holdin' it in all day! Am I gonna end up 
drowned in a hanky's piss? 

He was right on one cou nL Yes, johnny 
Todd had been "hold in' it. in all day," all 
the while consuming vast quantities of 
liquids: milk, Cokes, even several beers. 

Cramps crept into Moses' lower abdo
men as he fought to keep from completely 
submersing his head into the piss mixture. 
His gr01n felt about to split clear around 
to hts asshole. But worst of all was the in
ability tO fill his lungs with air. After what 
seemed a n etern ity, Johnny had finally 
run out of piss. Now he was agitating the 
pail, sloshing the liquid around so that 
Moses cou ld no longer tell where or how 
or even when to try for another breath. 
This mental a nguish was, perhaps, the 
worst of all. 

"Time!" Thaao was right on the job. 
The bucket was hastily taken away and 

all joined in to help release Moses from 
his bonds. He collapsed on the table, 
fighting for his breath. T hen he dashed to 

rhe sink and threw up his dinner, rinsing 
his mouth and throat time and time again 
with the fresh water, his hands kneading 
his groin and thighs to ease the cramps.. 
He dared not. look at Manuel, who, wt th 
Dicko's ever-present help, was making 
preP.arations for the next session. 

'Rest period over! " T haao boomed. 
"C'mere, slave/' Manuel growled, '4and 

stick out th ose big fuckin' thumbs o 
yours!' ' 

Method ically, he wrapped tape around 
the proffered digits, from the long gloss~ 
nails to the thick base

1 
and knotted ends 

of nylon straps to t.ncm. Order ing the 
giant jock to step up onto the table and 
·'ne:ach for the fuck in' sky," he proceeded 
to ~ie the loose ends securely t o the over
head pipes. His intent was all too apparent: 
21 o· pounds of superbly muscled naked 
athlete would soon be depending on two 
small thumb sockets. Moses expect£d that 
the pain would be excrutiating, bu t felt he 
cou ld take it with o nly moderate sweat 
for the short 'IS-minute period. 

But Manuel was not yet finished. He 
tOre three long strips of two-inch wide ad
hesive tape from a roll and mounted the 
table close to his victim. The first strip he 
plastered horizontally on to the enor· 
mously broad chest, covering from tit to 
tit. Next, starting with the right elbow. 
he applied the second one diagonal!\ 
downward over the moss-like prickly hairs 
of the armpit and across the tight churls 
of chest hair, between the nipples, to the 
waist on the left. With the third piece ot 
'tape he repeated the procedure, star ting 
this time at. the left elbow, bisecting tho? 
other. T he resul t was a great white "X" 
on the shiny black flesh, with a n extra 
stroke cutting across its center. Shouting 
for the timing 10 start, he jumped to the 
concrete floor a nd kicked the table ouo 
from under Moses' bare feet. 

A spasm of pa in shot through the hang
ing football player li ke a jolt of electr icity, 
centered at the base of his thumbs bu: 
searing th rough elbow joints and shoulder 
blades as welL His head snapped forward 
·and it took all the will power at his com. 
mand to force it upri$ht again between 
his lifted shoulders. St.dl, only one short 
grunt - more like a noisy exhalation ot 
breath - passed his lips. 

" Now the fuckin' fun starts!" Manuel 
exulted. ustal1 timin' !" 

He reached up t o the to p of the la;t 
pi.ece of adhesive he had pressed to the 
black body and began painstakingly, pairlY 
makingly, to work it away from the un
consciously resisting flesh. Slowly, ever so 
slowly, he pulled the tape down, adding 
untold additional pressures to the tender 
thumbs above. As he reached the arm pi IS, 
the face of his victim contorted, head 
bobbing, Adam's apple moving con
vulsively to stifle the scream that r~ 
from the depths of that oortcu·ed bodv. 

Countless hairs, drawn out by [heir 
very roots, adhered to the tape as i ( was 
freed from the armpit area and pu rsue.~ 
its path across the chest, leaving in its 
wake an actually visible trail through the 
remaining hairs. The end of that firs\ upe 
was f inally reached, a five-minute journe\ 
through hell, and a huge sigh shook the 
suspended figure. To Moses it seemed thai 
his thu mbs were about to be separatea 
perma nently from their sockets. 



When Manuel reached up to the other 
arm for the second piece of tape, tears 
began to flow from the corners of the 
eves in that ebony face, from eyes that 
were t ightly shut. The removal of that 
;econd tape seemed to take twice as long 
as the first, and the pressure on his thumbs 
was at least tripled. He was sobbing, but 
still managed to contain those sobs 10 the 
oase of his th roat, drawing tight the hard 
palate. Between his thumbs and fore· 
fingers, the webs of flesh felt about to rip 
apart, and the agony in his shoulder 
blades inched down his spine. A pool of 
oam grew to the small of his back. 
· Afthough their eyes were riveted to the 
sadistic scene, Thaao and johnny so 
recently vicious towards each other's 
bodies, were now gently playing with 
each other's rampant cocks, in much the 
same .wa1• they had observed Manuel and 
Dicko doing the night before. So lost were 
they in the thrall of unknown emotions 
that they no longer heard the screech of 
the storm blasling the earth outside. 

The world of the trainer's room was 
com plete unto itself, containing desire, 
need, satisfaction, hate and love. 

Only the horizontal tape remained in 
olace across the sweating chest of the 
captive. Manuel started at the left sid e. 
A.• the tape was peeled away centimeter 
by centimeter from the ultra·sensitive 
area of the left tit, the first real wail of 
the evening reverberated through the 
room. But Manuel kept remorselessly to 
his task, ripping across the centered hairy 
mat, eliciting an eruption of blood·curd l· 
ing non·human sounds from the victim, 
and relentlessly onward to the right tit. 
\1oses' flaggin~; energies focused into one 
last eardrum·p•ercing scream. 

As it ec.hoed int.o oblivion, "Tirne!" 
was called. 

Thaao and johnny drew regretfully 
apart . As Moses' agony had risen to its 
<limax, their manipulat•ons had increased 
in intensity, and each was near orgasm. 
They forced themselves to help release 
\1oses from his rest.raints1 but remained 
very close during the • half·timc" 15· 
minu te break. Although their eyes were 
on the grad ually recovering Moses, their 
minds land hearts?) were concentrated 
on other matte-rs. 

Manuel was pleased with his perform· 
ance, hoping he might now be the front 
runner in the voting for the ' 'S" 0 11 che 
next night 's challenge session. He 
whispered provocatively to Dicko, whose 
turn was next, and who was doing mys· 
terious things with tapes and cords and 
weights in readiness for his fi nal go of the 
week. And stretched ou t o n a bench, the 
recuperating Moses Brown felt more ex· 
eluded than ever before the generations 
of fqrebears had.accustomed him. 

Thaao and I ohnny. 
Manuel ancr D icko. 
Moses and - ? The storv of his life . .. 
But it was the ominou'sly evil glint in 

Thaao's eyes that really gave h im pause. 
The fifteen minutes were up, and 

Dicko was more than ready. As overseer, 
he directed thai the hunkiest of black 
studs sprcad·eagle himself, o n his back, 
'lvcr the table. A great smile of relief 
pas,od over the face of Thaao 
Dcmosthencs. 

to be continued . ... . 
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An interesting similarity in the tastes of both hetero 
and gay males has been successfully expressed for 
years by the macho magazines that featured the 
adventures of their bare-chested heroes. The classic 
situation of their stories centered around some hunky 
stud rescuing hi$ buddies from the violence, torture 
or captivity ,of a multitude of villiaw: (in many ca.~P.s, 
a female). There was always a prolfJeratlon of whips, 
chains and leather-real crowd pleasers to appeal to 
the multitudes who have bought the oeriodicals &y the 
millions. and found them a ite{inite tum-on. 

Preferring the work of an illustrator to the use of 
actual photographs, even while claiming the stories 
were true

1 
the artwork featured handsome, athletic 

males ana used the obligatory woman as etther an 
accessory, a toy or a ~mbol. It i$ that same vein 
of macho that made Paul Newman and Robert 
Redford such a hot cinematic team. 
Our heroes were usually prisoners of some body; 
often the Nazis

1 
the natives or blonde Amazons. 

It was before tne day nt complete nudity in 
periodicals. but the message .vas clear, ballsy 
and well-illustrated. Here are a few examples. 
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A FEW THOUSAND WORDS ABOUT 
THE LEATHER FRATERNITY 
1'11E LEATHER GAME IS BEST PLAYED WITH THOSE WHO 
KNOW IIOIV TO PLAY IT. Jl? LEA1'HER IS YOUR LIFESTYLE, 
OR YOU WOULD LIKE FOR IT TO BE . .. MAY WE SUGGEST 
SOMEONE 1'0 DO l'l' WITH? 

Of the world's population, let's assume that half is male. 

' •• ,..._,.-..lit 
: ~; j-C A r u4·1t ~¥1~tt6ol:~ 
J ~t",.,:;,r.,r;:f'd to fi!J /Niv:*'z-." !II J r y 
t •ltd "lilrY (,If> IJt TJ,, CWd If ltd 6t.~fits 
• "tJOfn/ ""'W u.·/~0"-lllmtfer.,bJ~ 
I I(JO(f (:Gwe. 

\ """ ... ~ .. . , ~·(lo<, · ~~~~~ ..,_~ .. "'r"'"'"' ~::e.;.."'!'•f> ~ ~.,, .. _ { 

And, of that half, about a fifth prefer other males. 0( this still considerable group, -.,."¥-- - !!:."-":.·!:::.) 
there are those who prefer one type of male to another. One such specialized 
division consists of those who prefer a Leather lifestyle. If you don't !mow 
what that means, then you probably are not part of that group. 

This really starts narrowing it down. Where does one meet, not only the guys 
you like, but those who like what you like. There are bars and baths and 
organizations and restrooms if you want to try the hit-or-miss method. 
There are friends of friends {or the blind-date approach. 

THERE IS THE LEATHER FRATERNITY IF YOU WISH TO BE 
A LITTLE MORE EXACT ABOUT IT. 

You have a Godgiven right to the kind of relationship you prefer, 
providing you prefer it in private. No government, no regulatory agency 
can, in our opinion, tell you what and when and how. You have a 
right to meet guys with similar tastes who are as anxious to meet you 
as you are to meet them. You have much in common. Why spend your 
lifetime never getting together? 

We have made a lot of friends among Leather people (rom coast 
to coast, and even beyond. There are some very fine, hunky, 
groovy guys who are unsatisfied with the average relationship. 
'l'hey are looking for someone who is also looking for someone 
who is not mn-of-the-mill. 
MAY IVE INVITE YOU TO JOIN TllE LEATHER FRATERl\7TY? 
We have made it as secure, as foolproof as we know how. Your 
correspondence is private. Under no circumstances will any contacts 
be given out for anyone. If you are accepted you will join a big, 
select group of imaginative and virile guys who lil1e what )'OU like 
and who will like you and your participation. Life is more than a 
one -way street. Let us introduce you to someone who is going 
your way. 

THERE ARE OTHER ADVANTAGES TO BELONGING. 
Your membership includes a subscription to DRWI1J\1ER magazine. 
Newsletters, brochures are mailed to you direct, not by passing your 
name or address around. You get a 10% discount on anything you 
order from THE LEATHER EMPORIUM just by including your 
Fraternity membership number. 

~--

% CLeatlz.erGf'raterrlity , POST OFFICE BOX 8444 
LA CRESCENTA, CALIFORNIA 91214 
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Enclosed is a buck. Send me Information and the application 
for the Fraternity. l am over 21 years of age'- ==:---

. llnltiatl 
I'm sofd. Enroll me in \ho Fnnemitv.Encloscd is my $26. Get 

- mv application, information. membenhip pin and DRUMMER 
subscription to me ond moke h snoppy .. 

NAME _______________________________ _ 

ADDRESS ----------------------------
CITY ____________ ___,STATE ______ ...:ZIP _____ , 



B!GGF:R A.'\0 BIGGER AND BIGGER A.'W BIGGER A.'\V BIGGF.R A.-..:0 BIGGER 

All inquou~' concerning THE LEATHER 
FRATERNITY, or leners for forwarding 
to FRATERNITY members, should bead· 
dressed 10: THE LEATHER FRATER· 
NITY, P.O. Box 8444, La Crescenta, CA 
92324. Members of the FRATERNITY 
may contact other membe~ whose list· 
ings appear above by putting their re· 
sponse into a STAMPED, SEALED en· 
velope. In PE NCIL, write the member's 
box number on tho front and send it to 
the FRATERNITY. Your letters will be 
forwarded the same day. --- ------
''' il conlonuon~: 'l'rv•C<' to haternotv 

membt-". nf'w n;t>mbt·" will be de· 
noted • • • That os meno~rs who"' 
l"lllll'.' dnl not dp~ar on the last i«uP 
and "how 1.-tono.:> .lpp<•,or for the iirst 
tonlP onthrs '""'~,"ill ht>>ode>ignated 

l'led'P rP01E>mo"r th,n ~·ou must be a 
member ot fhe Lcatlwr FratPrnrty in 
orcit>r to ,m.,wr~r deb 01 to run a freP ad 
vou"Pit \Juw. gooc huntong! 

AlABAMA 
AN 'IlSTON. M Gemini. 42. 5'9·'. 185. White. 
6V1". KnowrcdQonbta. H~i1VY boflda.ge. No drugs. 
Box 358. 

ARIZONA 
PHOENtX. S. Virgo, 57. 6'2". 180. White. 7" 
E)(ptrh.·f'<~d Wdnl!t ~lave noo~bo'(. aox 014Z. 
PHOENIX. M. v,rgo. 3). 6'. lSS. White. Novict. 
We"t$ controf ~nd rraining from manly, re· 
l>Pf:(tful A\dstor lo 45. No !'Ieavy pain, fats. fems. 
Cur oreferrl'd. Box 23' 
PHOENIX. S. L1bra. 36 6' 175. White. tr•. 
KnowledgeiJbl~. Cood body and tong endowment 
imponar'lf No OICis, twm$. sox_ 150. 

TUCSON. SN. Cancer 5'10"_ 165. White. 61~'' 
Know10dg(';lbiC'. Soe.>k\ tr-ult ma$Culine partnef' 
to 40 No squilres. Qcx OIIX 

TUCSON. S. V•rno. SO. 5'10". 140. Wh.it~. 01:?''. 
Knowlf'dQf'ilhl(\, S4)t'l<'; dcx;:lle partner under 40 
il'\to mild 8&0 No h~avy smokers or d r inktlrs, 
arags., aopcrs, fo1S.. BQX 1820. 

ARKANSAS 
FORT SMtTH. S Lt."o 28 S'q''•'' lJO White. 8". 
KnowiMQPJ!,blr, '>f'O".•btt', vdft'ih. arrogar.t S 
want•• 'rue M, '-')(P<•ti~nc:.,.d ano seosoo~. Must 
be- sm}lll ,nd ("J•1 No f('m~, rote-switcher'S. pctra
<itU~s. permn'\,.nl l'f"laf•onSt"IIPS Box 135. 

CALIFORNIA 
ANAHEIM. M PiKt:$. 23. 5'9'•. 150. White. 01-'i' , 
Novlct. Obt<Jitnr tQ master whO ~atttS it. Lonq 
hair prC'fNr~d. Box OS1G. 

BUFt8ANK, M. L.eo. 36. 6'. 16.$. White. 61·~" NO\f· 
i<:e. Wltllnq -.t•ld obi~ to plcd-M! st-xy partner 
unde-r 4.S. No serious pain or dlsfigvrement, hard 
druq), block~. Box 050L. 

CA.RLSBAO. M. l.eo. 43. S'9lfa';. l7S. White. 71i2". 

Knowlcef~eablu. Set:k::. perwn 35 to .SO wtlo is ex· 
purim-'lct~d, unlhusi.::i$li<:, discreet i~nd respeGts 
limits. Box ?2$. 

CARMEL. M SAQitt<triu$ . .(3, 6'. 180. White. 8". 
No\ficc. H,l, dM•p de&ire to please dominant, 
rf!"~pt-c-tful M.,\tr-r MU$1 txt clean. Box 016. 

""*-CARMEL. SM_ Vii'OO. 11 5'11" 145. WlliTC. 
8'"'' Compl1"'10IY ine~rienced. Sexy du<le 
wants 'l\ lc~rn light S&M h·om Well-endowed 
partne-r to ll. No blacks, Orientais .. redheads. 
Box 741V 

CHICO. M. Cancttr JO. 6' 135. White. 61?'' Know· 
le<~geabl('o, Noocts hurn:liation, W/S, scat from 
und('r1-t~nding lt'llrtv.'r Mast«. Sl~k$ preferred. 
No fah. 00)1 OlliE. 

CLAREMONT. ~A/1. VIrgo. J?. S'J0\"2". l.SQ_ 
WnUe.. 7''. KnowiMOeolble. Seeks !iiincere, hon· 
es1. Pxprorl<-ncftd P.:lrtner. No tcms. TVs, htJStlers. 
Box 500. 

CORONA. M. VIrgo 41. 6' 190. Whito. 6". 
Novlct•. W1tnl~ 10 ~ve gOO(I-Joo~ing dude under 
JJ_ WoU·proporlloMd body es.sentMI. Box t6?A. 

COSTA MESA. MS. Viroo. 3S. 6'5"'. l80. White. 
Sj.·:.'' Complt•lt.1ly inoxp('Jrientf>d. Wants to learn 
from c-xp("rlcfl(;ed Ma~ter under 30. eox 083. 

DALY CITY. S Po'o<PS. 41 5'8" 1SS. White. 8" 
KnowiL"'ISQ~ctble. Oetnands gOOd service from sin 
ce-re- IPatner-lover.Wouid like- to corr~d with 
other M.,,.hlrs 8ox Jl4~. 

FRESNO. M. Cdi1Cer . .C2 5'9''. 175. White. 7" 
Comptete+r n~llDerienced. Eager and willing ro 
plecMe- f•rm but comp.,ssionate M.aster Deep 
Throat, ,..,, a:ddi<l!>. seltistt people Box OSlO_ 

GARDEN GROVE. MS. Virgo. .c..t 57". 150. 
White. 6". Novice. Obedient Slave seeks know 
,ecfqr,lblf' PMtn~(, No <!rug$ or permanent rei a 
tion~hi~. Box OSlG. 

GLENDALE. M. LlbriJ. 48-. 5'10'/z". 155. White. 
6'3:.,. ·• Novku. Wclllti lo $('~vc gonlle but demand 
in~ master IAto heavy bondage. Box osoo. 

GLENOALE. $ ~co. 39. !o'll'·. 180. WMc. 9". Old 
h<~nd. B(ond Gorman wants $1Im M under 30 who 
dOCS not tiDY no to bonda9e. disclplinel ett. Pos· 
:oibll.' p~.:rmanout rult~liOR:>hip. Box 168, 

HAWAIIAN GARDENS M. Pisc~s. 37. S'10V:''. 
16~ Wh1t,. !•;,." KnoWit:"dQNiblc..•.CompleM Bond 
~ Slavt' for complete Bondage Master. Box: 
05lH_ 

HOLLYWOOD. S. Libra . .C2. 6'1''. 185_ White. 1" 
ExPf"riHK@d to rurn you on. Seeks. hU9:.y, young.. 
i!>h 'lotave ro Ire in complet~ly. No ~avy pain, a 
Urthr fove. N[) terns Se numb If.'. Box 07tX. 

HOLLYWOOD. S. Canc:.er. 32 . .5'11". 170. Whitt-. 
9". 01(1 hand. S&M film superstar wants to dom 
inatc ultrtt mm~c.ullnt~ p.lrtner 30 to 50 No ferns. 
fats BOX 18SP. 

.uHOLL. YWOOO. M. Pi see!.. 40. '5'6". 130. 
Whfte. !i'h". Novlte. WUI give his all ro Mll:!ttcr 
wl"lO rc~pec.r~ limit!.. No sc.at, shavrng. Box 227 

HOLLYWOOD. MS Taurus.40. 5'9". 155. Wni1e, 
7'h". t<.nowtodu~able. Bodyb-uilder. muscular 
wanrs umlt. Box Jn. 

HUNTINGTON BEACH. S. Cancer. 34. 5'6". 130. 
Whilr. 7'.-')" CNnpletely Inexperienced. se-eks 
similar M IJI"'rr 33 fOr mutual fulfillmeflt of 
faotasJts. No llttn. tars. sox 2945. 

HUNTINGTON PARK. M. Pi.sce$.. 35. 6~. l70. 
White. 6'1, ·•. Novlc:e. No ferns. Box 310. 

INDIO. SM. Leo.«. 5'10'', 155. While. 61.~" Com 
pld£'_., inexpeor,tnced. Will vnder~tand your 
need::. o.o~ 243. 

••• IRVINE SM Cancer. 34.6'3u 180 White.9'', 
i<llOwlf'"dg~llble. Dominate$ w;tn warmth, re 
spett1 oHection; S-eek$ $clfne. Wkes telurn 
aflair$ with whtfO partner to 40. No blood, 
br"VISCS, S...:vCJro p&ln. 80><.186P. 

LA PUENT&. M. G•011ini. 38. 5'9''· 168. Whit•. 
7'h", Novleo. Prc:~tcr·s unda-r 4115. Box 320. 

LA JOl.l.A. MS. Virgo. 34. 5'11". 155. White. f>'h" 
Novic&. l•h•avuv inlo bondage. not orally orien1 
cd No ~ats, blacks. Box 071L 

LAKEWOOD. SM. libra. 6l. 5'8" \30. Wtute. S" 
010 nanct. Seeks. aft~ction:tfe, discreet booHover 
ovPr K>. Nodrll'lktrrt, !'Ieavy smo.~Cers .. dopers. Box 
080T 
l.ONG &EACH, M Virgo. 21. S'IO''. 130. Wh1te. 
7"_ NO\Iia:. Oo~lic dnd subm•s.slve. Will Gedi.· 
catc nlmS<'It permaoontly to aclive. masculine 
partr.:r ov•r 30. Box 151 

LOS ANGELES. S. Arit.."S. 38. 5'6'' _ 135. White 6' 
Old Mnc1 Sp.ek~ IT!ascvtinc, submi-ssive M undei' 
4()_ No !l:at. fi'lt~. mutll.=ttion 6ox 018. 

LOS ANGELES. MS Anes .C2. 6'"1''. 180. White 
6'-'1". Novlu• Witn stronn de$ re to learn. Prefers 
masculil"'f' hOdyl)ullcter type With lar{Je cock. Box 
o.o;os 
LOS ANGELES. S. 3-:J. 5'8". 140. Whi-te. 81..-1'' O ld 
hf1nd. Se-Pk\ experienced M under 31 with groovy 
body, tight M.~ Box 06/.)W 

LOS ANOGL.ES. MS. C4'tprlc;orn. 40. 5'91 .. 2", 150. 
WhttC'. 6" l(nowlr:dgr:ablc. Experienced M also 
intcreskd in working as associate s. Good body 
a mvsl. Bo'lt 115. 
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LOS ANGELES. SM P•~n·:. . .49. 5'10 .. 150. Whiff"_ 
6" Novtce No bOOlf'- druq-.. t OOk"i not Import 
~nf out m~l ht> over 38. Box lo7 

LOS ANGELES. $.".• Tolurus. 29 6'1•"_ 195. Whi1c 
6t") .. Sen~ua1 1m.ao•not1v(" no-..Kc scc~s mt.JS(:u 
lou P4rlner to 31 W•ffT warmm and sense of 
tlumor Oolt. 180H 

LOS ANGELES. M VrrQO A9.S'10'-~" 145. While. 
6" KflOwlcd(K'JDI\:!. imac:~ln<'ltrve and oWdtt'Of, 
Box 181 

L-OS ANGELES. S Ubr<~ 3/. 6'4" 200. Whiff' 
7l'?"- Knowh:·dtJt.>tlblo. Will re:!>pect '' imils- of 
husky. mnscuhn~ 5hwq Wilh ll.:liry ctU:lSI. No 
ferns, setH. llctrvy scenes. Must bo c.11scr-oe1. so-x 
?05M. 

LOS ANGELES. SM. Scor pio. 4l, 6' 150. \Write. 
7". Kf'IOWI~dqc,.oat.>lt . Wltl VllU<:r~tdOd end n::spoct 
limrts Of knowiOdgL·~ble, <ompatible parmer. 'lo 
rats, blactc:s. Box 208. 
LOS ANGELES. SM. L~. 30. 6', 155. 'Nhite-. 7'' 
Complete-ly lntxJ)Cf'i('occd bu1 .van1s srr:ong, 
Clcnlic S to tNC.h him to be a QOOd S. No baldies.~ 
fens. olds. Box 307A 

LOS ANGELES. M . .._lbra . .. 1 S'6\.'z•" 135. W'lite 
61-i • KnoWt~able- Foltows order-s well No 
fats Box 242 

LOS ANGELES. M. Capritorn. S3. 5'111:". 21-0 .. 
Wnite. Knowted9(:'db1f>. Will adore atld WQI"SI'tip a 
nOble beast of a M.J ... tr>r up to .tO he.avy fnlo flU· 
miliafion No ~~Ob~ 80l>l 347 

MALIBU. SM Ll'O. 31 . .5'9'. 139 Wtlite. 61/z" Nov 
iC:.C. LL'i!fh(lr·Wt•arlt'Hl ~QOt•stwants to l~rn more 
about Itt~ \CPOP frotM lt.I\Ow led~ltble lhtrtn'er 
able 10 fOIE>I'.rtc hi$ ttt)o anct rcmpcr. No one· nigtlf 
-stands. Sharlno d musr ~O)( 1850. 

MANHATTAN BEACH. M Caprt<orn. 41. S'1'' 
13:8. WhtfP 6'' Knowleodu~o,ble. Srnall, slim Win"! 
f irm .u~ wltnb ve(tJ41 hvmlhltion ano rra nlng 
rrom sr<·rn Ma~wr. Box ()•eA 

MARINA DEL REV. M:, VIrgo. 38 . .>'1!". 16S. 
White Novice. wan1s J'('rmar.en1 partna- tor 
::toxinq, judo, wrest•inq. No fats, black.si hard 
drug$. dirt. Box 125P 

MAYWOOO. S Ari~S. S2. S'9'' US Wh•te. 5". Old 
hal'\d. HM M<1 t.Jrvngectomy_ Prefer'S tlairl-e-SS 
chest. No dr-t,mle:'!L or fats. Bo;.: 350. 

MILL VALLEY. M. Capricorn. 35. S'll''. lSO 
White. 8"- NOVI(C" M . l<OOW!«hJedb11? S. Has. 60· 
leOSC Ch'Sifl• iO or.lll'f ltUVQ' be-e-r·ttrlnKPf TO 37 
hef!VV into WIS. Muc;t be cut No fals, Dl<t!CKS. 
bJads. Box 023~ 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD. MS. A~VdriV$. 45. 6'1". 
160. CompiN~Iy intJ;,<pt:rienceO Wants yOul'~9 
guy Box 0~.!1. 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, S. VIrgo. 38. 6'. ISS. 
White 6'u" Knowh.·duc-able. Will respect l,mits 
ot parfncr to J.S. Mexican, 1\:,:,n prcft .. •rred. No 
tars, pMn<es. rf'<'Jhf•.1d!J, OVl."f 6' Box 188. 

OAKLAND. S SctgiHMiUS.. SO. S'l01/1'' 15!i. White. 
6'' Novict'. Mus1 be wolt buHt and obedient. ~o 
;.car Bl'))r l.f'i 

OAKLAND. M . p,~CS. ~1 6'1" '200. White. 6" 
Novice. \-•J.:mh und~rttanding teacncr ro help hts 
8-&D tani.,\•CS <Omot- I rue. Into art and c:assical 
mu-5oic.. NO ferns. doper$. hiPPie$ Box. -425-

0XNARO. M Arie~ <l2 5'10'' 190. White. Nov
ice. BoncUI<tP. No druos. Box 340. 

PALM DESERT. SM T.luru:.. AI. 6' ISS. Wl'lite 
6". completely lnexP\.•rl~:n~;;eU. Will satisfy your 
neecls. No fl\1~. Box 246, 

PASAD E N A. MS. Ar'le-S . .t6, S'll'/7". 175. Wnttc 
6'', Con'IPIC'tt•ly lnuxptorle:ntt'd. N('Cds lnstruc 
tion. Digs rcnr ~nd ACt lOti. Uo'X. 061A. 

PASADENA. M S<'orpio. -43. 6' 186. Whiie. 7''. 
Novkt.•, Prcff>rs bike ridor!. No fNns-. fats, olds. 
Box 150. 

PASADENA. M S;,Qitlt1riUS. 1.7 5'10" 150. 
Wn1te. 6" Cornplc!cly incMpc:-rlrllred. Want~ 1o 
learn paio1N.'J b~nd.'9t' trom respecttuf S. No 
W.!S, .S.C:bt, druq~. ft-m!i Bo,. 276 
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SACRAMENTO. "'lS C~ncn 39 6'1' '- 225. 
Wllilt: 6' ,." K '\tJWit"dgt>aUit". Prolonge-4 bonctaqe 
ana ttainlnu Be• 296J\ 

~---~SAN OIEGO ~f.\ Vi1'90. 28. 5'71-,•' 15S. 
Wtaitt.. 1·• Kl'IC'...,fed9..:ablc. Mu~'ur.,c,. r.:~ulinc 
biker St..'1;ks $ai'Jlo(' to SO. Lea11'1cr is h~s 1 tcs!Ytc. 
001 a 5e'xual c;hvcr~kln! No fals. drunKS. heav;r 
drliClS BQ'll; Ole, 

SAN OlE GO. M . Lt.•o. 13. 6"1' 190. White.]:::' 
Knowled9C<tbl,J. Enjoy:. bondcJqc, oeinq IJS(!d. 
P.:trtncr ~hovld ~ ,.,.dr (Ired an~ respec.:r lirnits. 
Box 050K, 

SAN DIEGO/el. CAJON. S . Caocc~". 5'1>''. 1>~0. 
Whffe. 6'. ·.,·• Duh;.tllype le~tl'ler- mast('r needs 
J1ake-0 Slavr.- IM fun olfl(l ple.;tr.ure. Must be cui. 
Box 125. 

SAN DIEGO, S. G..rnlni .il S'6'' 1~0. Whitt' I' 
Knowlt'dgc>tlbl~~< Uodybl!oldPr <>Pek~ outcll, s1n 
u·r(' p.:Hh\(·r -n good phys,cal condition ·.vho 
knows how to servo. No t.)t\, drug~ dil"tV' tvpe~. 
Sox ,81V 

SAN f:£ RNANDO. M. C:.n-cer 37 5'11" 185. 
\.\'tlite 6'' Comploit'ly '1'\C~<Pf'riCf'l.c:P.d. Cha·n~
tanoo~. 9reaw BOle ?Ol 
SAN FRANCISCO. S. Can:.e-r li. s·a·~- 130. Bldei<. 
51-J' Nov,ce. Fot~TK>r M Wi.;hes to work. ot.ff S fan
taSies W1lh intxporiQnctd parfll('ll' l)l)nl on ttae-
1lst ot nl"'y monrn Oodv Mir " mvst. No fems. 
tat-s.. blon~. OG'IC 031 

SAN FRANCfSCO M. (;Prr.ini. J.4 5'10'' 140. 
'While 6" J<nowl~td'l'~·•bH~ SQeko; S Wflo 1S men· 
tiliiY clnd ptty•,,, .tlly ~Hprr;or. noi fa~ or over 39. 
80)( I.S'J 

SAN FRANCISCO MS Leo J> 6'1" 113. Whit• 
Novic.t. S<:t)Oe Is 'M'!<:Ondary to overall t-urn on. No 
ft-ms., fclis, 1'\r-ttvY dru()!S. Box 075. 

SAN FRANCISCO. M. Libr'c!. 50. 6'21"2". 185. 
Whilo_ 8" KnowiC'419t"~bl(' M11~t be ('lean and 
r~pt"Ct !m tt\. OolC 1?6A. 

SAN FRANCISCO. ~ Leo. 34, 5-'8"'. 1~. While. 
6" Know!Nfg(·etblt ·, slncert>. t.on-s.idef' ,)fe. pa:tient 
stud see-l(.s sinct>m,. submissive M under 40. No 
tems .. tals, draos Box ~t> 

SAN FRANCISCO. $M. GE'minl. 31 6' 185. 
"h"nitP. 61'1'" KnowledQeabht He.tv'f in~o Of ar. 
~trnppir'l(). whipp1tt9 ac:t<on. 'Nil I SWITCh roles for 
riOhl person No pcrmanen'" rel<1ttonstttps. Box 
157. 

SAN FRANCISCO. MS. L.•b.r-d. lJ. 6' t70 Whl<e--. 
81'l". l<nowte\l<X.•,,otc Prf'fPr~ muscular, older. 
morP mil !lift.•, 60)( 1/0. 

SAN F'RANCISCO. S Tauru~- 36~ 5'10" 165. 
Wtrile. 6'' Kr10Wil'dQI..'~b!e. Clean '"'t collegiate 
tYf)C' Ml'll flr'h!fl Ab,oiiJII'IIy no rote-~wi tcllil'lg. 

Sox 18.~ . 

SAN FRANC ISCO. M. Canrer. 31. 5'1 11h". 175. 
WhUP 71."t'' Knowledqcoblt Must b£> mMGuline 
and inlo tot,,l bOH<IdO\.' ond hVrnl llatiOil. ~X 187 . 

SAN FRANCISCO. S. 1\ri~~- 55. 6'. 182. Whife. 
6 \o···· Old hiind. T htt'ff·'fPM S&M vetE-ran ~Pkco 
partn~r ro ~ Jhlf" 10 lrlkl' mode-Tale to sev-Me 
Wflipping. ~~ WIS. No r01e-:!>VJi1ChLng, f<l1'!., 
scar. f"F, druos. 80)( 187P. 

SAN FRANCISCO. S L.eo. )6_ 5'Bu. 130. wnile. 
a·· K nCM·tedQeabf,:t- Will tof.ltlv conrrol inrell•· 
gent, masculine Jk'lrtO('r :o ..0 mto all areas or 
<;~Y No ~~'l. fdts, drunks. Cut preferred. SOx 
mM. 
SAN FRANCISCO. SM Pi~es_ 30. s·uy·_ 200. 
V'.'htiP. 7'' KnO>NI+!dCJQiJbl.,. Most be wllhng to 
tnke ilnylhin1,1 rind/Or do dnythlng short of p.>r
m~nr.•nt damMltt. l)ox 'IYAM 

SAN FRANCISCO, M Leo JT 0' ISO White. 6". 
Novice-. Mi\'il"UI!f'!tt. Prtofcr:--. educate-d, be-ety~ rail. 
dc;nntnnnl mtin lmo uniforms. law e-nfor cement_ 
Seek~ S.lJbmJ~\iOO but not abuse-. mufual r espPc-t 
and att~c11on. complimentary mate. Tatro()$, 
m.rror-s. tt~lrv. Phi\ tac-tors. Box 29.4Y, 

SAN FflANCISCO. M. Arie-s -40. 5'6'1:1" l~ 
w,,,e 6'·"" Kl'loWI~dQPBbiP. S.eel<.s trusting, 
:rustworthv S No tt•ms. tats. bf.!l<ks, hippie-s 
Box 1'95. 

SAN MATEO MS L.rbf'O JJ 6' 170. Wt".tf(!,i 1?~• 
Klot.iWit..~<lt!'•)bl(· Prct~rs. mu!>cular~ oiOer, more 
0'\ttturP 80)1; 170. 

SAN MAT[0 M_ Artes. 36. 6' 185 Whit~- 1 1'• 
Knowlt-d9Cabl~ - ftlf'~'<l on by bondage- a net -.... ~rp
pinq .\ants S 10 ~t. h•m trom know1f'<.!C)eiibli: •o 
e~Cpcr1 EtHII:r fO lry new IOJS ~lld PO$iti-on-s, 80Jr 
083.\\. 

SANTA BARBARA <:.M Leo. 30. 5'10". JSS. 
Wh,,e . 6" Wl.llnq to lc<Jrtt .)tl<J e'l:pctnd e)(prrt
enct.• with p..rmcr~ wtu:'l h'1VC the-it" OW'I plr.c~s 
JQ'(~. i:)Q)( 2421... 

SANTA MONICA. S Ctlprr(orn :lO. 6'1" lH 
Whiltl. 7'' K r'IOWINigf';.ble. Into suspension,. bond 
age and p1(t-rcrnt) Also wt.an-1!:. to mN~t t>ther s~ 
toward e\t.lbiJ~hiOCJ ~complete c.astlf!'. Box u·:n 
SANTA MONICA. S PIS.CC'S. -48 6'31

' 17$. Wh•te-
7" Sl1..tVM, hOdy "Jo f,~ms, f;:~~ts, or oulck Juc.k~. 
Box 18~M 

SHERMAN OAKS. 5M < lbra 35 5'6" 130 
wnitc. 1'' Novrre SN•k'> know~edae.a-bte-, under 
.,.,fanrl.no p.utnrr under 50 ~ho respecfs. li,hf\_ 
No tar~ Bo')( 181 T 

STANFORD. MS. V1r90.-« S'l" 15~. Whi:p 7" 
Kooovt-P-d~abl~ lln•nhibited, obedient, preter-s 
,cdl~ unde-r .. , bUI older s If Si(tlled fnto a-nal 
~cr•on No ft?ms. t.tl:". boozers Sox lOiS 
TUSTIN M L1llrJt 35. 5"7' 130. Wlute. l'r 
Nov1<:'-:' Will uivt.• U1~ rr(.ltlf Master wtt.at he wants 
<lnd ne«:>c.Js. MtJ!.f bfJ unrtPr 46 ~nd cur No fats. 
hiil'dCMR. BOX 116. 

woooseoe. SM Aric~- 33. 6' 168. wn-ue. r·. 
KnowiL'tti'JCol.tl•· Wanh good le~Jther sex on the 
Pe-ninsula. No l~ta. bald~. ~col, over. Wilt ~Witcll 
roles with riQht p..,r,<m Box t89. 

COLOI!ADO 
AURORA M . AQUt.tt•U5.. 2J.5'8".1SO. Wllit~. S1h"4 
Knowlt..-d(IPi'lJiu. Srncere-IE>ather 1over digs POllett 
V""nt:· W.:tnt~ to Qf•l lnlo prolonqed to~ a I bonda9e, 
UiJV nno rotld rra,n•no. Willing to experime>nf 
ar\d corrtspone &ox 110. 

AURORA . MS. Gvmini 22. s·n•· US. wt\ile 6'' 
Ccxnpli-ttty lr.expPriE'O<'E>d Hils "''nce-re ~.re to 
le-arn bolh ,~,·~ lrorn kncM"Irogc~b!e partner up 
ro 35 No drugs. treaks, redhA-aas sox 161!0 

DENVER M. r...ibrd. 30. 5'9'-l" 195. 1/.'h>li&. 
7".Novk.e Se~k$ totally ,-:::ominant Masre-r to 
Oh~d~ and ~rv•!. Pref~'- non smoke-r. l•ght 
cr,,._k~r, M druq~ Bo• 1)4 

HEN OERSON. :,, Arie-s J2 6'2''' 190. Whlte-
61-' .. , k:oowlr~ut•.Jbh-! Oominc~nt, demarKiinv 
OIJde s"t~k'i pm h'IN to &8 who does what h~'s tolrl 
No ont' dlrly or non-mas.cullne Sox 31)4L. 

CONNECTICUT 
GREENWICH S Canc--er.46 ~'II'' 160. White- 6" 
Knowlf"d!H't1blf" Htts tille leather toys. See-k.r. 
butch. Slntcrt• par1At"r wi'\Q knows f'.ow fO se-rve 
No ftm .. h~m'-. phonif''!'<_ Rox 05JF. 

MILFORD '), Capr,corn. 44. 5'10':~" 175. White-. 
1•• KnowledQtable. Ectvcareo. expertenceo form
Pi' poli<,. Of'fiCPr ~nd ctMmpton motorcvclio;t 
...... ~-. diHIOI•d. m.nculi~ M \\tillino robe com 
Ofc•~IJ <>-.•mec:J Should tx>- intclltgcru. No drugs, 
Qrunks. h.•m~. fO\f\, chf>a'"' Box l09 

MYSTIC.~ An~'·~ $'10" 11$. Wtl,le> 8" Old 
ttr:tnll. E'lPNU1'f''Ked top man wit frain se-xually 
llninhsDih!-0. hor~\f PMfntli' \JD fo SO. No cfl"lJO$. 
Dt'IOnit>o:.. dUIIMd~. fdr~. f<!fllS_ BOX 329. 

OLD SA Y8ROOK. M. Coprrcorn. 36_ 6'4'' 200. 
Whtte. 7•,..~·· t<.nowledgec:~l>te. Will ooey exper 
iPnCPll Mit'\1('r with bit~ (:OC"k <JOd (}QOd ~ody. Box. 
165L, 

DELAWARE 
DOVER. M CJ'Iprlcorfl 27 6'. 160_ Wnit~. ~-·4" 
Novice-. St>ckii"IQ vpr-y dom,nant and buf<h m"':r 
info h~'-<WV h•t~lhc•r Bik.C! '!i>COI"e a plus. No ferns,. 
fd1!t, Wt.·dkhny., Oox OSlF 



DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
WAS~INGTON. SM. Lro. AI )'10", 16S Whi1e . 
6'" w ... i l if'ltOI'mf"d f'IOVI(j Oc)n\ina n1 (1trdl' into 
ss M iant.:is·<:-~ c;P.~ks maH\IV c vr r('!.pOf\d .. nce \.'" 
:e-ss conlt'IC' 's dlSCf(\1"1 Group (loXPf>flf'llC.P.S. ~' 
·um on. No f~ms. tMs, dtU9'>, htppu•l',., ~CAl. 
brdOOS. Box 017M 

WASHINGTOr-.1 . 1:\S. S,tgtWUIU~ .- 6 ' 22'0. 
Vonite. 9" KOO'.f .. led9t:·ablt>. T.Hl005. 80)( 301). 

WASttiNGTON. SM Caocer 32' 6' 165 Whil t
l1':t" Novici' want!> oooa too King \veil buln wrth 
~!'lse ot numor So• J2.& 

FlORIDA 
COCONUT GROV£;. SA'\ V i roo . .&6 $'1' ~ 140. 
Wh..IE>. 7" KnowledQNble Cao relotc to cmd 
as..wme DOth roles. •A"Im C;!or..rctt. intelli9·:r'lt pat t 
ner und<-r , .• o.-e-r 30. NO fats, fem~. hir)~o.lte 

tyoes 01'1ental 3 plus Sox?!~ 

CORAL GABLES. MS Sr~9ttldJ1~ 1.1 6' 160 
Wh•iC. J' ' Kno .... 'F.d<~Pabtc Mustoe c C"&n and net 
strl!ighl. AO<· unimporJa'lt Boll: 012 

FT. LAUDERDALE. M. Vj1go 4.~ 'i'11" 181. 
'lo'.'hite. 71 .~ • KnowiL'<19e"blc T•vht aas. Nc~..-ds 
m..sculine s. COflSktera·..,. of r\Cetls lind timlts 
v..nu s~rvlcP MnS.tf'rs '" rtrea on bu-.in,•:o,Yvctca 
fton trip'S. aox 183P 

J ACKSONVILLE. SM. Cd•K(•r, 31 . 5'\1" lAO. 
Whil>! 7", Knowll"t.lyt:able. Gn.•ctl lOP mun Will 
sat• sly 1evi cowboy type ovt-r 25. Wi II &witch 
ro-l r>S w ith righ ! pilrtner_ No tnl~, g,vru; ployioq, 
lJtK:ut preiE"rrf>d. nox 06~. 

FT. LAUDERDAL.I;. M. lloro A•. 5'0", ISS 
Whil~~ 8114' ' NoVice. Pr<'f~rs motol'cych~ police 
officer. NO rf'm~ or M i t; Box 200 , 
K ISS-IMMEE. SM Vlrqo. 53. 5'l01h" 150. WtHt~ 
6'' Completely lnexpcri("/'H':I"d. PrtJft>r~ p.-.rtrwr 
-Jnder AO '"'O rolc-swilchlnq, No druq-.. Sox 153. 

lAKE WORTH. SM. Pi&<:O<. 36. 6'1" , m . Whllo 
3'' Old nand. Ct~n ondvrt> much'" ('olfhN rolr ~11\d 
wants. no-TI(ln'.Y•O!i.C partnN who knows, wh.:u h<· 1!, 

CIO;ng Into hCdVY S&M, rl·quiM "•('X NO f~ms. 
amateur $. Box 1151 

MIAMI. SM. Scorpto. J$. 5'911~" I<.IWWil'dgeabl!! 
Htav; oral oriCfltatior'l and f"XhibltiOnlsrtl dt•· 
!,il'ed Bo)C_ 0 .. 7 

MIAMI. /-Jt.S. Leo. 11. S'8' l' , 160. Wti•Ht 7" 
Kno-wledqt!i!Oie Prefe-r~ bl~ck MJS'~r bvl colot 
l'lOI .., nar.gup. Box osa 
.'11\IAMI. M. dbr'.lt ;I\ ~·t" 1 W !l.'hi1(". fJ, # 

NOVICE!'. NeedS tll5.fflKIOf. 7' Al. l)odybuHd~r 

type. Sox 198 
OIU..ANDO. S l ibr.a 1~ s·~·· US ~·;nitl" 1' 
l<f\6;/;I~~IP 8&.0 Firm btJI (J('ntlc Pr!"fe-rs 
Sli:We t8·lS Box 060C 
SATE LUTE BEACH. S. Vtr~o. 41 $'3'~". US. 
V'.'njT(I 7" K~IO'NI~tlblt•. \"illl provide anv t!X 
pFr~(ttle-\irPd ~~ lh ff'..,~CI nnd undcr~fct~'ld•ng 
of fimrt<; Rel·.abt.:o. tru~l\..,ortnv No fafs. ferns.. 
h,,H'd drug'S Box 19'9 

ST P ETERSBURG BEACH. M Taurv1. d 6' 
212. Wll•te. 6" Novir-e Pasc;ivl' wTTtt hlutt Pdln 
thrf>S.ho.IU Will ~teorVt.' a knowll"cJO•.>.tbll' Mcts.ter 
who r('c;porcts lir•,if~ . No h~:dVV booze, druQ'i-. 
Mu'"it be cJeCHl Hox 062L 

TAMPA/ST. PETERSBURG. S. v;rqo 16. 5'9" 
160 g:_. . .,.. KnowiNhWdl.>le 98.0 Sl.we rnusr h~ 
'Strairmt df)P£>ar•n'L No l~'mc... f,Hs Box 126M. 

HAWAII 
t(AP AA, K AUAI M Arlct~. 37 S' 16'' ISS Wl"\111" 
'''~" . Novlc:e. Total !W•rvit.c to bvt<.l\ S. :tO 10 SO. 
t//t ll ,.elor <lie tor right MasttJr. No ,,lt'Ullt, phont!'\ .... , 
h.Jf '>. Box 212 

IlliNOIS 
BEL LE VILL E M VirgO. W ~'9" 140 While, 
6' ,.. KnO*INhJ£:..tbh· ~\tu•lt~ parlnt ·r vn,wr 40 
1/lhO rt•~.pectc.. li•Yul<; olr'H! W•inf' 't.l f 1lly (lbPdi<:ll t 
S:dve No fOit· ~wtf•.tung, f'lCLt.·S~•v'' droq or 
d.!<OhOI u~t: l\OY ?11 

BUFf- ALO GR OVE. MS. P·s<.es. 50. 5~11", l5S. 
Wholt.'. 7' ,.. curnpletelv incxper.ei"'ced. No 
hPavy "'uti but wlllir.g to l~ettn . 6ox. 293. 

CH ICAGO. M. C.lroLcr 39 5'11" 18~ White . 
i<uow~ct~tlblt? SL-ck5 bodybuilder type up to .4) 

able to 1o1.-11ly dominate. Must be mascYI•n.e, 
C ~<''l. \tr,HQh1 ir. i3PPl'MdnCe. 6ox 052Z l 

CHICAGO. M . Car<et< 31. 6' 165. White. 61
•:-" . 

Kno·~Yil"<Sgeable. No role- ptaying, wants. the true 
S woo enioys Sft-irl9 gu:, iP aa•n anO with bro•SC"5 
Box )07 

CHICAGO. SM Ar1e~ 13. s·1o•• 200. While. 6t.<:t" 
NOV•ce. 5&.,\\ author ,yanrs :o c:>rres.pon<f w·~n. 
meet otttcrl l,to s..:..." porr Sox 086-E 

CHICAGO. SN .. AriK 28. 6'2'. f65. ',\'tift? ; 1
.3'' 

I( oo.....-tedoeabiQ_ lrnac;m-.aEve. aoaptable du~ 
tOto paddling. ~rr.;Jpp;ng, s-pc1nktng wi~h wtlttif 
pcJrtner ro .cJ. No fems-, tats. f'\ea-.,;y S&M. Box 31.! 

CHICAGO. S. Leo. ~. 6• 270. White. r·. Nov .. ce 
\'orlllflU to learn piJher ro~ from ver-sat•IE!' whitt' 
pdt roer •o H No scat. w .•s. n.:~rs~ aox 2fJ6W 

MORTON GROVE. SM. Sdqiftarius~ 36. 6' 150. 
While. 8' f'IIO\IiCe-. Wants P41"71\er wtJo digs good 
~e-M !tit·x dnd 1$ w•tlhl-Q ro experiment. Ufl<l~r 36 
df'ld PO nar<l drug~- BOX 180W 

MURPHYSBORO. S- Virgo, 32. 5-'7". 160. 'Whfte. 
,01, ;~" KnowledQeub:c-. Abusive. imaginative 
dude SC"fkS in1ttligeont, atlriJcltve part11er. Early 
·zu·~ prderred. No :.lobs Sox 125H. 

SPRI NGFIELD. MS. Ar•CS 51. .$'.8'' 170. Wllife, 
5'·2". Knowl~ge.atllc W pnts to 1'11ee,t mu~ctll.ar. 
h.ilry men fo,. bondage~ 30 so preferred. Box 335. 

WHEA.TON . M Scorpio. 3S !J:'l(Y'. 195. Wtlfte. 8" , 
Novio•. 1'r aininq .lnO r~ducino to be-trer serve 
ttnd please yov, Sir! Box 160 . 

WHEELING. S, Aries- 26. 6'. 180. White. 6'.-'i'' 
Koowlcdqcdble. OemunJs and wlll l'e-war<i r (l· 
~~c1 oJild obedience from submissive partner lo 
J'J. Possib1t> permanent re\atiOI\Silip. No balds., 
1 d1S, fE"m~, TV!.. drun~:;. Box 181 P, 

WOOD R IVER. S. Capricor n, 56. 5'6'" TSS. Wflit~ -
7' ' Knowlt·dge"'ble. Open minOeO, willing to 
plc&Soe. Box 360. 

INDIANA 
u•rHOIANAPOLI S. SM. T aurus. 31. 5'6" 160. 
Wh1t~ S\i-,'" KnowledQC..:tble. Sinc-ere. ho'lest, 
tr.t~~h.>d '" POSSible long terrn relationship_ 
P.a:r~n.ec- mus.l be dtscreE>f. over 21 . 8-ox 119. 

,..•IN DIANA POLIS. S. VlTgo ..f5_ 6'3" 190 
\\'hite 61 1 Novtce. F•rm. underttdOding Ma:~ter 
S.«k$ '-leC~n, discreet. mascuiioo partner anv· 
¥t.1lc:re in U.S. MV<:-'t be under 35 Blond. un<uT 
pr~ff>rred. Box ltc:O 

INDIANAPOLIS. S C-ancer. ~. 5...-.' • 1-'4. \",.hi!f'_ 
6 • KT'IO'"'ICOgcahte. Firm, QUiet master pre-ten 
well cc:tucateo. irtcrcst~ng slave_ Will work oul 
vour f3ntas~. so~ J03. 

VINCENN ES. 5 Virgo. 31. 5'9' z" U9. Whi1t, 
SJ,." t<'l1o'.vi"'Kt<~eaole ?refets 24--ll. fuJI rovna 
~'",.. (lnd ~h·ong leQ-$- Cotlege greW if po$$ible 
Box IS6A 

IOWA 
DES MOlNES. :). PiS<e-s. 40. 6'- 180 White. 6". 
Knowled9NJOie. Prt'ters undt!r 3?, ~rirn. Will 
1'<"$pec.r umu~- Bo"X on. 

KENTUCKY 
H~coviNG"TON. s_ Vir go. 35. 6'4 ... wu. White. 
7' 1". Old h.;tnd. Well· bUill stvo into t101, sweat y 
pain t rips, 011 Well b u 111, white only to 4S. Box 
IS3H 
l t;XIN GTON S. Leo. 37~ 6' 1 .... 197. Wn l!e. 7". 
K nowlr::>ct9f.'ilble,. under standing. Partner mu~1 be 
t')tf)f.'( II"O('Pd, 31'n311er , '!> If diQht·a ppearil,9, edU 
cat('-d, diSCf<'f'>f, w ithout c on5cit..•fl<:e-·con Wcl in 
thi>'Sl' ,u,rl r('lated mal ter s, over 25. No fer>ls., tats, 
dopers, suicides Box 258. 

LOUISIANA 
BATON ROUGE . S l.1"'0. 29. 5'10'' 17'0. Wnl1e 8' ' 
Krlowledgl"ablc Good top tlllU'I l"nfoy~ .. ,.,1i~t •tin!J 
Sla..,e·~ rt:d' dQ~irc~. Mu~1 I><• 1\t It'll Sol 8", 
ma<;c;uline 6Qx 047W. 

NEW ORLEANS. S. Gcmtnl, .t~. 6'1'' J<j!'l '/Vhik 
6" Knowlt."d9eablo..• Toliil rc>c..pP<1 And obCri!MC(' 
delllbndPd. Bo)l 305. 

MARYLAND 
...... AOELf'HI1HYATTSVILLE M AQUaru,,~ . .tO. 
t'O" 233t. 61acl<. 10' NOVIC('. BOdtt>uli<Wr toeek' 
ki'\C'Wiedgt"'able bOOvb\fllde'l' Ma~ICt' whO r\.~ I'> 
atrtJts and W•ll trJ•n Undt't .a). whtl~ Pf'~~rrt"d. 

MV$t h.sve- stnc.e-re tmdt-rManding ot L"'CI:'hNSt.·X~ 
S&M ll<>x :mL. 
SAL TIMOR E . M~. 5i:IQt11itf'luS. 51 6' 1 7.S. Whit~. 
i • r~ovice. Seeks ir'ltt1Hgent, OtSCf''-"'-'1 partner 
heavihr inlo bOndaqe No ncavy p.a1n, druQs. tali, 
feM~. Bu)( 18.SC 
FREDERIC~ . S ClnC,!r 10. S'll'' 160 Wh1te 
01 .' KnO\vled·:;~eaOifl Undt:~r~I8MIIl9, r~pec.uul 
Master u!.M anatomv/PI'It'!oiOiogy/~ycholoqy" 
rraininq to further the o;ccnc. Oem.lndlou but not 
unren-son~blt. Seek~ gf'0-9rapn.c.,lfv clostJ N 
o•.rer 2l infO bonda9t"' N~ ft"ms. IOr'l9 h,,ir~, drUI1$, 
btdCkS Bo>e 29-IV. 

MASSACHUSEm 
FALL R fVER. S. S4lt,itlilrlus.. 4). 5'8'' 160. 
White, 7" Know!t·d etL·dblc. Expcricncl'd CSlS<I 
plit)dr •iiO Sl • .vt• n\lf l) l bC young, hro tt'ly, 
~rratQh1-iiPPit~t1f"g i:tncl nc~t'l l 0Q)( 082R. 

P INEHURST , MS. T.u.wu5 30, S' l I'' I .sit. Whltr.. 
7" KnowlcUgeabiQ, Slow lorturc. 130)( O,YA. 

SANDI S F IELD. M. Ctmcrr 46. 6'. 110, Whit~. 8" 
Old harld. Ta ttoood C'OCk PUbiC h,ur rQUlOVt"'. 
No drugs. Sox 200. 

WE LLESLEY HILLS. M l.,(.'O 10 . .',-11'', 110 . 
White- 61.~". Novlc-r. Hclpl<:')$, Oht-dlcnl ~l<lVP 
needs diS!.rf"t"t, undNo;tandii"'U Mcl\f~r up 1o 35. 
fll;ust t()lt:oralc l <~~'i''· No druq~ 13ox 192. 

MICHIGAN 
BAY CITY. M Pisces. ?S. 5' l'' 110- Wh110 6" 
ComJ)h:;el'( ine,.pt:ri~nct'P-d . Requires tr•ln!f\9 by 
CJ(perienc.ed S under lS E\()); O.ti 

BERKLEY. S Virgo 33. S'6'' 13~ \'lhile 81 1 · ' . 

KnowleQgt"ADieo Firm Ma'U'-'r 6\."'0llnd.,Obedic-nt , 
ex.J)I!r•mental Slav~ No baldS. tat~. oo-rnln-8nts.. 
80Jt 0520. 

O E TROIT. M . S<.orpKJ. 3-4 n • 16S. 814t.k.. 1' i 
c~rnptetefy .nexpen~r'l<t."<J , NtWSs wntte Yla:s~er 
u~ 35 Box I l3A. 

DETROIT M Virvo. 13. s·1 ' I .ill. WNte Sl,,.•• 
NOVt(l". MUS I dig on 1.-l\lhN and bOOdii<JC Wl'flOVt 
03.,. Box 12J.\\ 

F LINT S.M 44 s·s· 1-M J<IW)WICdQOOblo. 
PrPfer~ 24·3•, l.@Vi .snd .vy leDliUC look. eo .. 
061F. 

JACK SON MS Pi~L~. 39. 5"3" 13$. White. 6" 
Old nand CiQilrelh.: smoker pn:fcrrcd. Box 209. 
LANSI NG. MS. Gt..•mlni 58 . .S'IO" 1~. VJh,tc, 
SJ,.' Complclel·r' lnex~t ii.•I'IC:~·\1 W,Jnl~ to I.Parn 
both roles Oox l81M. 

MA~QUETTE . SM L.co. 26 6'1" 180. Whit!! /" 
COfTIPIC'Icly IOf'll.pCricn<.t:tl lm.HJ•llbfiVCI, j;~r'l"'' l 
Mo~<ular. Sffk~ muscu11r, und<'t'P,,andirHJ, ver 
!Ktfile pttrlnN Into leather, WCih•rn, uootormo; 
Box 008. 

RIVERVIEW. M. c.,nct•f •u,. S'91:4', 16). Blrltk. 
8'' Con"'lplt-t•~ ty inc'Xpor•~nccd Wlll!ru~, pc)~t.iv~ 
~nd c·ager lo lee~rn I rom dom lr'l~nt, ft\5((• ch~"'~(l 
nuy 30 to 'iQ, 6 ' or ovrr. Shovlo bt" musc111.ar. No 
pas<;ivcs. Box (14J. 

·- •T AYLOR . MS. C .lprr<'nrn ~~~- )'ltl" 16S 
W hitL'. 61.' NOVtC'I' I aQ(•r 10 h•.-lfn h 0'1'1 ,l od 
SOI>mit to lllc dqtll S. W!ll Rl"rvc- Mol'.h'f' rolo~lly 
Aox261. 



MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLIS. M Pi$Ce$. 38, $'6'1, ll8_ Whitt, 
6l-:." Novice. Eolovsgoldc:n s"'owers frofll c lttM1 
rnasc ut• 'lC men. Box 1 801... 
•• .. ST PAUL. s_ Cancer .t9. 5'11" 180 Wt'lirc, 
S'-1" . NoviC(I SeekS cut partner w•th little- or no 
bOdy l'lair. lo:trgP. b.llt~ or only Of!~ bdtl, «tt<J ass. 
Bo'< 373. 

MISSOURI 
<:OLUMBIA. SM . Gemini. 2S S' 11 .. l65 W"ltl!>. 
51 ·7 '

1
, Novict'. L~atOer'bondGoe .,.nthusi•'' ~(·ks. 

!lraiqht-appedr<-nq p.arrrwr Nt'Kt ;, diSCr('('t , wrll 
sw•tch roles. Bike,, unifOrm~ a prus Wan:s COf\ 
tacrs in Mi<..hiC,Jan, tncliaf'la. Jlhnoi~. M•SIOUri. No 
ftms .. beards. bfettants Box OllM .• 

KANSAS CITY. M. Scorpoo SO .. s·8'·. f)~ . Wh•ll•. 
6'' Knowtedgeablt-. Nt.."Cds heavy discipHne bv 
tllack. or while S Box: 296M 

ST. LOUIS. S Leo. 30 5'11". ZIS. Wholo. 6" 
Novice. Needs clean. di!;Cteet. honest partnt"r 
who will teat.h him to plce~l!' pt~rfn@f"'S. nL•t.-d". 
Box 245. 

MONTANA 
SWEETGRASS- MS AqU$r-iu1, 50. 6'1''. 1$0. 
Whi,e. 6'' Old hand. Colh:'Ction of us~,.-cf 
c-owboy/leather ge~r No iems. Box 230. 

NEBRASKA 
WAYNE. M. Pisces, 3•1. 6'. 16!1. Whih~ 6'17" , 
Novice. Seeks not-too·cxoerir.nc~d (0WbOV fYPt' 
into bondt)Qe. Box 306. 

NEVADA 
LAS VEGAS. MS. Tauru~. 32. 5'111i;,o'' li'O. Whiff>. 
11''. Novic;e. Prefers mv:stleme11. No h-·ms, long 
hair. Box 270. 

By S>gnlng, I ottesl thol I om 18 veors 
or ooe 1 enclOse 

Checl< Money O<der ror $3 7 !:> 
poyobleto, 

Denim Publico hans Co. 
P.O.Bo~31445 

son Francisco, Cohromlo 94131 

NAMF 

ADDmSS 

Cuv 

DRUMMER 30 

NEW JERSEY 
ATLANTIC CITY, SM LiUr.:t. 30. 5'9'' t70': 6" 
LPv .. ltlf>itdt'd, triefid-ly 0 J. Sfmpson type bond 
Clflt' Qt1mf>., Pntnvsialit. Kf'lowfedgeaOf(l, Pf'efers 
ari11NiC, hunk.y typcs. No tems, fats Sox 060R. 

CHEiilA:Y HfLL. S SCorpio. 31. 5~8"' lSO. White-. 
K I'IO'tVIed(Jf~abfP Sondag~. No olds. fats, sl<:ll"n~s. 
Sox 190 

LINCOLN PARK. M. Capricorn. 52. 5'91-,.. - 1$. 
WhiT"'· 51' •• " Complefrly ine)(JM'ne-nced. Wanls 
heavy nipple action. WIS from burly S up to dl)_ 

Gro\.lp Kenes 4 rce~l rurn on. No tars..- s•~rs, 
ill\411S. Box llYJ\_ 

MORRISTOWN. S S<:orpio. l6 ~·2·•. 180. 't\'h:te. 
6' 'r Nov•ct. Oominanr dud<" SCEoks self-SVOQOrl 
if'Nj,l. true Slav .. .....no will obev .all Or'der-s at all 
rimes.., Under 32. Box 191 

NEWARK. MS Ltbra. 54, 5'91?"' JiS. White-. 
8'~.. CompiP.I.-IV experienced. SPelcs training 
from younger per~n- Aox 29AW 

NEW MIXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE. M, t.eo. 43. 5'9" 165- White. 
1" COmpletely inexperier\Ced. Will -serve vour 
biq fCL'I in cHner harness bOGts or tennis shoe$. 
Box 165R 

ALBUQUERQUE. M. Td>~rus. 23. 5'6''. 150. 
Whltf". 1''. Novi~c. Will obey relaxed, securE' 
Mn~kr in all ways, Must have large endoWment. 
Interest fn eports~ outdoors pref~rr-ed. No 
turt<Qcys. Box 315. 

NIW YORK 
AlBANY. MS. Cancer 1-4. S'll'h". 165. Whtte. 
6111'' Novko. No otdies, fatties, forns. &ox 240.' 

ALBANY, S Gemlni/fauri.Js, «1. 6'2'', 225. 
White. 7". Knowl&dQeablc. Wants -straight· 
appc.ulnq who digs police seeM. Box 317. 

CALIFORNI 

SCENE 
ISSIJe· S1.25 postpaid I Ten Issues: S1 0 
ALWAYS A t!IKf & li'ATHER COLUMN 

SAGITTARIUS PUBliCATIONS 
P. 0. Box 26032 

Los Angeles, California 90026 

12 AMPULES 

oox-s,o.QO 
.;: 

SE:NO CHr.CK OR MONEY ORMR 
MAll tO 

THf O~ICUNAL STU010 8-00K SHOP 
17$ CHflltiT0Pt1ER ST~E1:T 

NEW 'tOR1t, N Y.10014 

AMHERST M V1rqo U II' ?00 Wt''i'~ 6" 
Knowle<.i9(•dblt!. w.ml.., htl·rv, hiiiiOAthf'r (~~p~c 
iatly QloVP$). t:H~dtd Domon,lf,on W•fhou• J)6in. 
Box 110_ 

8J(0NX. M . l.•bra. 54 S'll' l~. Whitf" S'•J" 
'<nowledgceblf>_ Has 11('.-:xl <t)nd C".)pac tly lo 5Mve 
butch Masrer .nto uniform~. ooor~. br('t'ch•\, ~''· 
Prefer-s over .u, .s· 10" No f.l1S. tt•<~vy ~·n.ltor 
tvr~ lri~. F F Box 017 
BRONX. N S<OtP•O. 42 5"'0" lSI: Whir~> 7' 
K~led9edble. Witnro;. IO bQo O·Nn(!(J cl~ P tOtl~1' 
'!1.14Ve and t-ousemom ~rvcJrt Two or mort- Mas 
~ preferred. Box 25~. 

BROOKLYN. S . Leo. 4·t 6'1. US. Wf\1T(' au 
Kno-,.,·k.-dQPable- POSit<' domrntfflon ,un<t CIIICI 
plin~ and bonda-oe "-'ilh h.•afhl'f' 99Cif 'Ioiii build 
P4in Jok-ronct> in Slav•- Lfm•fS ft'SpKfl'Cf 8ox 
121. 

8ROOKLYN S. A.ouarius '~ - 6"3'' lifO. Wh•Tt-
6'6 Nov it:@ Dot"'1Hl&nt Clvd• ~k$ p(lrfnt.?r onder 
)0 1'110 Levis-, ~.rPSWng, O<.CaSIOflt'll rQIC-$>NitCh 
if1Q. No fern$, fal~. bla(k$. Box 12~F 

CLAYTON. SM. Aau.ar•us ?8. 5'7'''" 160. WHI~ 
51.-':" Completely •flCJCOCrien<:t>d. f'4o~r to r~arn 
from tlttrb< livp, open mi!1dt."d. di!.Crt'ff1 cudo. ll>lo 
f('ms, faf!;J, scat Box 2'12. 

••"FLUSHING. SM. Tauru5. 43 5'8" 180. Whi!4> 
6". Knowledgeablr· . Biker !r.to L,.#l,hl"rllevi/ 
Masculine ~ene !>Celii.S Intel I !g('nt, butch partl"'er 
Will 'witch roles for rluht ~rt.en , No ft:'ms, 
blacks. Box 052H 

GLENS FALLS. S, Pi$ces 46_ S'll" 1)() White 
6". Knowledge-able. Will trttln willillq Slav~ 
under 30d Limits reSpo-ctod. Pr..-h~,, IGCk lvpr 
athletic Sl<\vo. Box 260. 

MT. VERNON. SM. ~eo. 46, 6'. 11~. Whit<• 8". 
Novico. Digs bikers, cops, cowbov~. wrarino 
partner's doth,nq. Mv.st b<' cleart, maM:ul!n('. No 
drugs, fats. Box 1840. 

NEW YORK. M. C.mcor. 38. 6'2", WhtfQ. 6'' In· 
termediJt@. w~,ghtliffc-r with A6" ,no~t, lol'' 
waist wants to t>xpano O)(pCrience! witt\ cl~iVI. 
masculine-S over 5'5" Box 023. 

,.
11-'"NEW YORK. S. G~mini 45, 6'4". 190. White. 

8'' Kno.vledgeabtc. Will dom•n<'lteo, conlror, trdin 
discro-et, cmplcv""d si~V(' wt.o Jlve:s uluno, No 
tl'(rJ!o, fats 8odt0U•Idt~r prefrrrl!d, und~r SO Sox. 
061 

NEW YORK.$, Caor,corn . .tO 5'10' 150 Whihl 
8' • 1< oo.·, rc«teRbiP Will ttumili.ltt!' ~nd oomlnatt 
p.:.rtner- w·tn terh.h for uniforms, oroccheS. 
booh-. Fet·she.,. t"nd comol~te slavery a mU!t. 
Box Q63. 

NEW YORK. S.. Ubrtt, 4:l 6' 175. Wh IC 7'" 
Knowled9eable 5cek.s nttollfgcn~ p•rlnE"f. Not a 
·sex only'' type Box 071E 

HEWYORK.M. Sa9t"drius. 31 . 6'3" l.S. 'hhlfL' 
7<~" Knowt(>dgeabiP. MachO M Wd011 FF from 
bearded .,nd/or mcxr...tache(j S to 45. NO UJfi, 
f:t9S. 80)1. 071T 

NEW YORI(, S. Pis.con. 32. 5'8" 145. ".Vhile. 6" 
Novice Must be worsh·pped compiPte-ly by !m· 
ar;Jinat,vc M to 50. Wllf resQ-e<:f llrnafs. Hair'i "' 
plus. No fats, Oriental!) Sox 08ttF 

NEW YORK. MS. Gemtni. JO. 5'11" 160. WOIIP. 
ev,•· Prefe-rs bearded or mous,tached b•kPr No 
fel ts~ egotists Box 133. 

NEW YORK. S. TaVfU!i, AA. 6' 110. Whit~, /", 
Nov.c:e, SeCk:> d<Jrk, hairy Slave Witft lar~'ll' UlltiJI 
cock. Mu~t IJt:: knowledgeable, clt•.tn. 80)( lSJP 

.u;,NEW YORK. SM. Virgo. 26. 6'. 180 While. 1' , 
Knowlcd(je<Jbfe. Sobef dude get$ ott on mutudl 
enjoyment wilt\ over·scx.cc, lt'Vel nc.•cttf('(f t>Mf· 
ner \ll11$er 55. No fum::., yovths. Box 168K 

NEW YO~K. M. Ades . .42. 5'11" 170. WhifO. 
S'h'' . Kno-wled~cable. No lon'J hail" No ff"n'ls Box 
190. 

NEW YORK. M. Libra. AS. 5'6" 180. Wl1ile 6" 
Novh:c. Willsubmil rorauy to Pttlifmt. rt.'!sOf'cHul. 
persistent .'11\aster into hf'Avy S&M, C&S WOfk, 
uniforms. whips. No scar. Ofacks. fru(l brut~IUy, 
Box 18JG. 



A VISIT TO THE GARAGE 

or "THE HARDY BOYS WIN THEIR STRIPES!" Story by CLAY HDLWELL 
Photography by DENNIS LIN,D I Starring KEN , MITCH & RANDY 

We are not sugge$ting that you drop into your favorite cycle shop 
to check your lubrication with the hunky mechanic there. These 
guys really didn't expect to get anything more than their rear end 
worked on and perhaps a little clutch work. So whatever happen· 
ed was beyond anyone's control. But what else could we do but 
toke a few snaps to show you how it happened. Other than for 
that, we take no responsibility. Should you go into a garage and 
find the mechanic in the position that Mitch and Randy lett him, 
we know you won't take advantage. Or would you? 

Garage counosy of TOUR ING GEAR UNLIMITED 

D RUMM ER 31 



Golly, fellows. I don' t think 
we should be doing this .. . 

RUMMeR 34 

I li ke the 
end that 
eats-

Try some of 
that Bardall 
on the kid-



Jllc•o"oyclle! by HONDA 

These battery 
cables'll give 
you a charge! 

Them're nipples, 
man. Ain't you 
ever seen nipples 

before? 

G oily, guys, 
I s1ill don t 
think we 

should be 
doing this. 

OPEN UP FOR CENTER POSTEn 
OAUMM£R 35 



, ... 

''A11d when you've got them roped - then what do you clo?" 

ORUMMI!:R 38 



NEW YORk. M Pisces. 28. 5'10111" UO. White. 
61 '2". Knowted9eable. Will serve, obey. and 
satisfy completely a truly masculine Master. 
Di9$ uniforms, rougll, ma<:hO imeg~. 80)( 257.8. 

NEW YORK. M. Libra. Mld-SOs. 6'3" 165. While. 
,,.., White-haired man o1 distinction will servo 
real mole, any Mle, who fanla!:iizes btatlng 
Oackl)·'s ass. fucking his profeswr, pi~sln9 Into 
b.is priest, makinw the boss ~k his MS. etc. No 
fat" or tani!lli(S_ Box 190X. 

NEW YORK. M. Pi$Ce5, 33. 5'7", 135. Wh1te. 6-''. 
Novice. Cfaves domination. restraint, rou9h 
~atment from hand~f'le. kr"'W1edQ<!t)blo Mos-
te-r undef" 40. No tleavy druQ$. Cirunk'S. 901( 310. 

HEW YORK. M. Aquarius. 36. 5'8h 136. Wh110, 
r. Knowledgeable. Must have lnt~mw mascu· 
~ne domination c~nd boncta~ from man ..0 55. 

Box 070T. 

STATEN ISLAND. MS. 5aginarlll$ ~.57". 1.00. 
Whtte-. s ·'l'" Old hand. Wants slim and clet~n. 
ToHet training in rubber and :.wlmwtar &ox 
22!1.','\. 

IIORTII CAROliNA 
RALEIGH. SM. Cancer • .43. 6'lV./'. 195. Wh,le. 
ar•2"'. Novice. Domination without phY$iC41 pain. 
Oiqs wee~rrng partner'$ ctoth~:s and boots. Box 
156. 

RALEIGH. MS. Taurus. 3-4. 6'1". 165. White. 6". 
Novice-. Will obey 5exy, imaglnauve $fud. Slnck 
oreterr<:~d. Box 158. 

NORTH DAKOTA 
NOONAN. M. cancer. 33. 5'9". 150 White. 6" 
Novi~. Into rough !Jex. WI$. tile raunchier th~ 
better. Hairy cl:lest and tat10M a ronl turn On . No 
scat. Box 229. 

OHIO 
AKRON. SM. Sagittarius. 39. 6'2". 16S, WhiM. 8'' 
Knowle<tgeable. N.E. Ohio, Rlchmoncl. A,ti<Jnta 
areas. Seekss versatility al\d f'nttlusiar.m. Box 
1~. 

CLEVELAND MS Ari"" 40. 5'10". ISS Whitt. 
&1.11:?" Novi(:e. Loves to 5uck, bl' hJCkC"d, plras.e 
part!W'f". No n.:!avv pi'ln t,.ips. lats, d•ft'( PIIOPII~. 
SOX 017V 

CLEVELAND. MS. Li'O. 31, 6'1'' tiS. White 
71.12" CompiE-Iely inexperi~l\C<"Cl. MU'iCUI.U DUV1. 
with cod under 7'1?'' pre1errtt1. Bo'JC. 130. 

COLUMBUS. M. Aries. 35 . .5'10', • ." tos. &lock. 
11<'2''. KnowJeogeablP w~nh ro ~rv~ Master(Sl 
as comple-tP toil""t SIAVP. Box 12-4. 

..... COLUMBUS. S. Ca!'\Cer l9. 5'11'' 180. WhUe 
r·. Novice. Will p~ end respect llmib of 
swarthy. m~ular parrner MU'St br- cle-an. 
Hair-; preferred. No tem~. Box lt7 

COLUMBUS. SM Taurus. 15. S't'' ,150. Whit'-'" 
,~ • .,·· K.nowledoe<lblc. ~ks. stable, cur p.lrtncr 
~'ndcr 31. NO flt:'m!., fats, hJpple$, Box 304. 

COLUMBUS. S. Virgo. 37. 5'9"' 183. Wh•fO. 61h'' 
Novice. SatiSfddion guaranteed fo 1il'lc~. straight 
appearing b~.tfC.t'l types, No fem$, tall, tnob•. 
ChiCkefl SOX 36.$. 

DAYTON. s.M. Virqo_ 30. 5'71,"2" 18-S. WJ1it~. 6 1"2" 
Experie.,c.ed. EaQer to share scene and fr'l1;>1'1d· 
.snip with honc:s.t, inte-IHqent pArtner under 4(). No 
hard drug$, (ems, fats. Box·123. 

LAKEWOOD. S. Leo. 46. 6'1 ~" 175. Wolf• 8" 
knowledgeable. Wants completely sub'..~rvit'nf 
Slave who is c:tean and w~ll endowe-d, Box 205. 
MASSILLON.M. Libra. 35 .6. 11 "" 215. White. 1''' 
Completely intxper!enced. Wi-lting to &'orvt' <tnrt 
~Jager to please Cl(>f!n, w~ll -moscl('d Mastf'r to 4.5. 
No filth, hard drugs. Box l6SP • 

MIDDLETOWN. M GPMII'Ii . .44, 6•\11')'', • 150. 
While:, 7''. Novice. LP.ilther t>oot fotlst.~lst s.-cot<S 
partner 35 ro so. No rorturc. Box 070P. 
PERRYSBURG. M. Canc~r. 39 i'9'' 1$0 Whrl<' 
7* .. '2". l(nowle(jqeable. 1n1o OOid~n f>ll&wflr~ 
Prcters -po.l,ce .. tea1her. (Owt>Oy tYPtK No fn1~. 
tags, blacks, under 8" .. a ox 38.S. 

OREGON 
PORTLAND. S. Scorpio. 32. ~·. 175. Wllit•. 8". 
l<nowle<JQeable. Look1ng for vouno. tr"Ue sJave 
wiUinq to Hrva and be owned fully for life. MU$t 
bo uncut end hullQ. Box 004. 

PORTLAND. S. Pisc:~ . .Q. 6~1". J..S. White.6V,''. 
Knowlf'odgeab!e. TrtJ\.tworthy. Wants SlaY@' tot" 
prolonged S&.O for f'!f>ad and bOc:lv tralnifl9. 
Soginnt'1" OK. No ferns. 1ats. dopers .. quickie-s. 
Box 117J 

PENNSYLVANIA 
BUCKS COUNTY. M.. laurus. 4. 6' l.tS. White. 
6" KnowiNQ;eable. Wants t"elationship with 
C..«tm, Intelligent man wiln teamer tastes. No 
hardcore S&M. druas. fab. blackS. Box 252C. 
EAGL£5 MERE M. Gemini. 31 6'. 200. White. 
1"' Knowlec::I~.:Jble. WiiJ wbmrt and totallY obey 
riaht Ma~t~rr who respects limits ai"C wants 
continuous relatiooship .. Sox l87C. 

HARRISBURG./</..., Scorpio. -40. 6' 163. Whi.fe.lr. 
Novico. Needs d.i$,i91ine and bondage_ 80}( 319. 

LANCAST&A SM. VIrgo. 38. 5'7'". 155. White. 
S'·'l" Eegr.r to t~arn from attracttce. open 
minded. di~c;:reet dude. No fem$, fats, seaL Box 
194 

""MAIN LINE PHI~ADELPHIA. MS Leo. 47, 
5'1'h". 145. White. 7". Knowledgeable. see«s sin
cere. stralghh3PDeanngMao;ter. 11 to 50 No fats 
Of bl~ctcs. MOV$18CI'Ies 1!1 real turn-on. Box 296G. 

f'HILAOSLPH·JA. SM. Plst.es. 49. 5'11". US. 
White. Will tram Slave to worship Master's 
leather anc:1 nc:tke<l bOCJy. No dopers. Sox 088T. 
PHILADELPHIA. M- Aries. 25. 6', 160. White. 
61h'' ./military scE."n~. MIJST be honest, lnte111gent. 
No t.tl)liet!l, scat. drugs. Box ltsJ. 

PHII..AOELPHtA. M. Aries. U. 5'10''. 180. White. 
6"', Kr~owledgeable. Wltling an<f subservient for 
level headed p~rfrter ullder 30. Must be cut 
Bl"ck preferred. Box l&6. 

READING. SM. Cancer . .43. 6' IM). White. 
6''.Novice. Enfoys bondllg~, Rf:PtCIS limit~. 
Dominant. but will switCh for riOht part~"~« Must 
be cut. Box. 051 B. 

UPPER OAR BY. M . Capricorn. 35. 5'10", 16$. 
Wtllfe. 1·8'' Novice. Nee-ds control af"ld d•~ctpline 
from ki'IOwledO&.!Ibl& s who rMI)eCttt 1imit1. No 
terns, tats. beard5. Box 1:11 . 

WEST CHESTeR. 5.M Taurut. )0 5'4", 130. 
Wl'lite. 5'h04

• Novl~. Respectful. h()n("''· h~lpful 
MMter $H>kS.solld, cteao, itffectionate partner lo 
35. Most bt <Vt. Hairy chest .. tattoos a turn-on. 
No fats. VIrgos. heavy drv(IS. drinkers. 8oK 318. 

YORK. M. Can...~r 18, 5'8"'. 220. Whitt-. wilt 
compiMPI'f ser""2' S ro 35 WhO will dominate 
\le.r-Oany. mentalry; OI"'V'\icattv. Prtters wmt..-one 
nearby into verbi!ll l'lumlliahon, slave and dog 
rra.ning. 8o)( 1a..H 

RHODE ISLAND 
PROVIDENCE* SM Gemini SS. 5·'0" 148. 
White. s•-~" NovlcP Sffk$ local conti!K.h under 
50. No fats. hard drugs. Box 327. 

SOUTH DAIOTA 
SIOUX FALLS. M. Gtmlnl. 11. $'9'', lSO. White 
7". Novice. SUbmissive, aims to plce,t". Set>klng 
dominant partner or cowbOv type tO 30. No fems. 
J)a$Sives. Sox 263. 

TENNESSEE 
CO~~tERVI~LE. S. Loo. 33. 5'11". 165. Whlto. 
7''. Novice. Must be butch and muscvl~u. BoK 
086. 
MEMPHIS. MS. Aq~orlu•. 37. 6'2". 180 Whi!O. 
6VJ". Novice. Travtls oxten•lvely. WIU ex..,erl 
mcrtt under (jominent partner. Box UO. 

MEMPHIS. S Scorpio. 25. 6'. 190. White. 6ll2''· 
Knowledgeable. Short heir, big balls prGfMr~d. 
Box 220R 

HOBDY liUYS! 
KEEP IT UP FOR GA VTir.£8 
,.llb-.. a~.t'>G<t,1n~ . ,\l!)tflt:.'., 
•.o·fe:SI!.e f'lj;i:.-1 ,, a; l:t:J~1 

IRH .l1l .,,d v '' !1 
aS4'.0v•fut.1 St<IOrv~~t:h fk'll ~ 
~ II d -~·I ,,... t 1CY.' .H'' • I!~ 
~... ,rro'O· ilr\h~'t(! per\Of!JI ad~ 
th1n .i:~li flttltte t:t"'1 ~ovund1 of 
tiJS loo\q tor lf Lon., t•tfl \l;~!t1 
A.'! I 1ft '·""' e· · fr 1 th 
Olf"f"S fh"!:lo ~ \f~ 'Tr' 

<'IO'tf' t.;; tf,:t~'N'~ ~ ~I t (.!'~ 
4·ltb1ttfk! ktc.t: a, !tf:JI o ~ ·h~ 

· r\~~. t-;,. ''.t"'l 

IHlliOOliCTORY OFfER 
0 10 issue5 S14/Fir~t Clus Ma~ 

0 IS ISSUES S25/First C~ss M01il 
0 18 ISSUES S20/Third Clm 
NAM[ 
AOll~f$5 

Ci'Y 
S1Alf iol' 
1 ('Pftlly 'hallo~m ovf'• .8 

• ~'i" ~ere• 
Vat.e chttl.\ !'lOrey orde1 OJ.,fl:>ll I~· 
llll GAYTlMES COMPA~V 
11620 Shermon W1y. Suite BD 
VOCI Nuy$, CA 91406 
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• • 
• LEATHER MAY BE YOUR LIFESTYLE

BUT DON'T GO IN THE WATER WITH 
IT ON. TRY OUR WET-LOOK BLACK 
SECOND-SKIN NYLON INSTEAD' 

BLACK NYLON BIKINI W/INDUSTAIAL ZIPPER 
H 1p-hugging ulastic edgllif.l, Zh>~t hu~ FUn{J for easy 
fi('.CO$$, tnSt<lnt dtylil!J. Stah· wasil si11 

1095 
BLACK Wfl LOOK TRAINING 
SUfT Wlynu( choi~ o1 "Thong" 
or Normul booksido. Stone wai~t 
size and rc·u pretet-et _ 



is unlike any you 
have ever seen. 
It is wild, raw, 

are over 1 
faitllfully 
reproduced 
pieces on 
art stock, 
ready for 
framing. 

FORTY· 
EIGHT 
PAGtS 
OF THE 
MOST 
BREAT>i· 
TAKING 
MALL 
NUDES 
Including 

17" X 22" 
CENTER 
FOLO 

650 

BLACK NYLON BIKINI W/ZIP
PER & TIE SIDES. Mt.:tul g,-ommcU 
ar"-' Olat"' h.•othcr ties elong with an 
lncfuitri<JI Zippt•r trout. Statu W.J:1$t. 

.,495 
BLACK BIKINI WITH LEATHER TIF ANO 
METAL GROMMETS. You can lace h1rn 
tight in black nylon and put a lock on if. 
us the waist size aod "n•u do the ""':ifll' 

MllS'rl:ll SI.A1JI: 
T-SHIRTS THAT ARE A TURN-ON' 
TOP QUALITY 1-AMOUS NAME FOHM· 
FITTING SHIRTS IN WHITE. S-M L XL 

QLEATHER FRATI'RNITY 59 
0 TOP 0 BOTTOM 5 
QMASTER 
0SLAVE 

.-a Boltlllell·ltJok fo•·tl•t•· Jltlll 
;, golll·life. 
WHITE OR BLACK NYLON CRUISER 
PAN rs WrTU TIE POUCH~ Rope Tie and 
Grommets. You fill the pouch but state 
your -.·4iil $ile and length. 

1995 
Cafifornia restde.nts
please add 6% sales- tax. 

~l.,l.ASC SCNO ME THE FOLLOWING-'-! iellCt6$"' $ 

QUANTITY F ITEM (~E-

NAME:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~TA-flf::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Zfl~:::::: CITV _________ _,STATE ZIP 

Please add 75c pc1 item for poSf<.~yc and hnndhng. Thonl~ you. 

SEND A BUCK FOR OUR NEW SUMMER CATALOG. ----
lJ~\JMMt. A Ill 



TEXAS 
OAL.LAS. S Ar i~ 41. s·s·· llO White. 1'-'l".OIO 
haf\d. Ho•~:.omc ~'Vd r~pects .lhl"'ih. No tat;. 
Mv~t be n"d'$<.UI•nc aP~'dt iny , :lCt•ng Bolt O.W. , 
CALLAS. S Attt'S. . .)9 S'll '' t 90 \."..'htle. 6'7",01d 
h.,nCI. S.axtn C)ent-rat1on .A.\.t~tPr dfomcmds. an M 
...,hO know~ ,.$ Ptac•. No i('fT·~, .. fats,. hiOOies. Box 
13J 

DALLAS. ~- llbr.lt )9 5'11" 170. Wh;te. 7" 
Knowli?Cf9c~ble. P ... rm~n~.~nt ~lave has ponce \!nd 
Matifle Corm. dls.c!plini• f''lCfl•~r.ence. Sox 252M. 

F-ORT WORTH MS. Aqudri1,15, 41 6'2" ?10. 
\.'Jh,tf'. 7'' Knowlcdqc,lbh:. P.!rtner 'ShOUld be 
m~sculin~. l't'loJtvrc, ~tlcc,lonate, ou1door tv.Ptt. 
No tat&, teM$, t111n, druo&. Box 0$90. 

FORT WORTH. M. ~co. 50. 6'1". 150 Whlho. 
Compl"t"Jv im.·xp~r lenccd. Wishes to be of usc to 
<lr.d provld•l.'ftiovment for p(lrtllt'r wno will help 
l'lif1'1 to realize- hi~ r.,nt,l'iles No tnt or 'ncliscreet 
per$0n,_ Box )520. 

HOUSTON , M Cdncf!'r 4~. 6' . 145. WhlfC. 71,2" 
KnowJ.Eod~•· Orally orientt.>d, rcauv a-rgswts. 
FF witt! parr~,. who '""'-~f\ Jim its. Will submit 
lo any o.a,n1eu s.un...~ 4ncJ turn on roa Master iqt-o 
painlns bond.aOt·. AQI'" untmporlant. Sox 18.3F. 

liOUSTON. S. Libra. 29. s·e•·. 155. White. 6., 
Comptt>t('ty in"lii)C',.1cne0d. Wis~e-s to IL"IIrn needs 
and hm1ts of Sl•v~ from Quiet. submiss-ive 
partne-r willing to '14rt s'owlv Box 31l 

SAN ANTON 10. M Arle$, 31 . 5'10" 160 White. 
6". Novice ffiJOV'lo ~x with ana domination by a 
r~aJ stud ro 40 Mvo.,r be well ~ndi)WC<tover 6'1al l. 
No dn,gs 13ox 29ti1 

SAN ANTONIO. S. VirQo. 40, 6'2". 186. WlliiO. 
tli A", cornph•tcly lnoxperlfln(cd. Wants te> rneet 
somoo!"\C to nt-lp him teach hfs lover total 
ot>e<Ji(?rtce. No t.lb. Sox -450. 

VIRGINIA 

ALEXA NDRIA. Nl. "'f'O 2.i. 5'11'"' HO. Wllife. 
f>l,'z' Old h~lnd. Needt t9 rP.\peo .and to-;llly 
servE" very hrm l'nd 9('nlle Master Want$ to 
wear permane"11! Ciloll,..r tor ri~hl person. ca-n 
tr \lvt--1 So• 08-' 

ARLINGTON. S. C•pr•corn. 10. 6~ 15.>. While. 8" 
Knowledgeable TrUrO top man seek$ honC$t, 
di~crE>et, p,as,iv~ p,lrtner tmo dtfinite Pain -trio. 
Muscul~r. hairy 11 PO'SS.Ibl~J. SpendS 6umme.rs in 
Wdw.<ood. New J(.•rsey, No tars. 1"\ard druos. Box 
Q.l/l 

RICHMOND. S. '-00, 52 . .S'9", 172. Whlf~. 9". Old 
hand Wdnh I nK· h>Vl'r of t..evls. hiOh boots, 
r iding brlt<.tK.•) , Cvclo ownt•r prcfer re<f. Box 400. 

WOOPBR IOGE. MS. Scorpio. 42. 5' 11--. 180. 
White. 6'1tu Knowledqeoblc. Prefers M toJe, but 
w•ll switch, Wolnts bon<lilQC di'U.I rOtJgh treatment 
0'1 '><ldistic M<l\lt:r. No druq-s, dirty scenes Box 
0<(1, 

WASHINGTON 
..., .... SeATTLE. MS. Libro. 32. 6'\"~" 18.S. Wn,te. 
7". Know-lcd9<:'able Adllpfdble, sincere, open
minded, honnr sec~ s ~me to S5 for oossible 
permanent rclat.onsh•P. Lalh ..-nforcement typt:"S 
a turn-on. Mu=-t be llbf~ to lravPf. No bl.acits. 
ctrunt..s. heavy druos.. one:" ,..,·ay l'f~ Box 125N. 

SEATTLE. MS Canct-r.25. 5'1J" 17S.W!litf!".6" 
t-IOVI(': Moton.yc.l~: rwys, COWboY'S, COOS. GbQ$. 
Not into heavy bc~t,o~o~ . Sox 138. 

TACOMA. SM CilJ)ritorn. 35. 6'2'·:r". 190. W h'i fe. 
7''. Novlcf:' W"nts to le&rn both roles fr001 <:lean, 
knowf~dueabt(' nurtnor Owni# new Harley and 
prefe-rs bik~ owner. No ferns . lats. Box. l85G. 

WISCONSIN 
KENOSHA. MS Ubrtl. :J~ S'IJV:•·_ 175 \Vhlfe. 
6''. Novice Ellc.wr f() le~rr,• Plther rote from 
dean, stralc;hl J(.flnQ ~:;•r'i.Qn. No .:O's or hard 
core SiM's. Box 161 
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WATER TOWN . S 1 IDt'J. 27. 6' 115. Wt!ifc. 7"~ 
Novi(P. Wtll s.,,,c;tr' nf'I'Cf~ ()t mutuau..,. hone$t. o,.. 
dersr,u:ldlnQ D.trfn('r Into WIS. 8 & 0. humiloa 
l•on, pobhc f' 1o1 lltb•hon No hea'oly druq$, selfi!ioh 
Jypt>~ Bo• 13()\',j 

••• MAOI$01'11 !) S.tqilf(tf"iUS lO 5'1(Y' lSC. 
White 1" Okl nand. Dominant gooct Joolc.irtg 
dtldf!' dig., h~ky mv"ular. well endowed pari 
nPrs to J'i \hOUid DP tall, darKhaire~, ~«hite
Smooth Ch{'St l)f('>fCtrtd. HO>: 011J. 

WYOMING 
LARAMIE. ~ . GPm lni ?S, 5'10'"' 180, WllitC. 61.·;~" 
Noviw. No roh• aw•t<h*"9· Mu!>cutar, Obr~ pre 
f<>rrcd. Box OIJX 

AUSTRALIA 
MELBOUR NE, VICTOfrliA. S. Taurus. 3-'1. 5'8" 
l \4 Whit(!. 1" Knowlcdi')P.abiP Digs breect'!e~. 
boot-.. C"VCH.~ polir.r- WMis corrt>$pOndcqce W•ttl 
br"t'l.>t;tler/lo.:tlt\'!r guys, (l())( 062. 

CANADA 
PORT ALBERN!, BRITISH COLUMBIA. M. 
Pi~ 4i S' 7" U1 '1-'h··.:- 6" Know;edgcable. 
F.c.:J)f'riencvc:l ana obtdk!r:t wtlling to servi<e and 
p!f>iiW LE-alh«' M.-\ltf. 1,10 8&0. WIS. Sfack a 
rec11 lum-on. No ftf!"'S, tar~. Box 048L 

WEST VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLOMBIA. 
SM. Wo'lrl()(k 105.1 OH(Iro; vacation a:ccommQCla· 
liOns. 11'1 IOtoliiY dccticatP.d S&M home to ma:"!>cul 
lne m"'' • "-1o.llhon• :tny r<.1ce, and their- Slaves.. 
eoxon 

DOWN SVI EW. O NTAR IO. SM Capricorn 25. 
5'8". IJ.S. Whil@. f" Will do anyttllng to o.r for t'l 
real molOrtYt ll' top, MP, ~tat~ 1rooper or 
coWbOy l ypa. Whlh~. clean, non smoker pre-· 
fprrecJ No d"JtiS. llox 28.S. 

KI NGS rON, ONTARIO. SM C•:)tn!nL 37. 5'91i2n 

170. White. S". Novice. Muscular passive- sought" 
for bt'iUinQ. Aox 190. 

OTTAWA,. ONTARIO SM AqUdritJS 40. 5'1 1" 
175. Wh•fe ~·2" Kno~ .. l~geable-. Prefers <:<WlSi<f 
erate, lllfCII•Qent. bOdVbu'~ t'/pe C)ver 25 Sox 
024 

OTTAWA, O NTAR IO. MS Aquo.nus, Z1 S.'JI" 
16.S. While. 6" KOOW1ed9e4'1ble. can Offer barn 
scenes. on t4rm to k.no'oh'ledQedbleS ro so or small. 
qooc;lloo~ing M Pt>rsonal c.;ednlino>ss .a must No 
roLC"·:!.witehlng during scene-s, no r~tadS. Box 
010X. 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO. S iaurus_ 40 6' 175. 
Whi te. 6". lmc)~·nclllvc, ve-rsatile master $~J<s 
masculine slnw into l">ond<t9t: rl t work, e tc. Mu-st 
be- intcflil,,cnt, Dox 071C 

l'ORONTO, ONTAR IO, MS. Cap ricorn. Z> 5'1" . 
120. Whito i{'. Comph.1tt.•ly inexperienced. Needs 
exper icnc;ctl, lorqlvloQ l('(tcher or.det 30 In 
rorooto. Box 014. 

T ORONTO, O NTARIO. S. Leo. SO. 5'7''. 141 
wnuc. 7" Olct r.and Wclnts docile M who cafl take 
strappin-gs.. W•lling to rrdin Will respect Hmifs 
No fQm! or unocr 25. Box 080 

TORONTO. ONTAR IO. M Loo. 33. 5'9". 150. 
WthfC. 7'"'" t-~ov•c~. seck$ under::.•arn:ting tarrn 
or ranch JyPQ m.a:\ftr. No fats or heavy drinkers. 
Box 051M 

TORONTO. ON1.ARIO. MS. Plsc~s.. 33. 5"7"'. l30. 
White. 6' ·r Know1cooPabl<'". W ilf s.ervice, plc.:ase 
ancs Obey butt:h ot,tud ,,. boot-s and 6melly Jeans. 
B1kPr"t a plus No ft"m,., la~s~ blac6cs. Box OS"ll. 

••'TORONTO, ONTARIO. M. Leo. 37. 5'10". 156. 
Whtte. 7'' Knowlr<Jgeablr . tnioys belng com 
p lel(;'ly domlnatfd by aggressive, stocky S over 
30. No f(;lm~. t.(.ll Box l57T. 

ENGlAND 
ISLE O F MAN. M. Saqittarius. 52. 6' ?14, Whi1~. 

S1
-·"7" Ncvicf•. Tufnoc on by bondtiQe, boxing 

g loves, hoods, rvbbttr, W/S SPeks firm, trtJsr:ng 
non but(.h Mu:.tur. [dQer to fry ncvv toys. 
posHionr.. Clrl'<l)C· poppe.rs;, chdin bondage. Box 
rsn 

LONDON. M 1.•-o 19 5 ' 11"' 154 Wnrte 7" 
Kno·.-..t.._ J~ ·~bh• N••!•d-;. ro bv !~H>qlir f(!SL>f!'!l nnd 
lx•dl~·rt nto ~··•YC" WdfS.. Hox Q60X . 

LONDON c. f 1\ (.e!l-. 16. l"1' 179 't"Jtll:.- 9 ~ 
Kno.·.1~.:ltJie tiul'lkt e-~Jr">ia,.. •IO FF. ~o•,ts. 
bOndeQ@ ~:!"lr.S cle•f'l partner 1-t iO 30. Should be 
MVSt.vtar ha•r r T1ft00!'., lurn on. 6C»< fi7.a 

LONDON. S.M ~<NOlO. JO. <'! ' 180" "./Jh ie. 8" 
Con~fJil'tel,· lleiii:Oertf"f'C('(f Iitts strong, dom,n 
ant hdr .u In rr:Qurrt·d ol S,. neeos lo 1~31"f'l M 
r.;Jic. wenf•, ''"' , muscul,r, ... moottl·bOdie<1 pJr1 
r"le I(J '}• !~Olr 118 . 

NO RT HOLT, MIDDLESEX M Leil. 33 5'11" 
16o~ White. "1". KnowledgealJIP Onen in lJ :; 
Qualifll•d hOv:iOilHtn. buJI~r. valer Box 066. 

HOLLAND 
AMS'rELVCE N. M /•qvariu~. 4 ! 4' 165. Wh.le. 
.s• ~~· Olu ~1•md. Tr.:tvcr" in \J.S .• Cdflad.a, CurC;Pf' 
Box US. 

THE HACUG, SM PiS<U. 3, S'l h" 145 
White. 9' ·~.. l(nowted~.mle lttto. •,vhipprng. 
ll&O, Ff I •. ,, s~ Cf\V"IfhiS. Po~~ible permallenf ,. ..... 
ltl!"-onsh,pw.rt: mcnculinc partrter Will 'V-ISit USA 
n O<t~r Box 295M. 

WEST GERMANY 
FRANKFURT .'J',S. l...eo. 32. 6' . 11~. Whit~ 9" 
Knowl~ge&ble. Amer"if..on abroad ·Mil -service 
~li'111c-s.IM•'-1t·r$ l>.t~$11'9 fhrouqt1. Gang fU(k cnr. 
bt arrang:,-o. No h-m!!>, fdl!>, UnO'fi' 40 onfyo Lim~ 
1ts ru'!opec;h•d. Box 18)1( 

LA T£ ARRIVALS 

CALIFORNIA 
CAMAR ILLO. MS. Aquarius, 51. 5'1 1" 171. 
White. Knowl<:d1;Jti\bl f' , Masc..uline, pn:rtcrs sl~v-~ 
-role end need$ pvnl~llme-nt rrom par1ner over 35. 
Wallows in dirty MX but hb$ limH.-:d tolera-nce for 
poin . Hox 2.SCS. 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD. M . VIrgo. 34.. 5'9"' 135 
Whil<!'. 6 ... Novic~ Boot·lover has sin«.re-desire 
to $4ri$t"y comp4fibte pRrtnef inlo WtS. No f@ms, 
druos., J)hOn&H Box 188R. 

SAN FRANCISCO. M. L'bra 34. 5'1G" ISO. 
White 8" Koo.vlf!'dgeabr~. Se-Pk.s mascunno 
partner unde.r .45 with enc:tura~. No fems, fats, 
Oricntul"' Chicanos. Box 139. 

MASSACHUS£m 

~EOMINSTER. MS. Pisces. 39. 5'9W'. 160. 
Wfllte. 6", Comple1ely lnexporlenced bu t I mag in 
a tlve. unc;ferst-.n<tlng, into bondage. Seeks Cioan, 
inte lligonl p;trtnQr. SolC 18SN. 

NEW YORK 

NEW YORK . S. T•urtJS. 35. 5'9". 155. White. 7'' 
Knowledgeable. super S gets off on satisfying 
hutlky, very ~xual p.trtner through 8&0. humil· 
iation, ctfc. Should have 90Qd balls and ass. No 
fems. Box 0$6. 

ENGlAND 

LO NDON. S. Aquttriu). 1.1. 5'91.':1" 175. White 7" 
Old hand. Must bP ltbf~ 10 meet partner w fth sim 
llor cr~joyml.'fll or thf' S&M expenence. Occasion 
ally lrttv~ l !. to Nvw York, Mar yland,. D.C., C.,li 
fOf'ola. No ~t:ll l , sox 149. 

ISTHf 
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S&M Classics Revisited: 
A New Look at the Old Masters 

"@f ~he @peretto" 
The <a;tle wa' ~ remarl..able building. 

imposing in size and constructed of hand· 
quarned rod. •nd oou~h·hewn timbers. 
Gazing ~t the nrucrure, one could im· 
agine an intcriO< dungeon outfitted with 
equipment and dcvoce; almost beyond 
one's wildesl hope>. And yet rhos was nol 
quite the case. Ye;, I here was a dungeon, 
a theatre ol som, but altogether elegant. 
l';ot mo1e than ninely feet by sixty, its 
p1 oponiol1> were ideal. The walls were 
spaced out by panels picturing in graphic 
delail the mo't exquisite of tortures, 
bel ween which hung draperies of heaviest 
black velvets and silks, contrasting yet 
complim~nt ing the lea ther and chains 
wh ich embellished them; the ceiling, 
softly domed and figured with men in 
coupli n$1 of every sort, was a little low. 
Everythmg w.h arranged in the most inti· 
mate way, for the pit had been com· 
pletely suppressed, and behind the single 
row of stalls began the boxes and loge>, 
each able to hold four or five per>ons. 

Although the floor sloped down to a 
minusc,ule orchestra pit, maintaining the 
classical separation of audience and actors, 
the stal!e was so close as to give you the 
impressoon of bei ng a part of what was 
going on; and in fact, when Spike and his 
boyHiipped in betwee n acts, the audience 
was st iII deep I y moved. The I ights were 1 
only half up, and everywhere was a buzz / 
of commen t and critic1sm, expressions of 
apprecia l ion, ejacula tions of varyin~ kinds, 
smiling retorts and suggestive gromaces. 
The occupants of some of the boxes had 
even drawn the curtains, from behind 
which cnmc the sound of slaps and 
>mothered cries! 

Frederick was delighted with every· 

DRUMM ER 46 
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th in!~, espcciall v with the box-openers; 
for here, inltead of the gru mpv old men 
to whom the playgoer has become u,ed 
- though not, I dare say, reconciled -
were a dozen or so handsome young 
creatures bare to the wabt and in leather 
trousers thai strapped under the instep 
and filled smoothly across their oehinds; 
their builds, thc~r chiseled features, and 
the •b>ence of idenrifying keys or ban· 
danas left their role a matter of doubt; 
but th is a1nbiguily, Henry explained in a 
whisper, was matched by their readiness 
to SIJStain the 1·ole of either slave or 
Master. 

Then the lights went down, the music 
began, a11d the c.m ains rose on the sec· 
ond of the two act>, discover ing a football 
field where a do<en or more hunky young 
jocks, dressed in athletic clothing, were 
playing at touch football. Circling, d ivid· 
mg, forming and re-forming in the intri· 
cate patterns of the athletic field, they 

engrossed the stage with a ~moo~~t~h~~~~ -~ tive movement, almost 
t--~ making erotic ge>turcs and 

their actions with the grunts groans 
of th~ J<ridiron. Soon the aaivity became 
more lovely and more overt, the couples 
detaching themselves for a few minutes in 
the center of the stage lo indulge in simu· 
Ia ted sex acts, while the others clapped , 
their hands in time, beat their cleated 
football shoos on the floor and laughed 
and cheered in a simple cascade of melody 
which was tossed to and fro li ke a pig· 
skin, from ono to the other and back 

·again, with infini te varieties of expression 
and cadence. 

But all at once there was a roll of 
' Contl•nued on .,...., 48 
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contlnuea from oao.e 46 
drums, the lights on the stage ch~nged to 
a deep blue, and a drop-curtain swept 
aside revealing two giant male figures in 
full black leather, who had been watch
ing. A wild arpeggio from the harp, like 
t.he susurrus of an autumn wind, suc
ceeded, and the chorus of players) wa.il· 
ing, shrank back in a calculated d osarray 
towards the wings; then the Masters ad
vanced slowly, to a solemn, throbbing 
piuicato ot base viols. 

Their appearance was truly wondertul 
Black masks covered their faces, the cod· 
pieces of their leather pants bulsed with 
anticipation, every muscle in theor bodies 
rippled a~ they moved slowly u pstage, 
nodding portentously and making gestures 
of outrage. A rou nd of applause greeted 
them, for these were Master Bowyer and 
Master Barker. 

Ano now the former rook a striking 
attitude, the harp sounded a few notes, 
and he delivered a glorious recitative, his 
majestic basso profundo filling the theater 
as he expressed his indi$nation and horr.or, 
his well-nigh disbelief m the testimony of 
the ey~s which glistened through the slits 
il) the mask. He clenched his fists, raised 
them in the air, shook them and dropped 
them to his sides. An ""asional interpo· 
lation from Master Barker cut across his 
words, and then the two voices joined in 
a somber and threatening duot on which 
execrations were m inj:led with promises 
of punishment and orwocations of the 
spint o f the whip. 

The duet ended with three long notes, 
uttered by the Masters in unison. This was 
the call to the slaves, and as the.applause 
of the audience reached its climax four 
strapping boys carryino rods rushed on 
the stage. Now, the orc'hestra struck up a 
bouncy tune, to whose accented rhythm 
was executed a short and lively bacchanale, 
the jocks retreating and fleeing, the slaves 
pursuing, grasping, and losing; cries of 
alarm, triumph, and vexation mingled 
with the invogorating music, the dance 
became a wilil rout of flying forms, a 
whirling kaleidoscope of football jersey 
and jockstrap, bare limbs and leather, 
from which at least two of the slaves 
emerged, each with an athlete securely 
horsed on his back, and the music ceased 
with a plangent crash of cymbals. 

To the sounds of a plaintive soio by 
the premier violin, the two captive ath· 
letes were now lovingly and ceremoniously 
untrusscd. Ah, what a delightfu l operation 
this was! What ravishing contours were 
exposed, what quiverings, what tremb· 
lings and trepidations, what rosy reluc· 
tancies, as the plump fesses emerged and 
the two were prepared for th~ leather 
crops in the hands of Bowyer and Barker! 

Then all was quiet; the tableau ar· 
ranged itself each captive flanked by 
Master and ilave, t he remaining athletes 
c.-eeping close as at the bidd ing of feao 
and fascination, a nd Master Barker, his 
rod upraised, began to deliver a throlling 
lecture full of the old-fashioned phrases 
of locker room eloquence. By degrees his 
emotion mounted, as if like a Homeric 
hero he were exciting himself by his own 
threats and vauntings; his vooce rose, 
throbbin' ~nd fulmina~ing _in somber 
crescendt, hos arm gesturong woth mouons 
ever more purposeful, unto! at last, as a 
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superb and stately period rolled to its 
close, the crop deseenoed with a rich and 
urgent hiss, and the flagellation com· 
menced to a softly resumed music. 

Frederick, already blushing with plea· 
sure, followed everything eagerly, loving 
the strokes that fell so round ly, admiring 
the art with which the voices of fesseur 
and fesse blended, this one rising, that 
falling, in a chromatic progression that 
decorated in obbli113 t0 the gentle bur 
insistent oeat .of the bolero whispered oy 
drums and muted strings. Now, :he whip 
seemed to dominate all the sounds and 
movements, as if it, and not the conduc
tor's baton, were leichng the music, evok~ 
ing the cries of oisn ess and satisfaction, 
and directing the ree<Jiike swaying of the 
chorus from side to side and t he leaos 
and bounds of the disciplined athlete. 
Frederick found himself beating time with 
the toe of his boot. 

Then the music and cries increased in 

Self-P.ortrait· of Aubrey B•rdslev (1 872·18981, 
a leader of tha Art Nouveau stvte. 'Whose workS 
combine bc!!luty and eroticism. 

volume as flutes and oboes jo ined in, 
echoing and mingling and competing with 
the singers, and air ao. once two other 
voices added themselves, as Master 
Bowyer began to thrash the other culprit; 
and now the rhythms mu I tiplied them
selves in ingenious counterbeats and sync
opations, no tes short and long were 
exchanged like the repartees of a fugue, 
and at last, as agonized trills, roulades and 
fiorituri poured from the two athletes, 
the stirrong quartet came ro an end, its 
final strains engulfed by roars and bravos 
from the audience of debauched 
cognoscenti. 

Fresh melodies and fresh victims sue· 
ceeded rapidly. The plot became con· 
fused, the story lost itself, the incidents 
grew more outrageous, as crops were sup· 
planted by other more vicious cat·o '·nine· 
tails, these then by limber straps, and 
these in tum by many-tongued martinets. 
At length, when matters had apparently 
reached some kind of crisis, there were 

only the Masters, the four slaves, and a 
beautiful youth, quite nude, occupying 
the stage. Forming a circle around him, 
they drove him to and fro between them 
with blows of their martinets, laughing 
raucously, "ntil after a minute or two the 
boy sank down in an exquisite pose, 
quote motionless. The lifihts began to dim, 
Master Bowyer made a sogn with his hand, 
and in the hush the slaves let down a scale 
from the proscenium, fastened the youth's 
wrosts to it, and drew him up on tiptoe. 
The stage was utterly dark for a moment· 
then a clear rosy light illuminated the 
three principals, ana one saw tne two 
Masters were armed with lon,;, supple 
whips 

The audience was tense and silent; 
Frederick himself felt his breath quicken· 
ing as the blows began to fall . For now 
make-believe had turned Lo realit)d He 
reached lor the hand of Spike, which 
squeezed hos on moost sympathy, as they 
both stared at the stage, hearing now the 
veritable sounds of punishment and the 
true accents of paiu. The youth's body 
shook, twisted and trembled, his feet 
danced and kicked, the two whips sang in 
alternation, and piercing cries filled the 
dungeon·theaue, pleas for mercy, prayers 
for forgiveness(, promises of amendment, 
all alike met y the Masters' measured 
replies, calm and judicial, full of ironical 
sympathy a nd encouragement, a suave, 
antiphonal rhetoric made delic iously para
doxocal by the steady accompaniment 
running beneath it, the repeated whistle 
and report of whipcord on flesh. 

.. jesus," said George in a whisper, "ies 
artistry with a vengeance, that throws art 
to the winds!" Henry nodded, smiling 
and rubbing his hands. 

There was wild applause as the repre· 
scntation came to an end and the fainting 
youth hung limply in his bonds. Then, as 
the lighu went up and the two Flagellants 
advanced to tho footlights, hand in hand{ 
bowing, they were Preeted by cries o 
"Unmask, unmask!' - and the next 
moment, when they pulled off their 
leather masks1 Frederock saw that the two 
were extraoroinarily hand some, smiling 
men who at once began to ogle the unat· 
!Ached gentlemen in the side·box es. 
Chains, keys, bandanas and le.1ther _gar· 
ments were thrown from several dorec· 
tions; they were received with the arro· 
gancc of the Masters, who flourished their 
whips in a not-quite-playful manner at 
the ad mirers they had made. 

'' If you keep on looking a t them that 
way," Spike growled at Frederick, " I' ll 
show you how jealous I can be!" 

Frederick's only response was to draw 
the curtains of the box violently, drop to 
his knees and undo the buttons of Spike's 
leather pants. Releasing the turgid cock 
from its confines, Frederick wrapped his 
mouth around that instrument of pleasure. 

" Jesus, man!" yelled Spike after a few 
moments. HNot here, not here!" 

"No," said Masters Bowyer and Bar
ker, pu tting thei r heads through the 
curtains at that instant. " We've engaged 
the Torture Chamber upstairs. We saw 
you and knew just how you'd be feeling. 
Shall we go?" 

from "Under the H ill. " 
by Aubrey Beardsley 

loosely adapted by Jeanne Barney 



EPILOGUE continued (rom page 20 

days. That was when we decided to make 
my slavery permanent. 

The letters are a a1rtorent part of our 
story and somewhat private. But then, I 
guess, so was that first weekend. Dan and 
I walked into the garage that served as a 
studio and playroom, and I told him to 
strip. Still smiling somewhat, but with a 
look of apprehension at facing the terrify· 
ing Robert Payne, he dropped his jacket 
to the rloor. He unbuttoned his shirt, 
which followed the jacket to the floor, 
revealing a good set o f shoulders and a 
chest coverea with blond hair. His pants 
dropped and off came the boots and 
socks1 leaving him wearing, of all things, 
a JOCKstrap. I hadn't seen one of those 
since my school days. I yanked the jock 
off and saw the reason he needed the 
support. His big balls hung down, free and 
full. I looked him over. The first impres
sion I can remember was that I couldn't 
find anything wrong with him. He looked 
sound of body, he was bright enough, had 
a strong jaw, blue·grecn eyes ancf was a 
blond, a point in his favor. Somehc-w I 
Identify with blonds, not being one my
self. Way back in my childhood, there 
must have been a playmate that I have 
patterned my ideal atter. 1 wasn't over
whelmed by this man, but I certainly 
wasn't repulsed, either. He seemed eager 
to plca>e, and I was determined to see 
how eager. 

Dan stayed a day longer than expected, 
and I took him to the airport to fly to 
Vegas for the convention. A> he left, I 
wondered if I would ever see him again. A 
couple of days later, however, he called 
and waited to be invited back for the next 

weekend. This time there was no drive to 
the Roosevelt. Instead, he appeared at my 
office on a Friday; I was momentarily 
annoyed because he was early and I was 
busy. I guess he had kissed off the con· 
vention. Again, he was full of good cheer 
I rom his plane ride and the excitement of 
being back in California. 

The second weekend was better than 
the first, and he got on the plane that 
time without his pubic hair but with a 
chain and lock around his neck. He didn't 
look back this time either but he wrote 
every day and called ofwu. A few times 
he was a little tipsy on the phone, but 
always charming - and very humble. I 
made him fill out a Leathe r Fraternity 
questionnaire. In those days, a require· 
ment was a tracing of one'> hard-on, and 
both the application and the tracing were 
pretty truthful. I had told him he wasn't 
allowed to play with himself, and he told 
me he was taking so many cold showers 
that he didn't have any suntan left. He 
was usually naked when he called me at 
night, wearing only his neck chain, a steel 
cock ring and a hard·on. lie would be~ me 
to let h1m jerk off, and once or tw1cc I 
relented. He reported that the pubic hair 
was getting itchy as it grew back; I 
ordered him to shave it regularly. He 
thanked me, and the next letter had cum 
stains all over the back of tt. He proudly 
wrote that he hadn't touched himself, he 
had just shot all over while writing to me. 

Dan took his vacation in August and 
we did all the things that tourists do 
when they come to Southern California. 
The two weeks went almost as fast as the 
two earlier wee.kends. It was decided 
during that brief time that he was to leave 
Memphis and come to L.A. to with 
me. There were so that 

and 

wanted to share the action. I wasn't too 
sure about his quiuin~ his job, severing 
his relationship with h1s roommate, pull
ing up roots and settling down with me 
for the rest of our live1. That was what he 
was leading up to. At least he knew what 
he wanted. No, I wasn't too sure . . . bul 
when I looked down at him, buck·nakcd 
at my feet, eating together the dinner he 
had prepared, I thought of the constant 
parade of faces and bodies that had passed 
for relationships, nameless people who 
mostly wanted to t:el their rocks off and 
say they had.maae it wrth Robert Payne! 
the guy that writes THOSE books. So 
made plans, too. 

By the end of his vacation, it seemed 
dS though we had known one another all 
our lives and that he had always lived in 
the big old house on the hill. 

September dragged on and on, and 
dfter more letters and rhone calls, It was 
set: The first week o O<:tober was the 
date of arrival. All of Dan's belongings 
that wouldn't fit into his. Pinto wourd be 
shipped. He was already haunting the 
grocery stores for packing boxes. His 
letters became more endcanng and more 
excited. The last letter said . . . 

"TWO WEEKS FROM TODAY IS MY 
LAST DAY HI:.RE. It is unbelievable. 
Your slave is practically there, Sir. I am 
not waiting patiently, but the time is 
going as fast as it can and I'm busy 
getting things in order. I love you, Master, 
and miss your hands, your cock, Y.our 
voice. I miss you altogether, Sir. I Will be 
in your arms and in my chams very soon. 
I love my Master very much. 

Your loving slave, Danu 
Loving was the word for the letter. 

Prophetic is a better one. 

t.ud•l't; o ... , .. t~o~,lt<,..$ 
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T11e chilling presence of Tom.Is de 
Torquem•da, hovering wi thou1 exprcssio11 
over wh1mperong victims of t he pot taro 
or the scrappado during Spain's night· 
mari'h 15th Century cannot he fully 
comprehended out of context. 1 he in 
iquitou> Inquisition had been founded by 
Papdl Decree in 1233, theoretically to 
stamp out the Alhigen~ian "heretics" of 
southern France, but it mushroomed un· 
restrained to other part> of Europe. 

Atthc outset, it was under the absolute 
con trol of the fan.otic Dominican order 
of fr iars (St. Dominic having been an 
ouhtanding administrator whose sexual 
fa nLasiec. ''were almost ccr~ainly sadistic"). 
Among the awesome powers those 
"hound> of the Loc'd"- or domini canes, 
as the I nquisitor~ c;omo to call them· 
selve~ - had was, first and foremost, the 
" judiciatu usc of tof ture. 

After 250 years, the evil institution 
had perv•ded the Continent both geo
graphically and intellectually. All mave· 
ric~ thooght, at a lime when men's minds 
were g1 owing increasingly en lightenecl1 
w.ts suspect. The rigidl( stratified ana 
repressive social order o Spain provided 
C"pccially fertile ground for the nurture 
and growth of wflat became the lnquisi· 
t ion's most powerful and impiJcablc off. 
shoot. I he numbeo of case> pew to such 
an extent that, by a Papal Broer on Febru· 
ary II, 1482, seven new lnqui\itors came 
into being. . . 

One o l these was a t<~ll, lean Dom1mcan 
friar with sunken, icc-blue eye-, high 
cheekbones .ond a flat, ha~h voice. Hi1 
name was Tomas de Torquemdda, and ho 
had been the impulsive Queen Isabella's 
confessor. As Prior of Segovia(, thi1 stiff, 
sclf-conuined man was also l e head of 
tho local lnqui>ition. It h•s been recorded 
thai when he stalked the >un-washed 
streets o f that town in his Stygian black 
friar's habit1 child1en crossed themselves 
and fled •no adults looked aside, avoiding 
his glance. 

It was les1 than a year before his zeal 
in the torture chamber (called, euphemis
tically, "the room nf faith") resulted in 
his beong appointed by the skinny and 
nervous King Ferdinand as "Grand I r>
quisitor," head of the lloly Inquisition 
for all of Spain. 

As the very first Grand Inquisi tor, 
r orquemadd was primalily expected 10 
per reel the organ iza lion, and his success 
IS now notorious. Himself an •SGetic, he 
nevertheless maintained a personal body· 
guard of 50 mounted " Fam iliars," and 
200 lusty infantrymen were under his 
immediate comma11d. Still, he slept in a 
small, cell-like room with black tile floor 
and white pldster walls, the only oc'na 
ment a crucifix and the only furniture a 
chair, a bed, a chest of drawers and the 
hempen mat on which he knelt for his 
prayers. 
. History reports that the morose monk 
•spent many a sleepless night 10 this room, 
"wrestling with the devil," and that 
"sometimes he stripped naked • nd called 
in d monk to whip him, to bc•t hi> flesh 
until he was covered all over with livid 
welt,, and these welts were like armor in 
his b<~ttlc against the devil." One wonders 
it it was the daily hooro" his hard, mask· 
like f•cc oversaw in the subteorane.ln 
torlure chamber that helped contribute 

Lo his unrest. 
In that underground nult ·~ 

luckle<o' accu>cd ~ "put 10 !be ~ 
lion" beneath a wet stone ce =10 
which a greenish mold grew (tM consu:tt 
view of those stretched ou1 on the ud 
the only wall decoration w:l> 1 Gothic 
Christ on the cross, sava~eh reillsl~t, 
blood·red paint pouring from the wounck.. 
The wrwrc1, or encamador1 was mas~ C'O 
in a black hood w1tlt two hotes cut for · • c: 
eyes and one through which to breathe. 
1 he nature of their occupation required 
that these " tormentors" be strong and 
heavily muscled, and the only garment to 
cover their nakedness \V'dS a sort of short 
leather apron. 

The Inquisition was established to take 
aggrc"ive action against all "heretics, 
backsliders, and blasphemers." Any vin· 
dictive citi<en could bring such hazy ac· 
cusa tions against any otnor. Under the 
malevolent genius of Tor9uemada, the 
lnqui,i tion assumed a sadostic systema 
which continued "with hardly any amend· 
ment" for three centuries after h1s death. 

Procedures and methods became highly 
~rucrured, as they were described years 
lat.cr by j uliu~ Clarus, a member of the 
council to Spain's Philip II : "Know there
fore that there are five degrees of torture; 
viz., first, the being threatened; secondly, 
being carried to the place of torture; 
1 hirdly1 by stripping and binding; fourthly, 
the bemg hoosted upon the rack; fifthly, 
squassatlon. The stripping is performed 
wothoutany regard to humanity or honour. 

"A\ to squassation, it is thus per
formed: the prisoner hath his hands 
bound behind hi\ bac~. and weights lied 
10 his feet, and then he i1 drawn up on 
high till his head reaches the very pulley. 
He is kept hanging in thi> m•nner for 
some time, that by the grcatne~s of the 
weight hanging at hi~ feet •II his joints 
and limb; may be dreadfully stretched, 
and on a \udden he b let down with a 
jcr~, by the \lackening of the rope ... by 
which terrible sha ke his arm' and legs are 
all disjointed, whereby he is put to the 
most exquisite pain; the shock which he 
receives by the wdden st op of the fall , 
and the weight at his reet >tretching his 
whole body more intensely and cruelly." 

The "pulley" de>eribed above was 
known as the strappado. Later refinc
menh included I he cordeles and !Jilrortes, 
but the unbearable effect was the same 
as in T orquemada's tirnc. The water 
torture was even more fiendishly ingen
ious. A prisoner was fastened n~ ked on 
"a s<>rt of trestle with ~harp-edged rungs" 
and kept in that po~ition with an iron 
band, head lower than a·eet , his arms and 
less bound to the 'idepieccs with "agon
iLmg tightness." His mouth was forced 
open and a strip of linen inserted into his 
throal. 

Through this, wa ter was poured from 
a jar (jorre), obstructing the throat and 
nostrih and inducing a state of semi
suffocation. lncredibfy enough, the pro
cess WdS repeated ag.lin and again, often~ 
limes as many as eight j arres being 
applied! A> if that were not enough, 
the ropes around the victim's limbs were 
simultaneously and continually tightened 
until it seemed as though every vein in 
his body were at the bursting pomt. 

Richard Haselton, an Lnglishman ar-

the 1-tJry Tnl'>"~"l '" 1588, has 
., "'ttJtrnl of hJS surfer•n~' on the 

a:k.. A er 1u> ng been submitted to that 
tament he wrote. he "could have 

ot ;any limb 01 joint" but "lay 
m ~ bmcntmle and pitiful manner 
~ a f~Ve cbys, ha-.ng a continual 

=><: blood .md w.1 ter forth of my 
1 ~e. and being ;o feeble 

~.d ... m, by r~ of my torments, that 
I coukltne no susttn.v~Ce." 
~ next tenure wa' that •)I fire. Be

ing pbced oo the uound, the feet of the 
ilol~ed Y1Ctln ~re nmbed Wlth ''unctuous 
and comboittble mattrr" .tnd held 
to"'.lfds a fore, b\ ..t! .:h mean. "the heal 
penetrating into those p.v15, he suffers 
pains worse th1n de.lth itself ." In other 
words, his feet were Wte.ued with tilt and 
then toasted •t the flame. Additional re
finements known tu thO<oe remanded to 
Torquemada's tendtr imagination were 
"'ch things a' the pricl.ing ol the b.rc 
skin with needles dl1d the burning of 
Vijrious sensitive area> of the Odked body 
with hot irons. 

One of the best known first person ac
counts of the terrors o f Torquemada's 
legacy is that of the English sailor, Robert 
Lithgow~ who was captured early in the 
1600s: 'The e>.ecutioner ~tripped me Lo 
the skin, I was brought 1o the racl., and 
then mounted by him on top of it. Soon 
I wa> hung by the bare shoulders, with 
two small cordi which went under both 
my arms running on two rings of iron that 
were fixed in the wall above my head. 

"Thus being hoisted to the appointed 
height, the tormen tor went below, and 
drawing down my legs through the two 
sides of the three-planked rad he tied a 
cord a hou t each of my an klcs. Then, 
ascending upon the rack, he drew the 
cord\ upw.rd, and bent my knees forward 
against the two planks w1th rnain force. 
The sinews of my hdms burst asunder, 
and lhe lids o f my knee' were cru>hcd; 
the cords were made fast, and I hung so 
for a largo hour ... 

"Then the 1ormcnt01·, laying my right 
ann above the left, cast • cord round 
both arms seven ti mes, and then, lying 
flat on hi< back and selling both his feet 
o n my belly, he chMged and drew 
violently with his hands, making my 
stomach support the force of his feet, 
until the se\'en cords combined in one 
place on my arm and cut the \inews 
and I he fle~h to the bMc bones . . . 

"Now my eyes began to Sl<>rt, my 
mouth to foam and froth, and my teeth 
to chatoer like the doubling of drummers' 
sticks . .. and notwithstanding my shiver· 
ing lips, my vehement groaning in this 
fiery passion, and the fonts of springing 
blood from my arms, broken sinews, 
hams, and knees, and my whole weight 
hang1ng on flesh-cunmg cords, yet they 
struck me in the face with cudgels . .. 

"Then my trembling body was laid on 
top of and alongt.he face of the rack, with 
my head downward and enclo$ed within 
a circular hole, my belly upmost and my 
heels upward toward th e top of the oack; 
my arms and legs were parted and fastened 
with pins and cords to both sides of the 
outer planks ... the executioner fiN laid 
a cord over the calf of my leg, then ar. 
other acroS$ the middle of my thigh, and 
the third cord over the thick part of m) 
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arm. 
"The cord~ were made fast on cithe1 

'ide of rn y hody 1 hrough holes in the 
ouh ide plan k~, and the ends fastened to 
pins, which were nude fast with a device; 
lo r the executioner was to t ighten the 
cord on th e clul>iJc o f the pJ.tn ks. The 
cords were laid to meet my skin, and on 
every one ol Utc'c six parts of my body I 
wao, to receive .,even distinct tortures, 
each torture con,isting of three winding 
throws of every pin ... 

nTh en he went to an earthen jat, full 
of water, and took a pot tull of water 
from it. In the bollom of it was an incised 
hole which he 'topped with his thumb 
until it wm• to m1• mnuth Then he let it 
pour into my belly . .. I closed my lip> 
against the CdRVI flow, 'o j1c >et my teeth 
a1under with a p~i1 of iron cadges and 
held tht'm Lhe1c fmcibly; whereupon my 
hunger·clung hclly waxed grea t and 
swelled hkc a d1 urn{· it Wrh•<l 'IU I Ioc:Hion 
pain, for my hc•d w ng downwa1 d, and 
the water rcingo1god itself in my throa t 
with J slruggling torcc, sll'angling and 
~wu ll owin1; up my ht c,!lh ... 

" Thu; I l<ty >ix hour> upon the rack, 
having had intlic tcd .on me 'ix ty-seven 
torments. Ncvcnholcss they 1-..ept me -a 
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f~ll hall ·huur, alter all my \01ture>, dl the 
full bend ing; my body all begorccl wi th 
blood dl1d cut thrn.ugh in every pan to 
the crushed '" 'd brutsed bones, I remained 
tht!rc rot~dn~, howling, f<ldming, bellow· 
ing and gn<~;hing my teeth until the pins 
were undone <~nd my body loosed. When 
my body w,,; td~Cn from the mck, the 
wdter gu,hed .1bundantly from my mouth. 

"Then th.,y rcclothcd my broken, 
bloody, anc.l cold trcmoling body, for I 
had been 'tuk n~kcd all th1s rime, and I 
fell twice into .t .,wounmg U.tnce ... 

"Week' l•tc1 I \\a> again unclothed to 
the skin -ct on my knees and held up fast 
by the Sergeants' hands; Instantly s.etting 
my teeth a<undc1 with iron cadges, they 
lilled my bell\' lull of water, gorging me 
even to !he thrmt. Then with a garter 
thoy bound la>t my throat, tillt.he white> 
of my eyt'' lUI nrd upward; and being laid 
on my .,ide, I w.H 1umbled 10 and fro 
scv~n time~ 1 hroup,h Lhe room . .. 

" 1 hen I hey ta l tcncd a small cord 
about each ol my ~rcat toes, and hoisting 
me with it 1<> the roof of • high lo ft (for 
th~ cord) r~1n on two rings of iron 
fastened Jbovc) they cu t the g•rler, and 
thc1c I hun.~<, with my head t.lownw;nd in 

my tCll mcntod weight, until • II the gush· 
iog Wd.lCI rrll1 4twtty. I was let down from 
the Jo lt, quite \Cn--cless, when I was re 
clo thed ,md last bolted again." 

Once lo1.md, incvitabry, guiiLy, a var· 
iety or further punishments awaited. 
Sco01ging was very frequent during 
I orqucmada's .J<eendancy, and i t was cx

ecu1cd publicly, with eve-ry circumstance 
ol humiliJtion. As many as 200 stroke> 
were <ommonplacc. "Shaming" (vergu
enza) wa' d Similar penalty: the ~ilt~ 
m•n 'va' paraded through town stnppeu 
to the wdist and bearing the imignia ol 
his offense, while ~ crier proclaimed the 
scnten'e .1nd dcta~ls of the crime. Some
tim~ a g.tg wd' .-tpplied, l his being re
garded a> ~n additional humiliation. 

F 01 those condemned of the ultim•lc 
here~y, a m01c horrible fate w.ts in '..Lore. 
On tho edge ol l orqucmada's Segovia, the 
Plaza de Fo was the place of the Auto de 
Fe (the Pl ace o l the Act o l f aith ), where 
w:" condtiCtcd tho burni1lg alive of huma~ 
beings. It is said that the stench o f burn 
ing no>h l.1y con>Lintl y about the rai>ed 
~loll~ p1,11f•>rm1 cJJied the "Pede"''' r 
Fai th,' on wh1ch w.11 erected the r,.,. 
bl•c~encd <1.1~<' ;urrounded b} bundle. 
of l•ggnl\. 
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It's all in the Stars ... 

LEOS: 

Leo M: 

VIRGOS: 

Virgo M: 

L IBRAS: 

Libra M: 

SCORPIOS: 

Scorpio M: 

SAGITTARIUS S: 

Sagittarius M: 

CAPRICORN S: 

Capricorn M: 

AOUARIUS S: 

Aquarius M: 

PISCES S: 

Pisces M : 

ARIES S: 

Aries M: 

TA URUSS: 

Taurus M: 

GEMINIS: 

Gemini M: 

(Jutv 22- Aug. 21/: Prove you're a real S. Next 
time in San Francisco, try to drin k your way 
down Folsom Street without gett ing laid in a 
bar even once. 
You will find yourself attracted to someone 
else's lover, causing great tension in yoor pre
sent relationship. ThiS will probably anger your 
M;oster and he will beat the shit out of you, 
thus saving your rel~tionship. 

(Avg. 22-~t. 22): Piss in your M's dress 
socks before he goes to work in the morning, so 
he can slosh around all day. Don't worry: urine 
will not dissolve nail polish. 
Season is ripe for get.ling away from it all. Hire 
yoursel f out on a slave ship going anywhere. 
This way you can enjoy both leisure and the 
lash while seeing strange places through an oar 
hot e. 
(Sept. 23- 0ct 22/: If you're feeling too tired 
or are too busy to shave your slave, hoist him 
on a pulley and lower h1m repeatedly into a 
large bottle of NAIR. 
Visit the above S, taking along a small bottle or 
NAIR and a large mallet. 
(Oct 23-Nov. 21/: Tattoo the letter "M" on 
each chock of your slave's ass. Evc:rytimc you 
get ready to fist fuck him, h is ass w1ll exclaim 
WOW! . 
Get thee to a tattoo parlor that gives Green 
Stamps and Crisco. 
(Nov. 22-D«. 21/: Start a fire in someone's 
heart •.. with hot, dripping wax. 
In the corning days a tall, dark stranger will 
walk into your life and all over your face. 
(Cec. 22-.bn. 20/: Watch your health. Some
where in your dark future lurks a slave with 
syphilis. 
Invite your friends over for a billiard tourna· 
ment. Then hide all the balls except your own. 
(Jan. 21-Fob. 19/: Develop a new fetish this 
month. Try to be unique . .. get into acne and 
the eroticism or Clearasil. 
Insult a bull dyke today. Remember, there is no 
pleasam way to pronounce [he wora .. ,unt." 
(Feb. 20-Msr. 201: Stop by the local Leather 
Emporium ror the latest in spring styles and 
colors. Of COUrse, If you're turned on by any· 
thing other than traditional black, you're prob
ably wearing your keys on the wrong side. 
Start a bandana collection, running the color 
spectrum from inrr .. FFA red to Ultra·S&M 
violet. Surr,rise your Master with a daily color 
program: • Yellow on Sundays" (for the sports· 
minded) ; "Blue Mondays," "Brown for ShitLy 
T uesd~ ys," etc. 
(Mar. 21-Apr. 19/: Fuck your slave with 
Mentholatum Rub. Then see who's reallv the M. 
Definitely an anal month for your sign! Get 
fucked or have a hemmorhoid operation. 1r you 
don .. t need the latter, so much the better! 
(Apr. ~MIIY 20/: Good time to pierce your 
slave's ears or nippl.s. Borrow a bow and arrow 
and try the Wilham Tell method. If you aren't 
fortunate enough to own a harem, better 
practice on beer cans for a while. 
Into physical abuse and humiliation? Visit L.A. 
and grope a vice cop at Pepino's Adult Theatre. 
(May 21- June 21/: join a Puerto Rican ter
rorist group to break the monotony of whip· 
ping and branding all day. Take out a patent on 
the " Molotov Cockring.' 
Do something you'll gc! a beating for. If all else 
fails, shut yourself up in a laundromat dryc:t. 



CANCERS: 

(June 22-Ju/y 2 1): A great month 
to consider personal success. Start 
leaving your mark on the world 
now. This can be done with whips, 
branding irons, uttoo needles, or 
plain old cigarette butts. 

~ 
J 
) 

Cancer M : 

Feeling kind of useless ,.ust hanging 
around the dungeon al day? Have 
your Master hang you by your heels 
for a while. That W<IY you can do 
something useful, like scrubbing 
and waxing the floors. 
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-BOOK 
REPORT 

THE FANTASY GAME - How male and 
female sexual fantasies sff«t our lives 
by Dr. Peter Dally. Publisher: Stein and 
Day. Scarborough House, Briarcliff 
Manor, Now York 10510. 204 pages. 
$10.00. 

(/There are infinite variel ies of sexuaf 
fantasies, but ultimately all are either sad· 
istic or masochistic in comenr," intones 
Dr. Peter Dally in The Fantasy Game. 
going even further to pontificate that 
"the great majority of sexual fantasies are 
fundamentally masochistic." Well, now. 

A teacher of psychiatry at the Uni· 
versity of London and a fellow of both 
the Royal College of Ph ysicians and tho 
Royal College of Psychiatrists, Dr. Oall y 
is obviously attempting in this book to 
re.ch the mass audience that has eluded 
his earlier, more technical works. What 
with its oversimplifications, repetitions, 
titillating case histories and a pleasant 
style, he may very well succeed. 

As with so many book' of this nature, 
the reader needs a high tolerance for 
ponder ous statements of the obvious 
(" /\II masochistic fantasies involve sub· 
mission," .. sometimes pornography is used 
to absorb fanLlsie>," "the fetishist's fan
tasies always revolve around his fetish 
object," " without fantasies we would be
come miserable") as well as for unsurr 
ported claims ("most alcoholics and chain 
smo.,.cn have masoch is1 ic rant.asies," 
"every ~rc~ t hero is 111dSochistic at rock 
bouom,' "public lav~tory graffiti are 
more often homosexual than hetero· 
sexual," "men are by ndture Peeping 
Tom,"). 

One of the more provocative sections 
in the book deals with the relationship 
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between the nature of our sexual fantasies 
and the line of work we get into. Lawyer> 
and actors, accord ing to the good doctor, 
are more likely to have masochistic than 
sadistic fantasies; and in sports, members 
of a team (football, baseball, rugby) are 
2!150 more apt to be masochim, as are 
.. top~class" .boxers, but ••second·rate 
boxers are strictly sadists." Also sadists: 
archers and chess players. And "lop-class 
bridge is par excellence a sadistic game." 
Not a word about backgammon. 

lie goes on to fantasi•e that "it must 
be difficult to be an efficient member of, 
say, the Vice Squad without having strong 
sadiStic fantasies and voyeuristic tenden· 
cies," but that "officers of the armed 
services sometimes have even greater op· 
portunitics to grati fy their farn.asies than 
policemen." Turning to Lhe profession 
with which he is most familiar, he notes 
that "when medical students graduate it 
is revealing to see how the sadists and 
masochists instinctively choose different 
branches of medicine.' 

Religion also gets its knocks: "Christi· 
anity is of course essentially a masochistic 
l'eligion .. . every mystic, all those sain i.S 
who u nderwenl mystical conversion, had 
masochistic fantasies. The supreme maso
chist can endure to rture, burning, all the 
.l$Onies of martyrdom, so long as he con
tinues to believe in his cause. Masochistic 
fantasies can be harnessed for religious 
wars and persecutions." So what else i~ 
new~ 

If you wonder how sexual fantasies 
develop, Dr. Dally has tho answer: 

"Sexual fantasies take shape. in early 
childhood, become fixed in edolescence ... 
Th6 child who feels hU"flfY, uncomfor· 
table and unloved expiJf'tences unhapp;. 
lle$$ and anger# In his inner world where 
he is master, he rears and bites at, perhaps 
even Imagines kif ling, the person he longs 
co possess, to be united with - usually 
his mother. Guilt, anxiety and despair 
follow, for a child cannot clearly dis
tinguish fantasy from reality ..• Fantasy 
switches from puni$hing co being pun
ished. lc is ouc of such emotions that 
S6Xual fantasiBs, masochistic or sadistic, 
develop. and the patterns of adult sexual 
behaviour are formed." 

Should that sound a bit simplistic to 
you, be glad you're 1101 a woman, for the 

.viows in the book are incend iarily sex ist: 
"There are profound differences between 
the waxs men and women fantasize ... It 
is sigmficant that most romantic novels 
arc wrinen for and by women (as most 
pornography is written by men for men)," 
.. voyeurs are always male," Hfew women 
are 111terested in • Mr. World competition; 
the pectorals of Charlo> Atlas leave most 
women cold." T his latter should also 
surprise some bodybu ild efs! 

Under the heading o f pure rubbish 
come a good many o f the statements re
garding sadistS. It is impossible to sub
scribe to such sweeping conclusions as 
"the sadist ... is not so likely to achieve 

success as the masochist ot eqoiv.llent 
abilities" or "the sad1St 1S an anxious per· 
son at heart . . . 1lmost invariably im· 
potent ... unless his partner is . .. (an) 
unwilling victim" or '' it is e.1sie• for the 
masochist to adapt his lite in socially ac· 
coptable ways than for a sadist" 01 
" sadistic fantasies ... Lend to be ... lass 
imaginative (than ma sochistic ones)." No, 
not rubbish. Poppycock! 

Dr. Dally is on f irmer ground when 
d iscussing the developmem of sex and 
sexual fantasies. He says that "it is when 
we consider our psychological make-up, 
our degree of ma<cu linity and feminity, 
that doubg and fe~rs arise .. . No one 
description of what constitutes male or 
female human behaviour and temperament 
will ever be universally acceptable. Even 
our present-day concepts arc unlikely to 
endure for more than a decade or so." His 
ultimate· conclusion, thAt " we are all in 
~ome measure b1sexual," cannot be di~
puted, but there are many researchers 
who might cast a ba leful eye on " most 
people are capable of homosexual be· 
haviour but only about four per cent of 
either sex have predominantly homo· 
sexual inLerests." 

Throughout the book, names are 
named and case history examples cited .. 
His diswssion on Love and Lust is com· 
pclling, bur when he gets inro Role Play· 
mg you know from its superficiality that 
our author has surely never seen the in· 
side of a leather ba1· ... and you wonder 
then at the aptness of his name, "Peter 
Dall ." . 

'Phere is even, for those so inclined, a 
R6ader's Digest-Cosmopolitan quiz which, 
the author warns us, ' - should be taken 
not as a serious scienrit1c LeSt but rather 
as a lighthearted guide with which the 

Dr. Peler Dall)', uulhor c.f m:my previous 

works for profcssion:tl~. teaches ~)'Chialry nt 
lhc Unh·ersiry or London nnd i" :;~ Fellov,. or 
bo1h 1he Royal College nf Physicians and of 
lhc: Royal Colleged Plo)'('hi::atrist-.. 



reader can examine his or her own fan
tasies ·and inhibi tions." We are then 
~u tioned to answer "quickly" such ques
tions as "Do you agree w1th Abraham 
l incoln that the ballot is stronger than 
the bullet?" . .. " You see your six-year
old son or nephew pulling the wings o ff 
captive flies, Do you (a) immed iately 
punish him, (b) Reason with him, (c) Feel 
unconcerned about such a commonplaC:e 
happening" ... "Would you be ashamed 
of being seen either buying or rea ding 
pornography?" Interestingly e nough, one 
checks his test scores to determine only 
masochism. 

Still, Dally's exegesis on the develo~r : 
ment and uses o f pornography merrt 
thorough attention, ·especially his sum
mation that "pornography can act more 
as a valve than a detonator." 

So there you are. You can either Jay 
out ten bucks for this slender tome, or 
lay back and have yourself a good free 
fantasy. 

- Ed Franklin 

THE REAL THING by William Carney. 
Publisher: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 200 
Madison A venue, New York, NY 10016. 
176 pages. $6. 00. 

From it> simulated blac k lea ther jacket 
to its blood-red endpapers, William Car
ney's The Real Thing is, most assuredly, 
in the word~ or Lhc author, 11 CI coheren t 
rnanuf.l l ur conducL and procedure . . . 
l>a~cd upon certain truths . . . of all thi> 
(S&M) experience . . . the oblioations 
»f th»sc on l<>r and the du ties or those 
tJn Lhc bouom." And, a$ !>Uch, il is in· 

valuable to anyone, neophyte o r don, 
involved with the " ritual, paraphernalia, 
and protocol connected with this type 
of work. n 

Yet it is also an engrossing novel, set, 
dialogueless, in the ep istolary style of an 
anonymous uncle writ ing to an equally 
anonymous nephew1 the communications 
covcrmg the perioo of about one year. 
There is an incisive intelligence at work 
here, one whose knowledge of "the Way," 
while thorough, seems more acquired than 
experie11ced, more the product of time 
spent in the stacks than in the stocks. 

The formal selected by au thor Carney 
makes for some very unwieldy exposi tion, 
but we deduce from scattered hints that 
the uncle, a former Army M.P., must be 
in his late 40s, while the nephew, an ex
Marine, is 30. Ostensible purpose of the 
uncle's letters is to tell his nephew "what 
I know and aid you to embar k upon this 
Way ___ My letters will direct your at-
tention exclusively to male leather." 

After a warning to enter this world 
cautiously and carefully, there follows a 
detailed description of its taxonomy, 
coverin~ the two "roles" and the three 
" routes ' (Purists or 'Oblates,' Exemplars 
or 'Others' or 'Helpers' and The Perfect), 
the three "ranks" (Leather, Rough and 
The Real T hing) and various "categories": 
all for " practitioners of the Mysteries." . 

There are several other warnings in the 
course o f the work - Carney being no 
proselytizer - including one quite ex
tensive, against flippancy ("Nothing is 
more unseemly in this work than inap
propriate jest") and another, quite 
poi nted, against "phonies in the field" 
who "crowd into the leather bars and the 
after hours joints and then these places 
are fuzzed because of them .. . Our Way 
is channeled agression, and as such it has 
bypassed that asocial behavior of the 
normal run of queen, fair~, hustler, and 
hood (for) that wh ich is qwck and easy is 
of no u'se to us." Get the message? 

"Since y,our appearance should pro
claim you, ' the letters go in to minute 
and fascinating detail on the matter o f 
dress codes, and, getting methodically 
into the actual scene itself, there are in
structions ranging from the anatomy of a 
simple slap (" the swi nging motion of a 
good slap should be executed as if you 
were knocking a pile of not very heavy 
books off the side of a table") to the ex
ecution of a Martyr (" cared for by his 
guide ... an em inent anesthesiologist"). 

Lest this seem too morbidly clinical, 
such nuggets merely ornament a book 
that does contain, without question, all 
the necessary ingredients of a true novel. 
There is suspense (will the nephew turn 
oul to be a masochist or a sadist - .. , 
mean to finally test you myself"), fore
shadowing (numerous allusions to " per· 
son<J I disasters")( confl ict (threats to term
inate Lhc rc a tionsh ip), <\nd, most 
import<tntly, a triangle of sorts which 

BOOK 
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REPORT 
slowly but intriguingly emerges (uncle, 
nephew and the pervasive off-sc..ge pres
ence of a mysterious")") . 

On wh•t OOO> the n.rrator-uncle base 
his mentor-li ke image? Well, for one 
thing, " I found that the Army was an in
valuable source orinstruction and practice. 
Of course, I was attached to the militarv 
police." But hu diSo cl•1ms to have gone 
through every avatar, "Pure, Leather, 
Western the mail-order bot, Hand War
shop, rubber, confonemcnt, Dirt, the mili
tary syndrome, sickle clubs, the desolate 
suburban self-improvement and naughti
ness circuit . . " 

It was through illl this that he de
veloped his philosophy, stating "I found 
that in a world of disorder and disaster 
there is only one choice before us: the 
ever-recurrent one of slavery and mastery. 
This is the law of human relationsh ip, no 
matter the guise." He further learned that 
"to be older Is important," for "to be a 
success in this, one must no longer be at 
the mercy of one'> needs. Remember," 
he surnrnarllcS, "everybody is young to 
somebody. ' 1 

I recommend the book virtually with· 
out qualification. It has been under· 
ground for far too long, and it is time it 
emerge and lake i~ place on the shelf 
along with de Sade, von Sacher-Masoch 
and Mirbeau. When one reaches the end 
he realizes the impeccability of the struc'
tural device, and has enjoyed a climatic 
momc~t that would do O'Henry proud. 

Special comments are due the brilliant 
Introduction by critic Alan Hull Walton. 
He points out that "!he desire to render a 
sexual partner helpless ... (is) universal," 
and tha ~ the underlying theme, much to 
Carney's credit, is that sadism isn't strictly 
a sexual deviation but can be a way of 
li fe applicable not only to an individual 
but also to a group (any guesses?) or even 
a nation {ditto?). this critique alone. is 
worth the moderate price of admission 
and should be required reading by any 
person or persons assigned to deal with 
private and/or public behavior. 

William Carney himself is surely no 
stranger to the more metaphysica I aspects 
of so-called deviant erotic1sm. His conclu
sions anent the S&M scene are beyond 
the sexual: "All our work may be said to 
consist in the precise gratification of 
vague needs ... spiritual yearnings trans
lated into parables or exquisite violence." 

-E. F. 

SUf0$10 ~Oft A VliA .. f M(MI'-IU!t ll f() l<l,li ~.I'. Inc.• 
MST OFFICE lOX l411( HOLL YYr(IOD, CALIF. 900tl 
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THE SHOE FELT COLD AS IT WAS PLACED ON HIS 
FOOT; AND THOUGH IT SEEMED RIDICULOUS TO 
HIM, HE HAD SOMEHOW BECOME A PARTICIPANT. 

TAKE ONE AND SEE MT. FUJI'i'AMA 
by Duane Michals. Publisher: Stefan Mihal 
Books. 1976. Paperback with plastic 
covers, ·60 pages. $5. 95. 

PHOTOGRAPH: (noun) a picture made 
with a camera. A photograph is created 
by the action of the light rays from the 
object pictured coming through the lens 
onto 11 film spread over the w rface of 
glass, psper, cslluloid, or metal. 

STORY: (noun/ an accounr of some 
happening or group of happenings. 

Duane Michals' newest offering is parr 
photojournal, part ' narrative, something 
of a portfolio and utterly uncategorical. 

Although blatently heterosexual in 
part, TAKE ONE pointedly explores areas 
of obsession that contain an ample dose 
of gay sensibility. Specifically in THE 
ENORMOUS MISTAKE, we are con· 
fronted with an all·male sexual mystery 
involving non-physical obsession and class 
rejection that smacks of 1976 psycho
gay lib. 

The protagonist is an extremely well
built blond who finds himself at the 
m.ercy of two, .P~rhaps three, des!iny
woeldlng men. W1ll mgly, he has submttted 
himself to a sit uation over which he will 
have no co ntrol: he finds himself nude 
and forced to wear a pair o f work boots. 
The key to the mystery is the anx iety he 
feels alter having been adorned in the 

sugsestive boots. He encounters a psycho
logical sodomiting. 

Fear
1 

disgust, social disgrace, and lack 
of toucn with hos own sexuality make him 
panic. The panic blames the shoes and 
demands their destruc tion. At the last 
moment he is unable to throw them from 
a bridge into their watery grave. He real· 
izes that he wants to wear them again, at 
least once more, and finally clutches them 
to his crotch in acceptance. 

Duane Michals' forte is sequencia! 
photographs with br ief nanativc. He works 
with controlled images, filling a photo
graph with only the barest elements. The 
same holds true of his text. Coloring is 
for the viewer/reader. 

Of the three other entries, WATCH· 
lNG GEORGE DRINK A CUP OF COF
FEE easily stands ou t as the most clever. 
Discovering the common ground of sexu
ality, an unseen viewer watches George's 
tongue turn into an erect penis aft er 
sipping from his morning coffee. The 
simplicity of the sta tements and the pre
posterousness of the visuals evolve into a 
sustained laugh. 

Michals' people arc almost always 
naked and beautiful. But the n, stripped 
of pretense everyone is beautiful. His 
talent lies in his uncanny ability to wed 
met.aphor wit h image and make a state
ment about the na ture of the viewer and 
the seen. 

-John W Rowberry 



JAN-MICHAEL VlNCENT, IN A STATE OF SHOCK AND NEAR-UNDRESS, 
COMES TO AFTER HAVING BEEN HIT OVER THE HEAD AND STRIPPED 
OF HIS UNIFORM. WHAT'S A BABY BLUE TO DO? 

~ 

Baby 
Blue 
Marine' 
If you can swallow the conceit that 

stalwart Jan-Michael Vincent doesn't 
"have the stuff" to be a United States 
Marine, you may be able to tolerate inter· 
mi ttent intervals of his latest film, the 
Spelling-Goldberg, production of ''Baby 
Blue Marine." Otherw ise, you'd best pass 
the effort by, for it not only tests one's· 
credulity but also puts a severe strain on 
one's abil ity to si t still. Harry Cohn's ass 
would have been a mass of hives. 

The opening credits are set against a 
series o f Norman Rockwell's wholesome 
Saturday Evening Post covers of adorable 
Wo rld War II servicemen, while Fred 
Carlin's lush orchestration of "I' ll Be 
Seeing_ You" ululates in the background. 
In case you still haven't gotten the point, 
the unctuous voice of a narrator instructs 
you that "It was another time . . . there 
was innocence . . . "Plastic poppies on the 

hats of little old iadies bob approvingly 
throughout the auditorium. 

Fori owing the credits, a long fade-in on 
Marine barracks in San Diego: a platoon 
of Abbotts and Costellos- with a Jerry 
Lewis thrown in for bad measure - is 
being put throush its farcical paces by an 
archetypical Dnll Instructor. Innocence 
stops when dialog star ts: " Y' got yer 
thumbs up yer bungs, y' shitheads! Piss
off!" The poppies abruptly sto p bobbiog. 

Attention focuses now on our anti· 
hero, Jan-Michael, the "recrui ting poster" 
who, we are asked to believe, is so tense 
from his desire to succeed that he can do 
nothing right. "Loosen up, play with 
yourseff, get in a fight or something!" the 
D. I. screams at h1m. And when Jan com· 
plains that he has his thumb caught in his 
gun, he is told "This is your rifle this is 
your gun; this is for fir ing, this is for fun" 
while the two objects m question are 
mercilessly prodded with the D.l.'s quirt. 
"Tribes'"'" was never like this, where the 
sadism is strictly bargain basement. 

That night in the barracks, replete with 
lots of nice youthful bare chests, jan 
wonders if he will " make it, " a rather 
pathetic statement from a man who cele
brates his 32nd birthday this year- even 
if he is still playing 18-year-olds. Fortun· 
ately, with his incredible bone structure, 
he can get away with it. There Is not one 
superfluous ounce of fat on that familiar 
frame. The guy doesn' t even have earlob·es1 

Well, anyway, back to the equally lean 
plot. jan doesn t "make it." and is sent 
home in a powder IJlue forerunner of the 
1970s leisure suit, topped with a cunning 

li ttle peaked cap. I his "uniform" is the 
white feather equ ivelan t of Crimean War 
disgrace, marking its wearer, in ··'baby 
blu es," a; a "sh i the ad shipped home." 

On the way, to pass the t1me between 
buses, he stops in an empty bar for a beer. 
Immediately, a much-decorated Marine 
Raider corpo•al, exactly our jan's size, 
materiali zes· and perches at his side. In an 
interestingly ambiguous "pick-up" ~cene, 
the newcomer gets j an drunk, knocks him 
our in an alley, strips him of his baby 
blues, leaves his own uniform in their 
<tead and disappears into the night

1 
never 

to be seen again, Seems he can t face 
being sent back into action. 

When Jan comes to, in nothing but his 
O.D. scivvy shorts, he has no recourse but 
to don •he Raider's heroic garb. And thus 
begi ns- his misbegotten odyssy, hitchh ik· 
in&_ aimlessly around the country, always 
a f rgurc of awe and envv. Laszlo Kovacs, 
the director of photography, coyly slips 
rnto the washed-out colors of remem
brance for this evocation of early ·1940s 
A~ericana. Thes.e bucolic vignettes are 
qune excellent, a set dresser's dream 
co.m~ uu~. 

)an soon gets involved with a small
town girl (charmingly played by Glynnis 
O'Connor), who comes complete with a 
set of warm-and-human mom·and·pop and 
a brash kid brother. The painfully slow
moving courtship includes a n inevitable 
romp through fields of goldenrod and 
makes one suspect that director john 
Hancock has duly served an apprentice
shipmaking tampon commercials. 

The di al ~g Jacks not only character 
and period flavor, but is downright out 
of key. No one in a tiny American town 
in 1943 ever re ferred to a movie as a 
"film," or called Los Angeles "L.A." If it 
weren' t for the sou ndtrack - "You Are 
My Sunshine," "Apple Blossom Time," 
the radio voice of F.D.R. - one would 
soon Jose all sense of time and place. 

Of course, Jan finally confesses he is 
not really a hero, imrned ratcly proves t hat 
he is, loses girl, gets girl, and the film ends 
with the predictable freeze-frame of their 
chaste embrace. But through it all he is, 
at least, a feast for the eyes, lovingly 
photographed in the manner of a 1930s 
glamour girl : no wrin kles no blemishes, 
blue eyes ever bright, blondish hairs always 
in place. A pity, too, because he is on •he 
verge of becoming an actor, given the 
material and the kmd of director he had 
in "Buster and Bil lie." 

The film lac ks momentum sim ply be
cause its protagonist has none. What little 
suspense ·uJtimately builds up is solely the 
result of the ominously st rident musical 
background to a visua11y leisurely "chase 
sequence" near the end. Everything else 
seems pre-processed'r pre-digested, gratui: 
tously sentimental. he theme is tha t one 
ought not mistake a book for its cover. In 
the case of the leading character, there is 
far too much cover and nornearly enough 
book. - Ed Franklin 
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The Folsom Prison celebrated in song 
by johnny Cash is located no rtheast of 
San F ranctsco . 

The Folsom Prison celebrated by 
Leat.hermen the world over is located at 
15th and Folsom, on San Francisco's 
"Miracle Mile." It's easy to find: just look 
for the place with all the bikes out front. 

We've all heard the wild·but· true 
stories of prison activity, and San Fran· 
cisco's Folsom Prison bears them out. Of 
course, you needn't be tried and convicted 
to partici pate, but you sri II may not be 
able to leave at will . . . your Master may 
just decide to cuff, rack and han11 you 
from one of the massive beams unt il he's 
ready to take you home. Don't have a 
Master, you say? You'll have no trouble 
Finding exactly the right one here! 

a V·ls.ll fO·lSO PHI SO auc~~~. ~~~ a~~~i~n~~~e~~~ds~:e~~~:~J safely ... unlike Los An~e les. The head 
auctioneer, j. j. Van Dyke, 1s a professional 
who is heavy into the Leather scene and 
who has made the Prison's auctions world-
famous. On one occasion, an eager-to
serve slave was on the block, and thee 
bidding was getting as ho t as the merchan· 
dise. Final ly, two bike clubs got together, 

· pooled their money and bought him. 
Never has there been such a satisfied 
slave as that one du ring the following 
weeks, nor such dean bikes and boots as 
those of his owners! 

A bar is not voted "the wi ldest in 
town" . . . or, for that matter, perhaps 
the wildest in the world .. . unless it is 
just that : WI LD! Lace is out, Leather is 
1n, and the heavy male atmosphere is ripe 
for your light or heavy pleasure. And if 
you're confused by t h1s symbol or that, 
just as~ . . Willing, proud Masters wi ll teach 
those ready to learn, regard less of the 

. ~tage of one's learn in~ process. One thi ng 
IS for sure: you won t soon forget your 
lessons! 

Once you've established what you 
want, and you've found it, conversa tion 
is kept to a minimum. This is a heavy 

-THE BIKES LINE UP FOR THE PRISON'S PRIX. Middle - THE 1n:. r1" action bar where you do more than just 
WITH THEIR TROPHIES. Bottom - BIKEMEN WATCH THE RIDERS GO BY. thin k or talk abou t wha t's on you r mind. 

Needless to say, you'll have plenty of 
tales to tell your friends the next day, 
real stories of far-out sex, because the 
Prison motto is "If it feels good, DO JTI" 
Of course, you can just observe and enjoy 
your beer . .. fresh or recyc led, both 
being plentiful in and out of the john 
of j ohns! 

An additional reason for the bar's 
success since its opening ·in 1973 is the 
"Folsom Prison Prix," San Francisco's 
only bar-sponsored bike run. This event is 
eagerly awaited each year !)\' motor
cyclists and buddy riders all over the 
world . Not only is there no cost to partici
pants, but trophies are presen ted to the 
top <iders. 

If you're gai n~ to prison, make sure 
it's San FranCISCO s Folsom. They'll even 
give you a da i I y parole. If yo u've been a 
good slave! 
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On weekends, the 
Prison·s comer on 
FOI$0m is filled bv 
customer's bikes. 

Some of the mura I 
work inside is ex
cellent. This one 
is on the wall by 
the pool table. 

Thr&e Leathermen 
spend sorne time 
in the Prison. The 
bar is one of S.F:s 
oldest and most 
active Leather bars.. 

A 
HARD 
MAN 
IS 
GOOD 
TO 
FIND! 

Acmcmller tile r11g 111 '~~"'" you tho10.glwl 11 wo1.11G nt~tr GO tolt 
aga1R? You didn'l tth .. -e •1\y INA coUOiatt IN! '1.:11"0' 'Ntl. 
you can have t~iQ IIts li•e tiUI i!PII'I 'Ill ttl STUO fht oclutl\-e 
formtJ!a 01 100" natur.ti ii'IQAtttcrts !fl STUO 1nc:lu6tl 1111 
Oam~ru Ael•fi • .t renowned 'lrode SllmYIIIIt 111111\U oun 
1.1$11d klr eentunu 1n marr,' parts ol IN wortl) SJUO 11 a 
flolltlS!ic fi\e10V bOOSter INI renews Stilt 0rNW Mal?( Ol 0111 
t~temers clam STUD .tth.~~ lf'ICitiUiiS Sl1t Ifill G ~IS tlllf· 
C1!'1 fltctions• 01 course. you'lllliMIIO usn o~r or our 11m to• at 
least90days; 1t taMs time to br•r~;~ &bout clurnf)ll' frv ST\JO 
ill\(! leellne ~lfetentt for yo~rnll GO tii)SU!fll sa 961180 
capsules S19 95 

'HII.MOHI PIIOOUCTS, Oopt 17 
8831 Smut Ill . Su1!e 300 l A CA m69 

Stud won' t let you down ... 
we·v., Ote.'l unsty•no t uswmtl1 tor owr two Ytal'l! 

Meet 'Gay Strip-Down'~ tho 
world$ fitst game that awards 
the winner with FREE SEX/ 
Not for the shy or timid, thi• 
game is erotic, erecti fying, 
X·rated; for adults only. Cro· 
ated to in flame pas sions, 
pep-up lazy libidos, arouse 
animal lust, $liffen it . ... .. ·you a 
legitimate excuse to (or be se· 
duced)l Has b ig sexy game board, tar
out cards, phoney money-over 200 play· 
lng pieces. Sent i n plain wrapper. 10.95 
Calit. res a~» 66' uu: Eut ol 1\oe:~lu, •1111 $1 '"111 

Send chock or money ordet 10 
FUN MATES GAMES 

Box 6466, Dept. 0. San Francisco 94101 

Nam•-------------------------
Address•------------
Cily- - - - -------
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new 
.S UPER 
STRE~TH 
formu la 

LOCKER 
ROOM 
IF NOT AVAILABLE AT YOUR 
L O C AL TAVERN, BOOKSTORE 
OR D IS TRI1!1UTDR .•. 

ORDER D IRECT 
1 bottle .. ... .. . . $ 5 

2 bott le s ....... $ 4 ea. 
• C ftli f, r-eaiden t'e add 6% t:e111 
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L.ET 'EM KN OIN 
WHAT YO..JRE 

'INTO' 

• 

LOCKER 
RCOM 

T •st-tiRT 
$3.95 each 

• " - • •'~• • n d Gel-: 
wNuo,9ald 

•• ........ _ ..... -...... -. 
o,. ~..,om., vim 

Ce·m ·ll 

FOLSOM PRISON 
VOTED 

SAN FRANCISCO'S 
WILDEST BAR 

ORDER 
YOUR 
FOlSOM 
PRISON 
T·SHIRT 
NOW. 

PR ICE INCLUDES 
SALES TAX & 
SHIPP ING. 



ALABAMA 
DOTHA N 

314 N fOS IE'r 

ARIZONA 
PHOEN I X 

Nu TowneS.Jtoon . Vtln Buren near -din 
RamrO<J l9S N 81~t<: k Canyon Ra. 
W IIO W •Ilte ' \ . . •. 1611Grand 

CALIFORNIA 
ARCAD I A to ff 210 Fwy) 

I..OtiQ Branch . .. . .. . .. ... IJIV: E. Hun ting ton Dr . 
GARDE N GROVE 

Siddle Club . . . . .. .. .. 81f2 Gttrden Grove 
Tt'lt I ron Spur 110b Gardt-n Grove 

LOS A NGELES/HOLt. Y WOOD 
BunkhOUse . . . . . 4$\9 Santa Monica 
Detour 1011 ManzQnita 
Grift ' • 5514 Melros.t Ave. 
Headquar-ter s . ..... . . . 19• 1 Hyper ,onAve 
HIOOOVI , , , • • . . . . 607 N . LaS r c-a 
L ar'I'V'$ . . .. . .. . . .. .. , • 5414 M el ro&e Ave. 
OufCiJi1 .... , . ... .. . 4123 San13 Monica B lvd. 
Rusrv NlJll 7994 San Ia Monica S lvd. 
$11vf!'r OoiiOlr Saloon . . . . , 43~ Sunsel B lvd. 
Stud • 1ttt Melrose Ave. 
01\eWav •• .. •• 611N. Hoov~ 
U70 Club U70 N Wt>Sit>rnA...-e. 

LOS A NGEL ES/ VALL EY 
Ot'lvosn4H 13751 V •C. lory Bl"vd. 
Forrnnouse ... , 1?319Ventura B lvd. 
Frank'$ suckeroo Inn .902 Hollywood Way 
TtlfiSional . . . . .. .. . . . . ..... IOS21 evrbank Blvd . 
Hay Jot I l 1818Venfu l'a 61vd. 

NORT H L ON G BE ACH 
Mike's Cor ral .... .. . . 20'10 Adesia Blvd. 
StalliOfl o o. o ... o, ............ Sl23 H. Atlant ic Ave. 

PALM SPR INGS 
Parly Room ... .. . o.. 67·917 HighWay 111 

SACRAMENTO 
Montana S~looo . 7604 Fo1r OAJo s &hid 

SAN BERNAR D I NO 
Sky lork 0...... . .. . 9 11 1 nla nd cenr~r or. 

SAN DI EGO 
Bee J•v'$ 
RIll Rail 
Tnt- Hole 

1St:J 1 n d to ~I. 
1005 Kenner 

1820 Lvnon 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Amous.n 
80ft 
Boot Camp 
Dude , . .. . .. . 
FObQ'~ .. . . . . ... 
F.,der61 HOIQI , •• . . ... 
Fo110m St. 8arrac l<s 

(5- R:CCI Star Ann~x) .. 
FoilOm P rtson 
H!Jn9ry HOI@ . . . 
Pol k Gulch Saloon 
A:atnbow Callie co 
RamrOd 
Rouf'ld vp .. 
Slot Hotel 

13..S1 Harrison St. . . o.. . lJ-47 Folsom 
. 1010 Bryant 

t90 Po~ 1 (a I Lark in) 
1SOI Folsom 

. . • • 1087 Market St. 

1 147 F ('I-ISom St . 
urn at Folsom 

US! FoJsom St 
. 1090 Pos-t 

199 Valencia 
. 1255 Folsom 

798 6th Sl. 
97'> Folsom St 

'iAN JOS£ 
6-1 1 Ctu11 6<~ 1 '>h)· l- ln"l~1 

SAN TA BARD :O RA 
l"h!rlf W f' .. ,(ol.tl • . lO W (r)l·•'->1 

().,t f)t ('I 
rr .• ru11o 
I '1<11 < tvh 

COLORADO 
OENVE'f 

\I lOW (.•)l' ,to 
10J6 BriMtr .... t , 
194/ btC,.1(111' .. $ , 

COL ORADO SPR INGS 
0 ())1; Ci~ • {Ofl N ev<ld<l Av•. u C,I! P,1f I l)tl;e A C:.ld.) 

DISTRICT Of COLUMBIA 
B~rn 
f ~ulr 
Hor~\t'OC Sodloon 

30$ Ntn :h S' NW 
904 N·n·n St NW 

''" .u e~t(l(n. se 
JO.S N tnth$1 NY. l.OU "'-' -"> $p.;tr loll\ LOVnQf" 

CONNECTICUT 
HARTFO~O 

• • . . • . 61 WoOdbu'le 
WATE Rb URY 

Rv' lf'!t Roc~uhouM- 1388 Thoma'> It"'\ 

s .... 
To,y·s v.ua 
Tunnel 8 ar 

u ps "'' ir's 

Tee J dV''S 

8rothers 

FLORIDA 
FT. t..AU DE R DALE 

•• •• • • 1791 w. 8rowa,rcftSflo'd 
2468 Wt lfon Manor Dr . 

Us. 1 F toderal Hw v, 
, . .• . 2'960 N. Federal Hwv . 

HOLLYWOOD 
. . .. 2100 N. O txie Hw v 

JAC KSON VILLE 

M IAMI 
OouOft .. ~ .. 8ar 
Rock 

1001 N E Second AYe. 
. .... 231 S .E 1St 

J604 s.w 8th Toot Raotr~ 
O R LA NDO 

Th•Stable .... 410 N, Or4nge 6 IOS5om Trllll 
ST. PET e R SBURG 

ShorwoO<I , .... . .. , ,, ,, . . . 1 N. IS1St. 

T/\MPA 
K 1 K IK t Saloc>l\ 

~Oht0 B.lr 
ll ooe·s 

.. .. 909 N, Tampa 
• • 102 POlk 

1605 w. K.ennectv 
W E S T PALM &E ACH 

Man$C.cunttv ... 50625thSt. 

GEORGIA 
ATLA NTA 

M r s. P's S.SI Ponce ae Leon. N w 

IlliNOIS 
CHICAGO 

Gold Coast. . .. . . . . . . . o . SOl N. Clark Sl. 
P•l . . . . . . . . . • • . • basement. 501 N. Clark St. 
Snctk.e P it ....... . .. ......... 2626N. Haltled 
v.rgoOut ....... . . . .... .. .. 2546 N. Clark St 

KENTUCKY 
L OU I SV I I...L E 

tiAtJidndS Ter'r, lOfV 

LOUISIANA 
NEW ORLEANS 

116 E M;J•r'l 

Golttt,•n \.~nt,'4'n 1119 Ro-tJit '\1 
L.n•. t il• ~ tn f , tl(· 90\ Bourbon St 

CHAPS 'N BOOTS 

121 36 Mognolio, 
North Hollywood 

769-9733 

10822 BURBANK BLVD . 
NO.HOI.LYWOOD CAL. 

NEW! 

S.R. 
SICIAL RlSWCII 

An ACTION Club 
M oving room, tunnels, mo 

rhe mo~l unu~ual priii'O le club 
tn to~ Anqefes. 

Phone: 7 63-7077 
I 0834 Burban k Dova. 

AVE TOUR UNOERWEAJt AI 

~ 
\ -. . 
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Celebra te 
Bastille Day 
with the Famous 
Mark Forty 

LIVE! IN PERSON! 

Guest Toml Girl •.• 
Jeannie Barney, 
DRU MM ER Editor. 

July 14, 1976 

8 - 11 p.m. 

O R.U MM CR 6V 

( 

Caller., 
Leon's 
Sare111 1e 
ShipmaJes 

MARYLAND 
8 Al TIMOR E 

1'2tRa mp-o11 r1 
.SIS St . P n•lhp 

1735 Maryla nd 
. . ... . . 870 Peak 

. . . . . ... 901 A t iceanna 
. . . . JJlS Marvrand 

MASSACHUSETTS 
B OSTON 

Hero,e·s RamrOd 
sne<~ 

. . . 11 <:3rv• r 
'211 H tJnt•ngtOfl 
118 c ambridQ• Spor rers 

PROVIN CETOWN 
Seuor,ft lnn (ag~srnouw) 808radfordSt . 

Qu-arry 

I OfN(Ilarlge 
Tifi My'S 

Po< 

FraAA#s Hole 
CotJ<.Oft 
Pacl<. TraJI nn 

Villa Cap r i ... 

S P RI NG FI E LD 

MICHIGAN 
DET R OIT 

382 Dwiont s t 

. 1501 Holdtn 
,, , 1]4lbWoodw~rdAv<t 

MISSOURI 
KA NSAS C IT Y 

. 
ST LO UIS 

MONTANA 
81LLI NC S 

NEBRASKA 
OMAMA 

NIW YORK 

&UFFALO 

..... . . 10~4 Oak 

. .• . JOt s 70th 

\ 61.SCentral 
131 Moore 
Pi ne t-t iHs 

,,J7 M~tn St .. Corner of Allen 
MANHATTAN 

500W. l Ath St. a t11tn Ave 
. . . . ?'39 Third Av•. 

5011t.&ad 

~ Anvil .. 
Beau GMU~ 
Soot H.n 
Boots & Saddle . 
c anctrf! .. 

317 Am~terdam 1...-----------------_J 
76 Chr i$tophe r St. 

Eagle's Nesl . . , . 
F<>dora's 
N ln.e Ptvs .. 
Ramp ..... . . .. . 
Ramrod 
Rawhide ... 
Sp ike B.a r .. 
S l i".JI) 

Warehouse Pier 51 

BiiiV Ttte Ku::l 

, •... 309 Amsterdam Ave. 
, 21st St . at l ith Ave. 

• ....... . .. . .. 239W.tth Sr. 
138 11th Ave . a t 18th Sl. 

.• . , ... . . \Uh Ave. a t 18t h St. 
. . . . . .394 Wut S f. 

. Welt , ~oot of Chri$fOpher- St 
. , . nth Ave. at 20th Sr. 

18th St. a t lOth Av•. 
314 Amsterdam Avt. 

QUEENS 
. '16·01 Roosevelt A1/t. 

NORTH CA ROLI NA 

. NORTH CAROLINA 
RALE IGH 

Tnecapi ta l corrt111 .. 313W. Har~ell St. 

OH IO 
A I< RON 

351 w Marl(et 
CLEVE LAND 

2103 sr. C ta.r 
TO LEDO 

m Monroe 
JJ10 Se<Cir bl Central 

Tl1 LE 

2820 L Y'ITON 
SAN Dlt:CO, CA 
(714) 223·901 5 

8 A.M. TO AfTER IIOURS 

110M f. OF THE 

C R Yl"l' 

U.ATII£R SHOP 



PO~TLAND 

Oahl & Penne•s ..... .. . ... .. ... . 60A S.W . Second 
Other inn , , . . . , , • . .'142$.W . Ald~r 

PENNSYlVANIA 
NEW HOPE 

Cartwheel Inn ... .... . .. . ... . , 1 Mile west on 202 

PHILADELPHIA 
Allegro .. ..• . .... . •. . ..... . •• .. ,1412 Sprvce St. 
Cell Block ,.,,, . • ... . ... , . .. .. .... 206 S. Camac 
Mcn·s Room .. .. .. .. , . .. .. ... 256 S . 12Jh St. 
Pi1S. .... . ...... .... . . ...... .. .. . 211 s. Quinc-e 
Post . . .. .... .. ... ... . : .... .... . . t705 Ch-llnC~IIor 
Westbury Hole I Bar . . .. .. .. .. . ... . 217 S.. 171h St. 
21.7 Bar .. ...... .. . . ........ .. ... . . 247 S. l7rh St. 

PITT'S BURGH 
Edison HoTel ear .. .. .. , .. . . .. ....... · .. 135 Ninth 
Rathskellar .. .. ... .. ..... . . ... 1226 Herron Ave. 

E m r ee Nuif 

. 
TENNESSEE 

MEMPHIS 

, .... , , , , , , .•• 165 S. ClevelanC1 

NASHV ILLE 
Jungle Lounge....... . . . .. . . . , 715 Commerce 

TEXA~ 

DALLAS 

Svn Oance K ld . . . . • . • . . . . ...... , . 4025 Maplo 
T errv's Ranch...... . .. . ... . .... .. . . 4 H7 M a pl0 

lOCKER 
ROOM . 

A-.z o/ 1111~ 

To the best o f DRUMME R'S knowledge, all of the hars lisutd are st•ll 
ahve and l iving in Leather. If vou can kc·cp us informed o f opcnin~,~s 
and/or closings o f Leather Bars in your area ~ .. or let us know wha t 
we l'lve rn issed - it will keep u s all informed of where the Leather Bar 
action i s. Thanks. 

HOUSTON 
Fining S1afion .,, ••.. . . ..•.••.. 1801 Richmond 
Locker . . .. .. . ... ..... .... .... r7J2 westhelmer 
Mary's .... ... . .. ... ... ... .... 1022 Weslheimef 

WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE 

Chaler • . ... , . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1135 Rainier 
Oylan•s , . , , , , .. 1124 How ell 
Johnny's Handlebar .... .. · ~ ....... .. . 20UI F irsr 

WISCONSIN 
M I LWAUKEE; 

W feck Room . .1'64 E. E rie 

WYOMING 
CHEYENNE 

Sam's Place . .. ... . . .......... l600 Central Avt . 

CANADA 
MONTREAL, P,Q, 

Cafe Re-genl Apollo . . .. . , .. ..•. 5116 Ave du Pare 
Dominion Square Tavern . .. .. . . .. . 1243 Metcalfe 
Lii'ICOIOCafe . .... . .... . .. .. ... .. . . 4479 Sl. Denis 
Ne-ptune T ttver'n t . .... . 11 21 de~ Comissai res, w. 
T <tvr'e~u d'Or .. , , , , , •• , ••. , , .. l419 Drummond 

TORONTO~ ONT AR 10 
ear-racks ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 56 W idmef sr. 
Colonial .. .. . .......... .. .. ..... 2'03 YOnQe Sl. 

VANCOUVER, B.C. 
P laypcn SOuth ... . . • . .. ... 1369 Richard St. 

. 
A DIFFERENT DRUMMER 
Metaphysics and the Homosexual 

By Brian D. Quinn, 
MSW. ACSW. R.Sc.M., D.M.Sc;. 

Here for the first time a minister talks about 
S&M in a wtr'( which CilO be lnterprsted in a 
positive li.ght. 

- Rev. Cf,uck LaNef' 
San Frflnt;isco MCC 

VECTOR MAGAZINE, OCT., '15 

$2.00 
Available at : 

METAPHYSICAL CENTER 
420 Sutter Street 
San Francisco, CA 94108 

Please add 50 cenls fo r mt:~ i l orders 

Churches & Book Dealers order from 

YANTRA BOOK SERVICE 
P.O. Box 31178 

San Franci 941 1 

.... 
Centaur Productions ct. 

• 
Modeling & Escort 
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H " In Passing" 

is traditionally the pub· 
fisher's page, and in this issue we're using 
the space to keep you informed of the 
now mternationalll famous "Slave Auc;
tion" which The eather Fraternity in· 
nocently sponsored for charity last April 
10. The last issue of DRUMMER pro
vided some of the facts arid figures and a 
bit of t he excitement of that evening. 
Since then, other and niore revealing facts 
have come to ligl>t, thanks mainly to 
H.E.L.P. attorneys who filed IC8'!1 de
mands on the Los Angeles Distnct At· 
torney's office. 

For example, the I APD invited a local 
treelance television cameraman to be in 
on the kill the night of the Big Bust. At 
Police Chief Edward Davis' invitatiOI). the 
Associated Press was present and oflu:ers 
were happy to pose with props .used at 
the fund raiscr. One photo showed a 
leather-jacketed, uniformed officer "ex· 
amining" the (unused ) stocks that is part 
of the Mark lV ·decor and made fropt 
pages from coast to coast. Two days later, 
prior to their even bothering ro complete 
their report for the District Attorney's 
office, the LAPD held a press conference . 

Bemoaning the pa in and torture they 
claimed to have prevented (or ended}, 
Assistant Police Chief GeofJ!e Beck, who 
knew beller, spoonfed the · official" ver
sion to the 11ational and local media. It 
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was later cs~abl ished tha t the only overt 
S&M was thdt of the police. 

When the Los Angeles City Council 
passed a motion demanding informa tion 
... not about the case( but abou t the use 
of manpower, materia s and money ... 
neophyte District Attorney j ohn Van do 
Kamp was bullied into ordering the LAPD 
not to lay these facts on the council mem
ber~ as they might "prejudice the case." 

1 nen the LAPD leaked information to 
the staid, if unsuspecting, Los A ngeles 
tytagazine that they were. really investigat
Ing some torso murders and thought tha t 
the slave auction would be the place to 
look. However, according to Los A ngeles, 
" Police claim they were hampered from 
giving their version . . . by gag restric· 
lions." Oh, brother! 

Meanwhile, back to the "facts." lm· 
mediately after the raid, Lt. Dan Cooke, 
of Davis' army of press rclarions officers, 
stated that there were 65 police officers 
who took part in the "operation." Davis 
later confirmed the figure and added, 
" The gay community has accused us (the 
LAPD) of 'overkill.' Well, it normally 
takes two officers to arrest one individual. 
In this case, the use of 65 officer.>. to 
arrest 40 persons represen\5 'u nderkill.'" 

We don' t want to disillusion anyone, 
but the good chief lied. According to the 
papers reluctantly released by the LAPD, 
in response to a discovery motion fi led by 
attorney Albert Gordon, there were well 
over 100 100, count 'em, 100- officers 
involved in the raid. 

And that's only part of it! The opera· 
lion involved a command post a t Lemon 
Grove Park . . . two helicopters . . . 
observa tion posts (one "Ht" on a roof
top and one " LO," ourfltted with audio 
and video recordin~ equipment) ... and a 
staging are.~ at Calafornia Highway Patrol 
headquarters about a mile away. . . 

It sounds more and more like an 
episode from Barney Miller. The activitY, 
was named "Operation Emanci£alion, • 
code words for/ olice I. D. were • Emanci
pate me!" an "costumes and leather 
paraphernalia,. for Davi~' secret police 
were said to be available a t Western 
Costwne \" movie prop house)" and Col
umbia an( Universal Stud ios. A complete 
telephone system between the command 
posts, sta~ing area, observa tion posts and 
those spyang inside was provided by the 
taXpayers. Despite the elaborate prepara
tions made. for -the big affair, there were 
no provisions for basic sanitary facili ties; 
most of the 120 arrested or detained, 
with their hands bound behind them, 
were forced to urinate and/or defecate in 
their clothins, on the bus or on the floor 
of the bookmg room at Parker Center. 
There had been additional personnel re· 

I 

cruitcd to book the 40 -victim-quota (ex· 
actly enough to (i ll o ne bus). Yet there 
were insufficient personnel availdble the 
next day to assist in the release of the 
victims, as evidenced by the fact that 
orders for release were issued at 3:30 on 
Sunday afternoon .. . but the fi rst release 

·did not come until 8 :4 5 that night, and 
the last victims were released a full six 
hours later, at2:50 a.m. on Monday. 

All of this activity was carried out with 
not one citizen complainant. The close<t 
to one was the real star of the operati on, 
a homophobic posta l inspector named 
Kenneth Elcssor, alias Kenneth Schmidt, 
who seems more on the pa yroll of the 
LAPD than that of the Postal Department, 
and who instigated the entire investigation. 

But let 's go back to that out-of-place 
dropping in Los A ngeles Magazine. If 
there were, indeed, something afoot con
cerning the indefensible mutil ation mur
ders in the Los Angeles area, no one 
would be more anxious to help, or have 
more at stake, than the gay community. 

However, the homophobic LAPD, 
which has proven its lack of intelligence 
in the case of the Great Slave Bust, does 
not understand . . . nor docs it want to 
u nderstand . .. the gay lifestyle, let dlone 
the Leather lifestyle. In fact, there are 
few minoriti es that it does understand. 
The handling and the resulting burning of 
Watts proved that. Because of the Inef
ficient and inept administration of the 
mul ti·mill ion doll ar LAPD, tons of tax
payer dollars are going down the drain 
with li t tle enlightened law enforcement 
availabl e to anyo ne

6
gay or non-gay. 

Example: The etour, a Leather bar 
in the Hollywood area, was the target of a 
robbery in which employees and cus· 
tomers were held at bay with shotguns. 
The police were called as the robbers were 
going out t he door. It took the LAP D a t 
least 45 minul:e$ to respond, and thus far 
noth in~ has resul ted from what "investi
gation there has been. In fact, according 
to the owner, the police have not been 
heard from concerning the holdup since 
that night. Within a matter of weeks, 
however, 18 uniformed o fficers and three 
vice came in to harass the Saturday night, 
Memorial Day weekend crowd. Result: 
They arrested two all eged drunks (who 
were refused blood, urine or brea th tests) 
and one bartender because his I. D. was in 
his car and not on his person. A second 
bartender, carrying I.D., was cited for 
serving one of the " drunks." Six or the 
officers (three cars) stopped a bar pa tron 
and arrested him for draving-under-the-in
fluence. 

Thinking of visiting lovely L.A. this 
summer? Try San Diego or San Francisco 
instead. 

I ~J~ru~N6{ i. 
I • I 
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